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Snow patrol 
coming to town 
BY LAURA COLVIN 
Clarkston News Staff Writer 

Clear your sidewalks within 24 
hours of a snowfall or we're com
ing after you. 

That's the message from the 
Clarkston City Council, who once 
again addressed a sidewalk ordi
nance that isn't being enforced. 

"I'm looking for a consistent 
approach so the message is clear," 
said Councilman Jim Brueck at 
Monday's meeting. "We expect 
people to understand and respond 
to the ordinance; if the snow's not 
off the sidewalk in 24 hours, 
there's going to be an ordinance 
enforcement officer knocking on 
the door, or a letter in the mail, in
dicating they have an obligation 
to remove the snow. Otherwise 

we'll do it, and we'll charge them." 
Last May, the council adopted 

Ordinance 140, part of which re
quires removal of snow from side
walks: 

"It is the responsibility of all 
owners or occupants of property 
adjacent to public sidewalks to 
maintain them free of ice, snow or 
other hazardous conditions and 
obstructions that hinder the use 
of the sidewalk as a means for pub
lic pedestrian traffic, and to remove 
ice, snow and other obstructions 
or hazardous conditions within 24 
hours oftheir initial occurrences," 
the document reads. 

Language in the revised ordi
nance, members say, is similar to 
language from previous Ordinance 

Please see Snow on page 4A 

Serving students 
Tom Purves swings his daughter Alley around the dance floor at Clarkston school's Daddy
Daughter Dance. Please see more photos on page 28A. Photo by Trevor Keiser 

BY LAURA COLVIN 
Clarkston News Staff Writer 

Superintendent Al Roberts wants 
to know why so many Clarkston kids 
are identified with special education 
needs. School board resistant to change 

BY PHIL CUSTODIO 
Clarkston News Editor 

Trustee Susan Boatman was 
surprised when her motion to re
schedule school board elections 
was tabled. 

"I brought it up in October," 
Boatman said at Monday's 
Clarkston Board of Education 
meeting. "People asked for addi
tional time to think about it, and I 
set a January date." 

The board voted 5-2 to table her 
proposal to change May elections 
to November. Boatman and board 
Treasurer Joe Armstrong voted 
against. 

"We don't have enough infor
mation," said board Secretary 

, Ronald Sullivan, who moved .to 

table. "We've had one set of infor
mation, one discussion. This deci
,ion doesn't have be made right 
now. Other things take higher pri
ority .. , 

Trustees Joan Patterson and 
Barry Bomier said their vote to 
table does not mean they oppose 
the idea. 

"1 was ready to support it, but 
if any member wants extra time, 1 
support that," Patterson said. 

"1 tend to support it, but I want 
to make sure we make the right de
cision," said Bomier. "Should we 
have elections in even years, off 
years, every year?" 

The issue isn't tabled indefi
nitely, he said. 

Teras.a Harris, Clarkston 

school's parent and Oakland Oftheapproximate8.2()()student~ 
County government employee, and currently attending Clarkston Com
Chris Ward. representing Oakland munity Schools. 1.162 children and 
County Clerk's office, addressed young adults-14.11 percent of the 
the school board in support of the district's student population
change. qualify for and receive special edu-

The change would save more cation services. 
than $30,000 per election and in- ''I've asked Jodi (Yeloushan) to 
crease voter turnout, they said. study this a little further," Roberts 

"Change is never easy. -but the told the school board during a re
public deserves to have every tax cent presentation on special educa
dollar valued as much as possible," tion in the district. 
Ward said. "It seems, in comparison to dis-

"Your vote tonight will let trictsnationwide,we'realittlehigh 
people know how responsible you in our identification." 
are with their money," said Harris. Locally, Lake Orion and Oxford 

A good time to revisit the issue had lower numbers by comparison, 
is this summer at the board's orga- as well; each provides special ed 
nizational meeting, said board Presi- services to 12 percent of their respec-
dent Stephen Hyer. , . ~ve populations. 

Yeloushan, student support ser
vices executive director, presented 
the numbers both with and without 
students recelVtng speech 
therapy-roughly half of elemen
tary-age students who receive spe
cial education services only qualify 
for help with speech difficulties 
When the problem is corrected. they 
no longer receive service~, 

Still. Roberts said, the higher per
centage was worth looking into. 

'T m sure other districts count 
speech in the numbers," he said. "I'd 
like to know what our speech num
bers are in comparison to other dis
tricts." 

But while numbers in Clarkston 
are higher, students undergo an ex
tensive, multi-stage process before 
qualifying for services, Yeloushan 
said. 

"A~ an educator, you don't go 
seeking out special education stu
dents. There are very specific guide
Please see Learning on page 27 A 
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BY LAURA COLVIN 
Clarkston News Staff Writer 

Want to watch as budget amendments, 
ordinance revisions and site plan reviews 
unfold at the hands oflocal elected officials? 

As plans to broadcast township board 
.. meetings and other events approach fruition, 
Springfield Township officials hope it won't 
be long before residents will tune in the local 
cable channel and watch from the comfort of 
home. 

, "It's something most people agree needs 
to be done,~' said township Supervisor Mike 
Trout. "I think it's important we get the word 
out; the more information we can get to the 
public, the better. We have a cable station 
and we should maximize use of it to benefit 
the community." 

The township currently has. about 
$270,700 in its cable fund. The money-pub
lic, educational, and government (PEG) 
funds-<:ome from franchise agreements with 
cable television providers. 

In Springfield, Comcast, and to a lesser 
extent, AT&T, pay a quarterly percentage 
based on gross annual receipts 'in the com~ 
munity. 

But there's a catch: the money can only 
be used for certain things, such as the pur
chase of equipment and production of PEG 
programming. 

• Locally Owned Childcare Center Open Year Round 
• Ages 6 Weeks - 5 Years 
• State-Of-The-ArtSanitary Infant Care 
• High-Tech Security • Computers 

Included for all preschoolers is fun W~h Phonics (an 
awesome early reading program) along with Lt.. A.?, our 
unique learning Experience Academic Program ® • 

i -- - - -Discouiiii' 1$ .,no Towards Tuition I ,~~,~~~~:;,~,:;~~:~::;. 
I prese~isYattim~ ~f enroll~ent and re<eive $200 credit toward I ".",." .. ;"; [",>,;"b",,' •. 
a!0~rst .=n~fturtlo~p~l~ n::.en~ee.!!IY~ .J 

Clarkston 
7210 Sashabaw Rd. 
@ 1-75 Entrance/Exit Ramps 
248.'25.5285 

"I think it's important 
we get the word out; 
the more information 
we can get to the pub· 
lic, the better. 

. Mike Trout 

Trout said he was looking into a number 
of different avenues for getting the meetings 
on cable. 

The township, he said, could make an in
vestment and use PEG funds to purchase its 
own equipment and do the recording and 
editing in-house, or contract with an outside 
vendor. 

While the Springfield Township Civic 
Center was originally equipped to record 
meetings, the electronics have gone out of 
date since building completion in 2002, he 
said. 

''We're trying to inventory and evaluate 
what we have in terms of equipment," Trout 
explained. ''The problem is that most of it is 
old now; some is even VHS equipment. Ob
viously that's not something we want to get 
into in the digital age. Even the cameras in 
the board room are basically just surveillance 
cameras." 

The rapid pace at which such equipment 
goes out of date, said Trout, was one reason 
he preferred to contract the service out. 

"I'm leaning toward someone who has the 
equipment and can film it, edit it, and provid~ 
it to us," he said. ''That way, we can at least 
see what's involved before we get into a huge 
investment. " 

Contracting the service out, he said, would 
likely cost "a couple hundred dollars" per 
meeting, while purchasing cameras and other 
equipment could quickly add up to $50,000 
or more. 

Springfield Township Treasurer Jarp.ie 
Dubre said she agrees with the idea of broad
casting meetings and other events on cable, 
but thinks the options should be evaluated 
carefully. 

"We do have money we could spend, and 
we've been talking about it for years," she 
said. ''The question is how to go about it. It 
needs to be slow; I'd hate to see us spend a 
significant amount of money on equipment 
or service that isn't going to be any good." 

Dubre said she thought the township 
would be best served by initially purchasing 
cameras, and exploring options from there. 

"We talked about looking to see if we 
could get someone from the schools {to 
record meetings)," she said. "I haven't seen 

. any evidence that anyone's done that yet." 



Expert 
teaches tax 
tribunal tips 
BYTREVORKEISER 
Clarkston News Staff Writer 

When it comes to filing an appeal on your 
assessment value of your house, it helps to 
know what you're talking about. 

"Don't appeal your value unless you know 
what you're appealing," said Michael 
Lohmeier. 

Lohmeier, Michigan Certified General Real 
Estate Appraiser and former tax tribunal 
judge, hosted a Feb. 5 seminar, "Understand
ing Property Assessments and Appeal Pro
cedures" at the Carriage House, Clintonwood 
Park. 

When people receive their assessment 
notice, they should check it as soon as pos
sible. 

"You know your house," he said. "And if 
you know your square footage, your bath
room count, finished basements or whether 
you have a basement or not, check the records 
to see what they say." 

Your assessment notice will have your 
assessed and taxable values. 

"Assessed value times two is what they 
think the market value is. Tax value times two 
is the pocketbook value," he said. 

Questions to keep in mind when review
ing the assessment notice include: 

What is the disparity between assessed 
and taxable value? Is assessment record cor
rectly reflecting property? What do you be
lieve property is worth and in terms of tax
ablev~ue? 

"Don't go in there and say 'my assess
ment is wrong and let me compare my as-

Michael Lohmeier presents Information on how to take on tax Issues. Photo 
by Trevor Keiser 

sessment to my neighbor's assessment be
cause that's where it should be," he said. 
"You have to bring in some price and cost 
information. Bring in some factual informa
tion that supports your contention of the 
properties value." 

According to Michigan law, property as
sessment must not exceed 50 percent of the 
true cash value. 

"You never have a second chance to make 
a good first impression," Lohmeier said. "So 
always prepare before you appeal, prepare 
for your appeal, and prepare an appeal of 
your appeal" 

Important dates: Dec. 31, for end-of-the
year taxes, local boards of review meet in 
March, and July 31, the deadline to file for 
the Michigan tax tribunal. 

"It's your responsibility to know those 
dates (of the March board of review) and to 

make an appearance," said Lohmeier. "Some 
municipalities accept in writing appeals and 
some municipalities don't. ". 

The tax tribunal's small-claims division 
handles residential, poverty, and PRE exemp
tion cases. The entire tribunal handles com
plex, commercial, and industrial appeal cases, 
as well as personal property classification 
and valuation cases. 

"A lot of times, if you don't have an attor
ney in a full-tribunal case, petitioners like to 
volunteer stuff so much earlier than they 
have too. They give so much more informa
tion than they should, and they do all these 
things that they oUght not," said Lohmeier. 
"A good property tax attorney will do things 
timely, properly, and appropriately. " 

For more information, visit 
www.michigan.gov and type tax tribunal in 
the search box. 

Local leaders thinking of stimulus ideas 
BYKA1BLEENQUANDT 
Clarkston News Intern Writer 

While the federal government argues 
over billions in stimulus, local leaders pre
pare lists of possible projects just in case. 

Clarkston Schools and Springfield and 
Independence Townships have been com
piling lists of projects they would like to 
pursue if they received federal stimulus 
money. 

It is uncertain what funding they will re
ceive, but the focus is on sending in the 
paperwork in hopes to qualify. 

Springfield Township Supervisor Mike 
Trout said they are focusing on non-trans
portation projects such as Dixie Highway, 
trail ways, and pathways. 

"I wanted to put some projects on the 
t !iA IoCr. .. n" T ;,..it' "'~... ....,.,," ,.r.:~W~'i ~C;, ...... .,. ~'i"Y"JI~"I'" J ~ ... I.' '.', 

Although the locations have not been 
finalized and the projects are not ready to 
go, Trout wanted to put some projects on 
the radar screen. He is not confident that 
anything will happen, he said. 

David Wagner, supervisor of indepen
dence Township, said two'main projects are 
a highway bridge and roundabout on 
Sashabaw Road, and sewer reconstruction 
around some lakes. 

Estimated cost of the bridge and round
about, infrastructure work for McLaren's 
Health Care Village project, is $12-14 mil
lion. The sewer project costs $15-20 million. 

"Those are our two biggest things that 
we would really like to get done," Wagner 
said. "The sewers are something you need 
when you talk about pollution in the lakes 
. ft6lb.·\J\~, ~~pti~ $Y$t¢W. 'It,i~' pr~tty. V\lpgr.-

tant to see if we can get something accom
plished, there." 

Cladtston Coinmunity Schools' projects 
would be in siX aieas, Title 1 grants,technol
ogy, teacher incentives, special :education, 
and school repair. and mod~mizaiion, said 
Anita Banach, dilector of communications 
and marketing. '. 

State Rep. Eileen Kowall requested 'the 
project list from Clarkston and other local 
school districts. 

Kowall said she is politically aganst fed-
eral stimulus. , , 

"It will just create more debt," she said. 
However, she wants a list in case funds 

became available. 
"I hope the money is distributed equally 

across the state, not just to one city or re
\ g\OJi, u, ~e.s.aitJ~t'~ ' ..... '.. '."'./ : .. f ,'.\tI ff::~" ,~ 
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Sewer project blocked 
BY TREVOR KEISER 
Clarkston News Staff Writer 

Workers got 27 feet into a drain-repair 
project on WashingtOlil St. before they had 
to stop. '. 

"There's a IS-inch diameter piece of con
crete that's flowed downstream from the fail
ure and gotten crossways in the sewer. The 
only way to fix it is with excavation," said 
Gary Tressel of Hubble, Roth, and Clark en
gineering firm at Monday's qarkston City 
Council meeting. \ 

Clarkston won in court eakment rights 
this past Wednesday to fix the cqp.apsed drain 
on homeowner Norm Cristea's property. 

Independence Township Water and Sewer 
contractors removed trees and dug test holes, 
discovering a blockage north of the prop
erty, upstream from thti catch basin on the 
Clarkston Mills property. 

"They came back anq tried to go again to 
the north and were unable to do that," said 
Tressel, ,who called Tri -County Power 
Rodding t6 clear it, but they <:ouldn't. 

"The upstream manhole is not available 
to drop the cable down and pull the rodder 
through," he said. "They tried to do a sewer 
jet through it and weren't able to get 
through." 

Equipment stands ready to work. 
With new obstacles, the city may have to 

get an easement agreement from Clarkston 
Mills property qwner Ed Adler, who is in 
Florida, after all. His partner, Bob Roth, who 
has not seen any site plans, agreed to meet 
with all involved to get the drain fixed. 

"We appreciate everyone's cooperation," 
said Mayor Stephen Arkwright. "It is a seri
ous issue an,d we do need to move on it." 

Clear snow, city warns 
Continued from page 1A 
8, adopted in 1915 

"It's been on the books for years," Brueck 
said. ''The way it's enforced now, there's no 
consequence for not shoveling, so, w~th some 
people, if they don't feel like it, they just don't 
shovel. Maybe after they get a bill Jor, say 
$100, they'll think 'maybe I'U do that next 
t:itne. ", , 

Brueck, who noted he wasn't trying to be 
'onerous," said he, like others, enjoys walk
ing about the city with his dog. 

"It's frustrating," he said. "A lot of us like 
to walk. We have an aging population, and 
many people who use sidewalks are a means 
of getting around. In some places, the snow 
hasn't been shoveled for weeks ,and you liter
ally have to walk in the street. The safety and 
liability of our citizens is at risk and if we're 
not taking due diligence, then shame on us. 

Members of the council discussed particu
lar areas of concern, including the comer of 
Miller and Holcomb, parts of\yest Washing
ton, and sections of Church Street. Homes 
and businesses' near Clarkston Road and 
Main Street were also an issue: 

"'The house on the east comer of Clarkston 
Road and Main Street is close to impassable," 
said Councilman Cory Jobnstol), who rewrote 
the 1915 ordinance and worKed to push it 
through the adoption process. "Th,ey plowed 
snow from their driveway on Clarkston Road 
over the sidewalk and people have trudged a 

path through:it." 
The council, who were all in agreement the 

ordinance needed stricter enforcement, dis
cussed a number of ideas for promoting com
pliance. 

City Attorney Tom Ryan recommended 
keeping the operation in-house. He also sug
gested making', a focused effort, rather than 
trying to attack the whole problem at once. 

"Maybe what you need to do is pick the 
top 10 worst offenders, and hopefully word 
will get out," he said. "It's frustrating, I know, 
but to address every issue would take a lot of 
intensive man hours." 

Ordinance violators, Ryan noted, would be 
charged with a ci~ infraction and required to 
appear before aj~ in the 52-2 District Court. 

Mayor Steve Ai'kwrigbt asked that meet
ing minutes reflect the council's direction to 

. City Manager DenniS Ritter: increase obser
vance, involve the police more and monitor 
the situation forimprovement. The downtown 
business area will be addressed later, 
Arkw.rightadded. 

Ritter told the council a lien could be placed 
on off~n6ing properties until. the matter was 
cleared up. 

Elderly or physically handicappedresi
<Jents who need assistance with snow removal 
can call Clarkston City Councilwoman Kristy 
Ottman, who works With St. Daniel's Catholic 
Church to assign the work to local volunteers. 
Ottman can be reached at 248-625-0584. 

•• 1 .... ~ ........ ~., ... ··T· ,. .. ..., ? ", T" 



Kenny N~lson as Ren McCormackand 
Moore enjoy a dance in Clarkston High School Drama Club's 
"Footloose. " 

'Kick off your Sunday shoes' 
Everybody cuts loose for this 

year's high school musical, as 
"Footloose" hits the stage. 

Clarkston High School's Drama 
Club performs a stage musical 
based on the 1984 Kevin Bacon 
film. 
c "I wanted to do a show popular 
with students and also something I 
think the the community will like, " 
said JeffTice, drama club tea~her. 

"They're great, a phenomenal 
cast," he said. "They really enjoy 
being together. It's just been a joy. 

for a Hero," "Dancing in the 
Streets," and "Footloose," along 
with new tunes written for the show. 

"We've been working really hard 
for months," said Megan Peterson, 
playing Ariel Moore. 

This is Peterson's fIrst lead role, 
along with Kenny Nelson as Ren 
McCormack, who was played by 
Bacon in the fIlm. But don't expect 
an impression of him. 

"I never saw the movie," Nelson 
said. "I wanted to take the role and 
bring to it what I feel, and try not to 
compromise it." 

"I'll use it for inspiration but put 
my 'own spin on it," she said. 

The club has been working on 
the musical since Nov. 1. 

"It's a labor oflove. It really is," 
he said. 

Curtain calls for the show, adap
tation by Dean PitchfordlUld Walter 
Bobbie, music by Tom Snow, lyrics 
by Dean Pitchford, are 7:30 p.m., 
Feb. 26-28; and 2 p.m. matinee, Feb. 
28, at Clarkston High School Per
forming Arts Center 

Tickets are $10/adults, $8 stu
dents' and senior citizens. For res
ervations, call 248-623-4024. 

The stage version has actors 
singing songs from the film's 
soundtrack, including "Holding Out 

Peterson watched it along with 
other members of the drama club. - Phil Custodio Kyle Catalano as Coach Roger Dunbar makes life difftcultfor Ren. 

'Baylis Ani~al Hosp.ital 
Still in Your Neighborhood 

"My family has been carilJg for your fl/lmily for almost 50 years. 
I wan; to continue the tra'd,tiofJ by caring for your pets. II 

.B' .,. I·· '. (248) 627-5500 . . a~ IS 50 S. Ortonville Rd. 
ANIMAL HOSPITAL. www.baylisanimalhospital.com 
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Phil in the Blank 
A column by Phil Custodio 

Serving those 
who served 
Clarkston community activist Tom 

Stone (he loves being called things like 
that) has· a new mission. Reading news 
reports of increasing suicides and psy
chological trauma among returning veter
ans, he is networking with folks allover 
the community, looking for ideas on how 
to help. 

"No soldier returns 
from a war without some 
scars: some of these are 
physical and some are 
psychological or emo
tional," Stone wrote in 
his email. "Whatever 
their challenges, and 
those faced by their 
families, they all need our support. " 

.. My ideas, also shared by other mem
bers of the network, include welcome
home articles in the paper. I've done a few 
about locill soldiers overseas, but not 

. many featuring them when they get back. 
One of Stone's rapondents had a dis

turbing point to make about that idea: 
"Just to let you knOw, tbatis frowned upon 
to some degree by the military. In fact fam
ily members{me) were all told before the 
guys left that if we 8IC ever contacted to 
not speak to anyone and contact their 
public relations guy. I think that is a con
tributing factor as to why there 8IC not 
more personal stories. It is a great way to 
bring things to public notice though. .. 

'Ibis is sad. I suppose the military might 
be sensitive to media contact with troops 
without official oversight. Some national 
news coverage has been more than unfair 
to our soldiers and Marines. 

But as the local commUnity newspa
per, we're not interested in exposing war 
crimes of the Bush administration or leak
ing classified information in a quest for a 
Pulitzer. 

Wejust want to let people here at home 
know a little about what service members 
have been through. recognizing their sac
rifice and hard work. 

The wars in Iraq and Afghanistan have 
been going on for a long time, and, with 
the new administration, mayor may not 
be winding down. If you are or know some
one who is a local retUrning veteran, let 
us know. 

Wewant to put you in the paper, not 
because you're a big war hero, but be
cause people care to know. And if seeing 
your story helps out another veteran who 
sees it, so much the better. 

wqe Qllnrkstnu N~UtS 

Confidence lacking in D PW 
Dear editor, 

In regards to "'I:ownship set to pay per 
flush," Jan. 28 edition: 

Hopefully Ms. Linda Richardson, director 
of Department of Public Works, can 
accurately charge residents of the township 
for their water and 

collected to pay down the increases coming 
from Oakland County. 

Itdoesn '.t seem right that DPW is 
considering raising our bills, after having 
found it had collected too much money over 
the years, which it loaned for a pet project 

completely unrelated to 

Letters to the editor sewer use. 
The Department of 

DPW specific issues. 
It would be good to 

Public Works has done . 
a poor job so far, shown by the accumulation 
of millions of extra dollars, which itrecently 
loaned to a different township account for 
the purchase of the new, overpriced 
Township Hall. 

No inCrease would be necessary in our 
water/sewer bills for years to come if the DPW 
would halve used the millions of excess funds 

know if DPW could 
have anticipated the upcoming county rate 
increases, before allowing the supervisor and 
general fund to plunder its DPW specific 
reserves. 

leffGibbs 
. Independence Towns,"" 

Letter received through our website, 
Clarkstonnews.c.om. 

Keep asking questions, . trustees 
Daredltor, 

In y~uuecent article "Trustees struggle 
with bid I,lpproval process", Jan. 14, an 
interestiDg choice of words were used by an 
Independence Township official regarding 
the bid approval process for the controversial 
new Independenc:e ToWnship Hall. 

Newly elected trustees were met with 
resistance whenqucstioning the bid approval 
process for renovations at the new township 
hall building. b 

Surprisingly, one long time township 
official exclaimed: "To bring it up at this 
point,(the bid process) I don't see any useful 
purpose in it.: We have purchased that 
building, we are going forward with it and to 
second guess what we did doesn't serve any 
good purpose. If anything, it was rather 
divisive." 

Even after the township hall purchase 
fiasco, some officials still don't seem to get iL 
L~ or not, the money that "We" spend is 
the property of taxpayers and the use of "our" 
tax dollars is always subject to scrutiny by 
the public and "our" elected Trustees. Those 
that continue to believe otherwise have DO 

place in public service. 
Against our wishes, "we" bought that 

building and "our" elected representatives 
have every the right to ask questions about 
how "our" tax dollars are being spent at any 

point in the process. Especially considering 
that "we" voted down previous millages for 
a new town ban. ~ . 

When township officials met in a closed 
session to purchase a building with "our" 
tax dollars that are now being mortgaged from 
the taxes that were collected from "us" for 
water and sewers, "our" input and questions 
about the purchase were secondary to the 
wishes of township officials. Now it's not 
okay for our elected representatives to ask 
questions either? 

AppalCntly some still think. that there is 
no good time to ask questions about how tax 
dollars ~ being spent in Independence 
Township, even when they are being asked 
by our own elected officials. 

W.hen. public policy discourages 
questions from our own elected officials, rm 
reminded of the saying, "Power corrupts. 
Absolute power corrupts absolutely." 

To those elected officials still asking 
questions .. .1 hope your determination to 
protect the public is nQt disoouraged by the 
outrageous comments made by those that 
have chosen to ignore the wishes of the 
people. 

Keep up thegood work! 
Sincerely, 

Michael PoweR 
Independence Township 

A Look Back 
From The CNews archives 

15 years ago - 1994 
"Award-winning artist calls 

Independence home'.' Russell Cobane, a 
well-known wildlife painter that lives in 
Independence Township, began his art 
career at Center for Creative Studies in 
Detroit. He paints with acrylics, and some 
paintings measure up to 3 x 5 feet. 

"The Fridge heats up winter" 
Michigan's first refrigerated toboggan 
run opened to the public and Oakland 
County Parks and Recreation hopes to 
keep it open through March. It is 
operational in temperatures up to 45 
degrees. 

''Skiers on way to MHSAA regionals" 
The Clarkston High School skiers- will 
travel to Mt. Holly for the MHSAA 
regionals to compete against other high
school skiers in southern Michigan. The 
top two teams fro~ each of four divisions 
will travel to the state finals at Crystal 
Mountain, ThompsonVille. 

25 years ago - 1984 
"Valendne'swedding-.... baby!" An 

Independence Township couple got 
married on Valentine's Day inOen. Mich., 
14 years ago. The birth of Pat and Larry 
Johnson's first child was two weeks shy 
of their anniversary. They were in college 
when they were first married, and Hell, 
Mich. was one of the first places they 
dated. 

"Fleet buys Riverside" Paramed Inc. 
owners ofFlcet and Suburban ambulance 
companies bought RiversideAmbulance 
for an undisclosed sum. Riverside has 
serviced Independence and Springfield 
townships for at least nine years. 

''Slager makes her TV debut" Her 
singing career barely a year old, Gina 
Roselli makes her television debut Feb. 
15. She will be featured in the young talent 
segment of "Good Afternoon, Detroit", 
the channel 7 program hosted by John 
Kelly and Marilyn Turner. 

SO years ago - 1959 
''WoridDayofPrayerFriday,Feb.13'' 

The World Day of Prayer will be held at 
the First Baptist Church of Clarkston, 
Friday, Feb. 13. A tea will be served by 
the Ladies Auxiliary of the Baptist Church 
following the event. 
'~hasmorec.ilampiom" 

Gary Armstrong and Larry Saiz are on 
their way to bigger things after the 
Golden Glove Matches last weekend in 
Pontiac. With botl\ of them having two 
matches and coming out on top each time 
they are now eligible t6 compete in Grand 
Rapids for the state titles. 
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Redefining I ethics,' but understanding I change" 
Sorry Jottings readers, but I'm impelled 

to get into the presidential appointing pro
cess that's nearing its 30th day. 

We all know abOut Hillary's background, 
which hardly qualifies her for what we've 
always thought is ~r ,negotiator to the 
world, but we've made ekcuses for her. 

Then came President Obama's nominee 
for Secretary of the U. S. Treasury. 

Now here's a post that rings of honesty. 
The money handler. A trustee of our tril
liolls. A position in which public confidence 
is primary. 

On a Sunday President Obama an
nounced on talk shows his intention to bring 
integrity to his administration. "Ethics will 
be a priority." 

The next day he announced his choice 
for the Treasury leadership, Timothy 
Geitner. 

Then came the accusations, then the ad
mittance of his failure to pay income taxes 
~staiting in the year 2001. 

I guess it was his ethics that got him to 
say, ''These were careless mistakes. They 

Valentine's 
Day break on 
tax paylllent, 
treasurer says 
Dear editor, 

There appears to be some confusion as to 
when the last day is to pay winter property taxes. 

Generally the last day is Feb. 14, but this year 
the calendar has given those last minute tax 
payers a break. 

Because Feb. 14 falls on, a weekend and 
Monday, Feb. 16, is a legal holiday, the last day 
to pay your winter taxes without penalty and 
interest is Feb. 17,2009. 

The taxes must be received-in the treasurer's 
office by 5 p.m. No post marks will be accepted. 
This is the last day to pay business personal 
property taxes without penalty, as well. 

A!I winter and summer taxes not paid by this 
date are considered delinquent, but can -still be 
paid at the Township Hall, with penalty and 
interest until 5 p.m. on Monday, March 2, 2009. 

were avoidable mistakes." Obama said of a wink of an eye they mark "aye" on their 
Geitner, his skills were very important and ballot. 
he's an "irreplacable" person. Obama also pledged to "stop the revolv-

Would these revelations come forth were ing door between lobbying and appointed 
he not been nominated by Obama? I would , Jim's positions.'.' It was a te~-
gpess not. After all he got away without'. porary rulIng. Two nonu,., , 
payit.g these taxes for seven years. The IRS Jottings nees were named by 
didn't catch him. Who then? Obama with such back-

Then comes another nomination, this one ground. 
for Secretary of Health and Human Services, Ethics in government? 
Tom Daschle. He, too, had "unintentionally" Hasn't happened.yet, ain't 
not paid income taxes but pleaded, "My 30 gonna happen either --
years of public service should count." ever. There's just too 

Last Tuesday he withdrew his candidacy. much money with an even 
Ethics? Christopher Dodd ~ccepted a more abundance of greed. 

loan of about $150,000 from C()untrywide I will not be surprised 
Financial before voting for ,the infamous a column by if a nominee in the not too 
bailout. Jim Sherman distant future will be Rod 

Charlie Rangle is another DCpolitico who Blagojevich. 
has been named for not paying his income - - - 0 - - -
tax. Okay, I'm back. Last week I printed some 

There are also blemishes on the new At- of Liz Baldwin's "tricks" on hosts. It was 
tomey General's (Eric Holder) past. this same Ms. Baldwin who wrote Miss 

Along the way few politicians have come Manners asking, "Should toilet paper be in
out forcibly against the appointments. With stalled for the lead to come off the bottom 

or top of the roll?" 
Miss Manners printed the answer in the 

Detroit Free Press:· "I have contacted all 
the makers of toilet paper I'm aware of and 
they all agree it should come off the top." 

Hazel and I went to counseling to settle 
our difference on that one .. 

---0---
A "senior living" supplement went past 

my eyes recently. I stopped after seeing sug
gested recipes for Zucchini Salad and 
Chickpea Masala. 

The recipes were from Chef Gordon Bow
man of Beaumont Hospital, Royal Oak. The 
zucchini salad has 15 ingredients. The 
mas ala, 14. They have such stuff as 
julienned tomatoes, cumin, coriander and 
turmeric. When there are that many ingredi
ents, I believe they offset each other. , 

My daddy died at age 93 in Owosso Me
morial Hospital, the same hospital I was born 
in. My daddy was a beef and beer survivor, 
and I assure you he never had a zucchini or 
chickpea salad. 

And, I won't either. 
-t, 

,On Tuesday, 'March 3, all remaining 
delinquent taxes will be turned over to Oakland 
County. Taxes for 2008 will no longer be accepted ' 
at the township as of March 3, 2009. ' 

If you have any questions regarding your 
2008 taxes, please contact the treasurer's office 
at248-625-5115. "" 

Curt Carson, treasurer 
Independence Township 

Smile of the week 
Linda'Ruggirello, Andersonville Elementary PTO, with Clarkston High School Mime, Julia Meyer, enjoy the 
school fair this past Friday. Photo by Phil Custodio. 
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AT OLDE WORLD CANTERBURY VILLAGE 

All-You-Can-Eat 

Chicken Dinner 
Now Available Everyday Lunch 8 mnner 

King's Court Castle, is known for its Baxter oven Chicken. A Special house recipe for lightly 
breaded chicken that is roasted, neverfried. Dinner is served family style with homemade 

chicken noodle soup, cole slaw, egg butter noodles, mashed potatoes and gravy, 
vegetables, cranberry sauce, warm rolls, and a scoop of ice cream for dessert. 

Adults $14.95 • Seniors $12.95 
Kids 10 & under $7.95 

-------'--------
Off 

$1.. J)al,,cie!t,' s 7)A\Y:

March 17th 

Corned Beef & Cabbage 
Irish Stew 

Green Beer by the Pitcher 

Live Irish Entertainment 

uIHIlI)"in '7,i.1l. g.lfnl 

7JAunl.inll's 7>A't 

Spileial 

Includes 
Soup or salad, vegetable, 

potato, hot buttered rolls and 
double chocolate torte for dessert 

Clansman Pub 
at JAing£i, ([ourt ([astIe 

Monday Be Tuesday Night 

1/2 Lb. $7 95 
Burger Be , . • 

20 oz. Beer 

Friday Night 

·~S<FRY 
Broiled or Deep Fried Atlantic Cod 

$9·9~ 



Emily White and Caitlin Sivak want to win a goldfish in the 

David Moss takes aim in the Solar Planet 
Blast game. 

Gone Fishing game. 

Marcus VanWambeke winds up to ring 
the bell. . 

Fun fills classrooms 
at Andersonville fair 

Students and their families filled their skills in games and activities, try to 
Andersonville Elementary School's parking win a live goldfish, climb a rock wall, pur
lot, driveways, and some of its fields at its chased recently by the school PTO for 
school fair, Friday night. $2,500, practice their gymnastics skills, and 

The school was transformed into a car- enjoy the antics. of'Rosco the Clown and 
nival for the evening, where kids could test Clarkston High School's Mimes. 

Photo story by Phil Custodio 



A 10 Wed. 

150.Good People With Bad Credit 
$763,561,93 AVAILABLE 
MONEY GOING fAST! 
PROGRAMS END 2/29 
CALL NOW! 

866-908-3311 



Mt. Zion celebrates 
30-year anniversary 

BY KATHLEEN QUANDT 
Clarkston News Intern Writer 

Thirty years ago, 30 Clarkston 
area men and women founded a 
church, Mt. Zion on Maybee 
Road. 

Now with a congregation of 
2,500 families, the church leads 
an international ministry, serving 
people around the world. 

"We are actually 
like ~ 24n ministry we 
have something' go
ing on all the time," 
said Pastor Loren 
Covarrubias. "We 
have programs for 
just about everything 
you;can think of, re
ally.;' , 

'six-month internship since 
graduating with a communicll.~' 
tions degree in Lima, Peru. Whep 
:he went to the church he worked 
:in the TV ministry and also be~ 
came involved in the Spanish 
music ministry and he eventually, 
became the pastor of that. , 

"I went down with him one 
time, ,and when we did that's 

when they gave us the, 
TV station down there. 
So, that just opened a 
whole new door of op
portunities so that was 
a real exciting develop
ment for us," 
Covarrubias said. 

The TV station, 
Groupo Pacifico Com
munications, is only on 
the internet here and 
they're hoping to get it 

Mt. Zion cel
ebrated its anniver
sary with'music and a 
Crossing-over pro
cessioQ to their new 
auditorium, which 
seats 3,~00 people. 

Pastor Loren on satellite so it will go 
Covarrubias throughout North and 

"Su*day night was just a big 
celebration. A lot of music and 
things like that," Covarrubias 
said. "We're launching· our min
istry more to the nations." 

The procession was led by 
thefounding group of30, which 
includes Covarrubias. 

"We mostly were celebrating 
what we feel to be God's faith
fulness to us as we've been serv
ing in these years. And for me 
the reason I wanted the 30 origi
nals to be part of the celebration 
is also celebrating the faithful
ness of the people in the church. 
They were so important in build
ing the church and fulfilling the 
purposes of the church," 
Covarrubias said. 

Their international outreach 
includes a Spanish ministry, with 
Latin-American flavored music 
and serVice in Spanish. About 
300 take part, Covarrubias said. 

They have also started a 
church in El Salvador, and also 
travelled to Peru. 

"A group of people down 
there gave us a TV station," he 
said. "So we feel it's time to lift 
our vision a little higher to the 
nations." 

Covarrubias took a trip to 
Lima, Peru, with Ruben Hilario, 
who was at the church to do his 

, South America Groupo 
Pacifico communications in
volves a TV station, radio sta
tion, internet and print. 

, The church's community out
reach includes The District on 
Baldwin Road, a coffeehouse en
tertainment venue for Christians. 
The church also offers life en
richment classes, and basketball 
and skate park with Waterford 
Christian Association, he said. 

The church was founded in 
1977 by Loren and other mem
bers of a weekly Bible class, 
meeting in the basement of his 
mother, Jean Covarrubias. 

They bought a building on 
Clintonville Road in 1979. In 
• 990, the congregation moved to 
4900 Maybee Road, buildling a 
church able to seat 1,200 people, 
and offering classroom and meet
ing space. 

The church hosts Mt.' Zion 
Theatre Company and Mt. Zion 
School of Performing Arts. For 
Easter, they will be putting on a 
presentation.called ''The Passion 
of Mary", which will be the cru
cifixion and resurrection from 
Mary's eyes, Covarrubias said. 

They also offer in-depth train
ing in counseling, teaching, min
isterial care, television produc
tion and other ministries. 

The new auditorium will open 
in March. 
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Shelly Schafer, Danette Meny and Melanie Traver, members of Clarkston'S Mom Squad are 
preparing for a trip to Nicarag~a. Photo provided ; , 

~Moms make a difference 
'BYKA1HLEENQUANDT 
Clarkston News Intern Writer 

When members of the Mom Squad came across the 
charity Living Water International, they saw it as a 
sign from God. 
, Shelly Schafer, Danette Meny and Melanie Traver 
will be taking a trip to Nicaragua for a week in May 
with Living Water International. They'll help drill a well 
for local villagers and educate them on health and hy
giene. 

The Mom Squad is a group of about 40 mothers 
ages 20 to 65, in all stages of motherhood. They meet 
at the Clarkston Free Methodist Church every Tues

. day, with a theme every month as part of their weekly 
meetings. 

Local activities include baby blankets for children's 
hospitals, care packages for soldiers and a community 
baby shower. 

"Our mission statement is all out re~ching out to 
moms, supporting each other, but also about urging 
each other to be better moms, to be better friends," 
Meny said. 

About a year and a half ago, they decided to do 
something internationally. When they started looking, 
they felt overwhelmed over their number of choices. 
They couldn't decide where they should go. 

"So, for about a year we prayed about it and we 
tried to figure out what we should do, what would be 
the most impactful," Meny said. "Whatever we did, 
we wanted to make sure that when we left, we left it 
changed." 

When they saw the website for Living Water, and 
the people in need of clean water, they said, "We gotta 
go." , 

"None of us had any reaction like that to any of the 
other ones," Traver said. "From the frrst- page of that, 
we knew that's where we were going." 

''The thing with Living Water is, they go into the 
. communities and they get people to understand what 

it is that is making the water contaminated," Meny 
said. 

Living Water International helps provide clean wa-
r,f ' , , ' 

ter to villages while educating people about their well, 
and. health and hygiene. 

Going on the trip with the three women are 8-9 men 
whO will drill the well. The women will teaching women 
and children in the village about health. 

For the trip, the women received training so they 
know what to teach. . :: 

''The health and hygiene team is made up almost 
primarily of women. The reason why is because, cul
turally, in most of the cultures theY're coming into, 
men are not allowed to speak to the women and chil
dren. Most of the time, it is the women and children 
who are going to the well to fetch the water," Meny 
said. 

. "Everybody that rfceives the training there will re
ceIve a special spoon. And it's written in their lan
guage. One side is for sugar and one side is for salt, 
and it's just an oral rehydration solution that we will 
teach them to use for their babies," Traver said. 

What's so cool about Living Water, Meny said, is 
they use the men of the village to build the well and 
teach them how to keep it going, and women are taught 
to keep it clean and healthy . 

Living Water International is about teaching people 
about Godand providing them with clean water. Ev
erything they do is based in scripture, Meny said. 

''Their purpose and their goal is to bring to these 
people their life giving need of water but also to teach 
them about the Gospel," Meny said. 

During the trip, Traver and Meny want to make 
sure they are able to help people and teach them ev
erything they have learned. 

"For me it was just the amount of information that 
we got in our two-day training and the amount of in
formation that we have to impart in the short time we're 
there," Traver said. 

''The thing that haunts me is that it's on our shoul
ders. The village is getting one chance to hear this 
message and I think it's a lot of pressure but in a good 
way to make sure we get it right," Meny said. 

"I thoroughly believe that God brought us to this 
organization. I thoroughly believe that," Meny said. 

.. -.. -...........••...•.• -.-.. ~.~~-~~ .... 
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Bathrooms' Kitchens' Showers 
Counters' Foyers' Hearths 

Frank DiMercurio 
248·627·6637 

ITK Computer Services 

Wireless Networking 
Repairs 

Upgrading 
Malware Removal 
248-&21-4510 

itkcompserv@comcasl.net 

-Chris Hennig
Construction 

CUSTOM DECKS 
New Decks 

Rlsurface ExIstIng Decks 
J5 Years'Experlente 
Licensed & Insured 

248··634-3964 

DRYWALL 
Drywall Hinging & Finish 

Repairs • Painting 
Free Estimates· 20 years Exp. 

248.410.2413· Roger 
248.935.2253 -Jeff 

Parks IQ)~Q 
Electric ~ 

Residential Specialist 
Licensed & Insured 

248-922·0709 
Free Estimates 

Reasonable Rates 

Senior Citizen Rates 
Commercial & Residential 

, SMITH'S DISPOSAl 
Recycling Containers 
248-625-5470 
5790 Terex PO Box 125 

Oarkston, MI4B347 

Accurate 
Maintenance 

• Gutter Cleaning 
• Window Washing 
• Power Washing 
• Painting 
• FREE Estimates 

248.620.9885 

/iWMHUS@ANDl 
_R-"::aG:~ .. n 

, • Plumbing fiir 
& Carpentry 

• From Small Jobs to 
Complete Remodeling 

• licensed & Insured 
• Prompt Professional 

Service 

Call Joe Today 

24&623-7992 
Emergency Cell: 
248·802·3999 

D's ualllV 
Home Repairs 

D{ywall, Plumbing, 
IPainting, Tile 

r 
I Do It Alii 
Kitchens & Bat's 

hee Estim tes. Insured 

Professional Home 
Repair Service 

Small Job Specialists 
Fast • Convenient 
Affordable. Local 

CLEAN 
Call for your 

Secure Quote Today 
Licensed & Insured 

248.319.8304 

HANDYMAN 

Fixed in a Flasb 
Drywall, Plumbing, 

Electrical 
Carpentry, and much 

more! 
. Fast, Friendly Service 

Licensed & Insured 

FREE Estimates 

248-394-0204 

248·431·8526 

~ 
Heating & Cooling Inc. 

licensedllnsured 
Furnaces Air Conditioning 

Gas lines New Construction 
Humidifiers Air Cleaners 

JP~ 
[FIC!CIfIIIIIN@ 

Proudly Serving Oaklend & 
Surronding Counties 
Re·roofs • Tear offs 

Roof Ventilation 
Chimney Repair & Flashing 
Siding • Gutters • All Repairs 

EMERjiENCY REPAIR 
Insurance Wone • Ucensed & Insured 

FREE ESTIMATES 

243-328-0140 

\nsnerConSbUction 
• Basements • Kitchens 
• Bathrooms • Decks 

M&MConstruction CO. 
Remodeling & 

Home Repair Specialist 
Kitchens - Baths 

Basements - Additions 
Call Now For A Free Estimate 

248.240.1008 
www.m-in-construdion.com 

High Quality low Prices 

ROSSIARE 
BUILDING COMPANY, INC. H,.. '.p,.VI.llt. 

a 
Smell Projects 

• Finished Basements 
• Additions • Kitchens 

• Baths. Drywall • Electrical 
• Plumbing • Carpentry 
20 Ye.rs· experience 

'Free Estimates 

1248·625·5367 

This space 
is reserved 

for you! 

Brinker Painting 
Interior Drywall Repair 

Winter Specials 

Color Consultant 
Free Estimates 

(24.).2.· ••• 4 

CIWIN till'll hint 
• Interior Painting 
• Drywall Repair 
• Wallpaper Removal 

NORA 
1248)88g.3906 

me 
Estimates 

JR's 
CREATIVE 
PAINTING 

Quality Workmanship 
• Interior· Exterior 
• Drywall Repairs 
• Textured Cei lings 
• Light Carpentry 

Your local Clarkston 
Painter for over 20 years 

FREE ESTIMATES 

ROOFING 
TFWARNER 

WE WILL MEE-r:ANY 
COMPEITfOR'SPRlCE 

&WARRANfY 
ROOF DE-ICING 

SNOW & ICE REMOVAL 

3OYears' Experience 
Lic:onoed & Wotod • Qualily Wodl 

248-625-9928 

TURNER 
SANITATION, INC. 

Installation 
Cleaning 
Repair 

Residential 
Industrial 

Commerdal 

Servidng Oakland & 
Lapeer Counties 

Year Round Service 
Mllicense No. 63-008-1 

Port-A·John Rental 

CALL 
248·628.0100 

or 
248·693·0330 . 
for Oakland County 

\sNOWPLOWING 
FREE Estimates 

Call AL 
Clarkston Only 

586-495·4542 

I.IWPLIWI •• 
Clarkston/Ortonville Area 

~."'~' 
~. 
3 Truck's 

248·922·9999 

;yif< ACCDra te,j.'~;A 
<, Main tenance 
~, ;.~, 

',> Snow Plowing" 
Reasonable Rates 
Exceptional Service 

Fully Insured 

620-9885 

''MOVETHlfSNOW' 
248-877 -7932 

Serving North Oaklandfor14 years. 
Seasonal Contracts Available 

Plowing 24 hours· 7 days 

C.l.s. 
Tree Trimming - Pruning 

Removal - Firewood 

248.636.9369 
248.929AOU 

ATTENTION 
BRIDES 

Check out one of our 
Carlson Craft 

Wedding Books 
overnight or for 
the weekend. 

625·3370 

This space 
is reserved 

for you! 

Sports in 
a flash 
Ready to end streak 

Lady Cagers lost to Rochester Adams (41· 
32) and Southfield·Lathrup (43-26) 

Kayla Brimacombe led against Adams, 
scoring three 3-pointers. 

Megan Hastings led against Lathrup with 
eight points. 

The girls played at Rochester on Tues
day. 

They are a.t Southfield on Friday and back 
home on Feb. 17 against Troy. 

JV begins at 5:30 p.m., varsity follows. 

Next stop, OAA 
Grapplers lost to Lake Orion on Feb. 4, 44-

12 . 
Evan King (152) and Matt Vandermeer 

(160) began the night with two wins. Matt 
Deitz added six points to the score later in 
the meet with a pin two minutes into his 
match. 

The boys headed into the Macomb/Oak
land Duals missing some of their starters on 
Saturday. They won one meet and lost four. 

They are ranked seventh in Division One. 
JV and varsity head to the OAA League 

meet this Saturday. 
N will compete at Royal Oak, beginning 

at 9 am., and varsity will be at West Bloomfield 
at9:30am. 

They will be back home next Wednesday 
when they host the Team District [mals. 

Fifth in county 
The boys swim team defeated Brandon 

High School in their last meet of the year on 
Feb.5, 103-82. 

They ended the regular season with a 
record,2-5. 

. They followed it by placing in fifth at the 
Oakland County meet last Saturday. 

The top finishers were: Kenny Stelpflug 
in second place for 200 free and 500 free 
events. Also in second place was Diver Jor
dan Zendejas, scoring 423.30 in 11 dives. 

Bobby Nelson took fourth place in the 
200 1M and 12th place in the 100 free. 

Jake Rush finished the day in tenth place 
in the 100 backstroke. 

The boys will head to the OAA League 
meet on Feb. 28 at Lake Orion High School. 
, The O{\A-Diving competition will take 

place Feb. 25 and 26 at Groves High School. 

Check Ihe Wollpack Updale 
al www.ClarkslonNews.com 

lor Ihe lalesl news. 
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Deputies tracked Peckham down and he 
was arrested for strong-arm robbery. H~ has 
an outstanding traffic misdemeanor warrant 
out of 52-4 District County and is on proba
tion out of Sixth Circuit Court for destruc-

A deputy on patrol near N. Eston and 
Whiple Lake roads, 3:45 p.m., Jan. 30, when 
he saw a man unloading a pickup truck full 
of concrete debris onto a field. The 23-year
old Waterford man, who said he thought he 
was allowed to leave construction waste 
material next to Coulter Lake, was cited for 
illegal dumping. He left with the concrete. 

Reports from Clarkston Police, Oakland County Sheriff Oeputies and Independence Township Fire Department tion of police property. 

Damage to property 
A pickup truck parked in the 5700 block 

of Shannon Court, Jan. 31, was keyed dur
ing the night. 

Someone kicked open a garage back door 
of a home in th!! 5100 block of Bronco Drive, 
Feb. 2, ransacking a bedroom, and taking 
jewelry and a laptop computer. 

Taillight snares scofflaw 
A deputy stopped a car near Dixie and 

Deer Lake for broken taillight, 11 p.m., Jan. 
31. The driver, a 36-year-old Waterford 
Township woman, was cited for driving with 
a suspended license and defective equip
ment. 

Nose for trouble 
A deputy on foot patrol noticed a slight 

marijuana odor from two teenage 
snowboarders walking out of Pine Knob ski 
resort, 5:36 p.m., Feb. 2. The two 15-year
old boys, both students at Lake Orion High 

School, had a small amount of marijuana, 
pill bottle, and pipe. They were turned over 
to their parents and told by management 
not to return. . 

Perspectives 
A 52-year-old Goodrich man said he was 

driving north on 1-75 when he noticed an 
SUV driver behind him losing his temper, 
about 3:30 p.m., Feb. 3. He said the other 
driver seemed to be jumping up and down 
in his seat, yelling, and gesturing, appar
ently because he wasn't driving fast 
enough. 

When exiting at Sashabaw Road, the 
Goodrich man said the SUV driver appeared 
to point a black pistol at him, though he 
wasn't certain because he was about 70 feet 
away. Tracking down the other driver, a 41-
year-old Independence Township man with 
a concealed carry permit, deputies found he 
had a different story. 

He admitted having a problem w'ith an
other driver on 1-75, but said the Goodrich 
man was driving erratically, making obscene 
·gestures, and swerving around the road. 
When exiting the highway, he said he 
pointed his finger at the other driver, mak-

lev elarkston! 

ing a gun-shooting motion, but never pulled 
out or pointed a gun. 

The 41-year-old, who was carrying two 
pistols, both black, had no explanation why 
the other driver said he pointed a black gun 
at him. Deputies returned the weapons, and 
forwarded a report to the man's CCW board. 

Insult to injury 
A fight at a Dixie Highway bowling alley 

led to charges of strong
arm robbery when one of 
the combatants took ad
vantage of an opponent's 
temporary incapacity to 
steal his wallet, 11 :50 p.m., 
Feb. 4. 

Nicholas James 
Peckham, 22, of Waterford 
got into a fight with an 18- Nicholas 
year-old Pontiac man over Peckham 
the teen's girlfriend. When the Pontiac 
couple was leaving, Peckham allegedly 
punched the 18-year-old from behind and 
they started fighting. Peckham seemed to 
be losing, so 3-4 of his friends jumped in, 
knocking the teen to the ground. Peckham 
reportedly took his wallet, and they left. 

Easy pickings 
A shopper left his car running and doors 

unlocked when he stopped at a Sashabaw 
Road supermarket, 1:30a.m., Feb. 6. He was 
talking toa friend in the store when he no
ticed a man walk by and head out the door. 

When he was ready to leave with his pur
chases, the car was gone. He called 911, and 
he and employees provided a description. 
Employees described the suspect, a 50-year
old Independence Township man, as home
less, often seen riding his bicycle around 
town. 

Sheriff's deputies found the stolen car in 
Pontiac, and arrested the suspect for car 
theft. The suspect said he had permission 
to take the car and go buy some drugs. The 
car's owner said he didn't give any permis
sion. The suspect also asked about his bike, 
but the deputy advised him not to speak 
anymore without an attorney present. 
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Cagers play harder to keep streak 

looks for a way to shoot past North Farmington 
I'IA1IAnRA_ Photo by Wend; Reardon 

BYWENDlREARDON 
Clarkston News Sports Writer 

Cagers are finding it tougher as they get deeper 
into their season and closer to the playoffs. 

They defeated North Farmington, 47-25. 
During the first half, the Raiders defense kept 

Clarkston down to 17 points .. 
"It's a tough game play in," said Clarkston Coach 

Dan Fife. "It's a tough game to coach in because you 
know two point games can be like ten points. You're 
never comfortable and you have to play defense for 
so long." 

The boys kept North Farmington down to ten 
points, with three of those points made as the buzzer 
sounded to end the first half. 

The Wolves came back from the half time break 
roaring to go and scored 19 points in the third quar
ter. 

The pace picked up for Brandon PokIey as he con
nected three of his five 3-pointer shots in those eight 
minutes. 

"Brandon Verlinden found him on a few of those 
and Tom Staton on another one," said Fife. 

The boys continued to get the ball to Pokley and 
Staton to score, while they blocked the Raiders and 
turned the ball around. 

"We just tried to do the best we could to helping 
Verlinden out guarding," said Junior Matt 
Kamieniecki. "We tried to stall. We tried to stay 
disciplined on the defensive end. I thought we did 
really well defensively." 

Fife saw it as a good experience for the team. 
"There was a lot of movement of switching and 

• COMMERCIAL 
• RESIDENTIAL 
• SENIOR CITIZEN RA TES 

248-625-5470 

communication," he said. It was a good game for us 
but a tough one to win." 

PokIey was the high scorer with 23 points and 
Staton had 13. 

The Wolves played rivals Pontiac Northern and 
won,57-39. 

For the boys and Fife it was a bitter-sweet victory 
as Northern and Pontiac Central will join together 
and become one school next fall. 

"That was probably the highlight of my coaching 
career," said Fife. 

"A lot of it just playing Pontiac Northern games. 
They were hard fought games, buzzer beating, and 
huge crowds. Just great memories in that gym and Sy 
Green on the wall. 

"When we were in the ()ther league, we always 
played them last and it seemed 90 percent always 
came down to that last game for the championship. It 
was always a big game. It's not sad. More like a shame 
we'll lose that when they go to one school. It will 
take time but they will create a rivalry." 

Kamieniecki led with 17 points and Verlinden added 
14 to the game. 

The boys played Troy on Tuesday and will host 
Southfield-Lathrup (8-6) on Friday. 

"It will be tough," said Kamieniecki. "But they are 
at home so that will help. We won't be on the road. 
They will be good teams." 

The boys will play at Pontiac Central (0-13) next 
Tuesday. 

"You can't take anyone lightly especially when 
you have a target on your back," said Kamieniecki. 
"We will be prepared though." 
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Signed, sealed, on their way to Michigan colleges 
BY~IREARDON 
Clarkston News Sports Writer 

Senior Tiffany Kincaid had all the infor
mation she needed to decide on which uni
versity she, would be running for in the fall. 

She made a spreadsheet and listed each 
school's co~t, ~ifferent scholarships offered 
to her, the djstance from home, and how she 
felt about t~e team and the coaches. 

Then, the decision was made the week
end before ~igning Day on Feb. 4. Kincaid 
would be attending Eastern Michigan Uni
versity. 

"I am really excited and I am glad to have 
my decision'pver with," she said. "Most of 
the other schbols I was looking at were out 
of state and I iwasn 't sure I wanted to go out 
of state. I weht on my visit and loved it." 

Her parent$, Daneen and Jeff, were excited 
to see her sigll her letter and chose a school 
to run cross-ciJuntry and track. 

"The whol~ recruiting process is fun at 
fIrst, then it cpmes to the end and are they 
going to makti a choice," said Jeff. "Every
one feels g~. We are happy she is going to 
be close. She felt really comfortable at East
ern and she haa a chance to contribute really 
early. She ~~s big schools, she has access 
to everything. 1 Clarkston is so big, some of 
those college~ are smaller than Clarkston 
High School."l , : 

Tiffany's cross country coach Mike 
Franko asked her to visit Eastern, he had gone 
to school there and it was a state school 

"I didn't ex~t her to make that decision," 
said Franko .• ~ am happy for her to fInd a 
place she really liked. It's a bonus for me be
cause it is Eastern." 

Tiffany began running in cross country 
because she wanted to be involved. 

"She ran about 15-16 minutes in two miles 
and was told sorry no one will run the two 
mile and she would never be a good distance 
runner," said Jeff. 

Tiffany foupd inspiration from her parents 
and then varsity coach Jamie LaBrosse. 

"He got h~r 'so psyched up," said Jeff. 
"She was 24125th on the team when she 

started. By the end of the year she was on 
varsity and won the state championship. It's 
a ma.tter of getting her psyched to run. She 
ran for recreation but once coach got in her 
head, once she got into distance -running she 
stuck with it." 

Daneencalculated Tiffany r:an a total of 
8,000 miles in high school. ' 

Being able to contribute as a freshman 
was also the reason Kicker Kevin Pinkos 
signed to play with University of Detroit
Mercy. 

Another factor that helped him decide was 
the scholarship they offered him. 
• "It has been a dream for him to play for a 

Division 1 school and they plan on rebuild
i~g," said mom, Mary. "I am very proud of 
bim." 
, Kevin began playing soccer when he was 

four when his mom and dad, Andy, signed 
~ up to continue in the family tradition. His 
older brother, Eric, and sister, Corialso played 
soccer. 

"J. never gave it up," said themidftelder 
who played on the varsity team for the last 
foqr years. He helped the team win theOAA 
Red league last fall and was there as the team 
maj:le its way to the state fInals in 2007. 

~'I am so happy for him," said: Clarkston 
Vrursity Soccer Coach Adam Bican, who 
missed Pinkos signing his letter. IoHe is one. 
of tpe best players and it is great to see him 
,play at the next level. He has a ~ood work 
e~c, is a hard worker. He is such Ii good kid. 
UoID is getting a great player." 

Kevin has also played for Vardar Soccer 
Gub. 

Tiffany has not yet decided on what she 
will study, but is leaning towards either psy
chology or education. 

Kevin will study business. 

Drop off your nominations 
for Athlete of the Week to 

The Clarkston News, 
5 S. Main, or email us at 

ClarkstonNews@gmail,com 
Kevin Pinkos signs his letter of Intent with support of his family: brother, Eric, 
mom, Mary, dad, Andy, and sister, Corl. 
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leers ready to continue winning streak 
BY WENDI REARDON 
Clarkston News Sports Writer 

Seniors left the ice with a smile on their 
faces and bragging rights after defeating Lake 
Orion in their last face-off against their ri
vals. 

The Dragons had kept the game tied up 
until the third period. 

With nine minutes remaining in the game, 
the Wolves found themselves in close prox
imity to the net and a chance to score. Lake 
Orion's defense crowded around the net. 

Michael Fiteny passed the puck away from 
the goal and to defender David Cannons. 

As Lake Orion's icers moved forward, 
Cannons swung his hockey stick. Goalie Joe 

~, Janiga moved out of the net to block the shot 
and the puck hit the back of the net. 

The Wolves kept Lake Orion from tying 
the score and continued shooting to keep 
the lead. 

One minute remained in the game when 
Lake Orion pulled Janiga from the net and 
put in a sixth man. 

Fiteny grabbed control of the puck and 
shot it into the empty net with 19 seconds 
left, ending the game, 4-2. 

Fiteny finished the game with a hat trick, 
scoring one goal during each period. 

"It's a big rivalry. We were just trying to 
get the win," he said. "Getting a hat trick is 
exciting especially in this game." 

Besides the win, the night was also spe
cial because both teams hosted the Second 
Annual Youth Hockey Night. 

"It was great to see the youth hockey play
ers here from Clarkston, from Lake Orion and 
from surrounding areas," said Clarkston 
Coach Bryan Krygier. "It was nice to play in 

Bowling fundraiser 
Feb. 13 at Airway 

Clarkston High School Bowling teams host 
a night of fun, laughs and raising money for 
the teams, 8:30 p.m, Friday, Feb. 13, at Airway 
Lanes. Tickets at the dcmr is a $15 donation. 

Efflc:len(f 
Available 

'$400 Mo. 

L..,IVIJlJG -
• 2'bedroom 

'. 1 year lease 
• Seniors 

welcome 
• No pets 

front crowd like this with the rivalry with Lake 
Orion. I think it's very important. It is healthy 
for the progranl and gets people in the stands. 
It's good to see where we are at." 

Krygier mentioned the rivalry did bring 
more intensity from the boys to the game. 

"Even though they outs hot us, I think we 
took it to them physically. We had some nice 
shots on net. Fiteny played really good, he 
had a hat trick and Garrett kept it out of the 
net," he said. 

Connor Lyons assisted on two goals. Luke 
Connor and Cannons assisted on one against 
the Dragons. Garrett Knappe saved 28 shots 
and the boys made 19 shots on goal. 

Scott Fabbri and Dave Johnson scored 
for Lake Orion. 

The Wolves had beaten Farmington on 
Wednesday, 5-4. . 

Fiteny scored the winning goal with only 
a few seconds remaining in the game. It was 
his second goal in the game. 

Cole Schaffer and Jack Schlau scored their 
own goal. Matt Campbell, Adam Frank and 
Lyons assisted on two goals. 

"Our program is starting to turn and get
ting more momentum and it's starting to help 
us," said Krygier. "Out of our 11 losses only 
eight of those were one goal games and two 
were overtime with another being an empty 
net." 

This week the boys play in the Trenton 
Showcase .. 

They will play Traverse City Central and 
Sault Ste. Marie. 

"It's going to be very tough teams down 
there. Sault Ste. Marie has only lost one game 
all year and Traverse City Central is very com
petitive. They are well-coached so we are 

The Hair Inn 
, of Orion 

Saturday 
HAIRCU'T 
SpeeiDt 

$5°0 
Through February 
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Michael Fiteny reaches for control of the puck. Photo by Wend; Reardon 

going to be tested again," said Krygier. 
The boys play Traverse City Central on 

Friday at 12:20 p.m., and Sault Ste. Marie on 
Saturday at 10:40 a.m. 

Both games are played at Kennedy Ice 
Arena in Trenton. 

"We just got to play hard and keep the 
winning streak going," said Fiteny. 

@00OD[s~ @[? UC{]~ ~@~u[x] 
Kelsey Wright 

Kelsey is 14 years old and in 
her spare time she enjoys' 

horseback riding and going 
to school sporting events. 

She also runs track and last 
season went to the Oakland 

County track meet. 
Congratulations on a great 

smile! 

Stephen E. Hershey D.D.S., M.S., M.A., P.L.L.C 

A Spec/a"at In OrfhodontiCII for Children 

4468 W. Walton Blvd 
Waterford, MI 48329 

(248) 674-5210 
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A guide to getting good grades! 
- . -

By Johanna Jeung, 5th gr. 
Everyone wants good grades, from 

impressing parents or friends to being 
in the head of the class! Here are some 
tips if this marking period you want 
some A's and B's! 

1. Pack up the night before, and be 
prepared. You should make sure you 
have everything you need for the next 
day! Place it some where you can grab 
it quick, like leaving your backpack, 
coat, and shoes by your front door, and 
leaving your outfit for the next day at 
your wardrobe. If you take showers or 
baths everyday or once in a great while, 
taking them at the end of the day will 
save you time. You could be too busy 
in the morning. 

2. Get a good night's sleep! Kids 
your age should be getting at least eight 
to ten hours of sleep! Now you may 
be thinki.flg "OMG! I only get seven! 
How am I supposed to get that much 
sleep with all this homework?" Not to 
fear! You should always have enough 
time! Talk to your parents, you may 
have to quit an after school activity. 
School should always be ftrst! 

3. Take home papers that your 
teacher allows you to. Your parents can 
revise and check any of your mistakes, 
but don't turn your parents into your 
answer key! Your parents could tell 
you which ones were wrong, but not 

the answers! They could help you 
along! Having papers checked at home 
is like get~ an automatic A! 

4. Study as much as possible! If you 
have a test, study all the extra time you 
have! Studying at the last moment does 
not help your brain remember it. Tests 
are meant for seeing how much you've 
learned _and how well your teacher is 
teaching you! Remembering all 
you've learned is like your own mini 
book with a dictionary, thesaurus, his
tory book, mathematics book, or any 
kind of answer key to all the questions 
ever in the education history! 

.,--:" Mrs. Townsend & Mrs. Secord's 'Student Scoop' 
By Lani Palmer, 4th gr. 

I go to Springfield Plains Elementary 
and my teachers are Mrs. Townsend and 
Mrs. Secord. 

They are so smart they make this web 
page called "The. Student Scoop." 

"How do you get there?" you might 
ask. Well, you go to 
www.cIarkston.k12.mi.us then you 
press schools, and then select Springfteld 
Plains Elementary, classrooms, then 

fourth grade, Mrs. Townsend and Mrs. 
Secord. Lastly, select "student scoop". 
, You can see all of Mrs. Secords web 

design crew. There is some information 
about our wonderful teachers, delicious 
recipes, stuff about the election, etc. 

Next time you .'are on the computer, 
log onto Clarkston Community Schools 
website and check out our class' student 
scoop. 

Thanks. 

Mr. Gifford: A very cool teacher 
By Ethen McMichael, 4th gr. 

Mr. Gifford is my teacher and I in
terviewed him for Journalism club. I in
terviewed him because I thought thatour 
school needed more information about 
him. 

He is a very cool teacher. He is also a 
very funny teacher at the same time. He 
always makes sure you have your name 
on every paper or you will have to write 
your name (Ethen McMichael) and your 
number (22) 50 times each. My mom 
really likes that Really Good rule for his 
class. That is why I interviewed him. 

Here are a few questions that I asked 

him. 
"Mr. Gifford, why did you want to 

be a teacher?" "I wanted to be a teacher 
so that I could impact the lives of chil
dren." "Why did you name your son 
Ryan?" "I have a best buddy named 
Ryan." "What year were you born?" 
"1978." "What is your new sons name 
going to be?" "William Robert." "What 
is your favorite team?" "Michigan 
State." "What is your favorite sport?" 
"Football." "What is your hobby?" 
"Taking care of the yard." 

For every reason, he is a very cool 
teacher! Thanks Mr. Gifford 

A ~sad, sad day 
By Gabbi A. Bitzer, 3rd gr. 

It was the ftrst day of school for 
me, but, it was the ftrst day of middle 
school for my sisters. 

I could hear the sink running in the 
bathroom. That meant that I had to 
walk into Springfteld Plains all by my
self. I was stared and it was not even 
time for me to get up yet. 

I was thinking about it all morn
ing. Oh n~, it was time to get up and 
go. 

I did not want to go. I was too 
scared to walk in all by myself even 
though I have been going Springfteld 
Plains for three years! 

I walked down the stairs on the 
verge of crying. My mom says, "Why 
are you so sad?" 

"I'm scared about going to school 
all by myself with nobody there with 
me," I said. 

"That's all right. I can walk in with 
you honey," Mom said. 

"NO Mom, I want my sisters 
Mom. No offense." 

Mom then said, "Well, they al
ready started ftrst hour in school. I 
can't drive all the way back to middle 

school. It would be a waste of gas." 
"Ok," I said. "I will be strong and 

walk in all by myself." 
"Good." Mom replied. "Now it's 

time to have breakfast." 
I dragged myself to the table and 

sat down ~d started to eat my break
fast. I brought my bowl to the counter 
and walkeq upstairs and put on good 
clothes for the first day of school. 
Then I combed ~y hair and brushed 
my teeth and packed my backpack and 
yelled to mom; ''MOM, time to go to 
school." 

"OK." My mom yells back to me. 
I hopped in the car and my mom 

hopped in ~he car too. We got to 
school and I waved good bye ... and 
here came the moment I opened the 
door and clQsed my eyes and walked 
in. 

I did it! 
And I wasn't scared one bit. The 

day went by:so fast. I jumped on the 
bus and ran to my driveway and ran 
in my house and my sisters were 
there! 

I said, "I walked into school all by 
myself!" I s~outed to my family. 

Stay informed on school news, community news: subscribe to The Clarkston News. Only $30 a year! Call 248-625-3370 



Second grade 
field trip! 

By Addison Smith, 3rd gr. 
I'm in 3rd grade. lwrote this be

cause I have a good memory of sec
ond grade that I wanted to share. 

In second grade, we went to 
downtown Clarkston! We went to the 
Clarks house, the mill pond, and the 
Clarkston Bank! We walked every
where after we rode the bus to 
Clarkston! I wasin a group with one 
of my best friends. 

At the bank you get a toy which 
is a toy bank. My friend and I were 
trying to open our new toy bank the 
whole time. Then we were doing a 
scavenger hunt. A scavenger hunt 
asks, "Do you know where it is? Can 
you find it?" 

We had to find popular and his
torical places in Clarkston. We 
found almost everything on the 
whole sheet but then we had to leave. 

We had a great time. That is how 
I thought it went when I was there. 
So, if you are in first grade, get ready 
for next year! 

You're going to have a great time 
on your Clarkston walk! 

Winter wonder 
By Taylor McCallum, 5th gr. 

Ho, Ho, Ho, here's some snow! Wel
come back to another winter at S.P.E.! 
If you're new at S.P.E.,just to give you 
the heads up, this school knows how 
to have a Holly Jolly Christmas! Last 
year, we made, jolly posters, decora
tions, caroling, and the best Christmas 
spirit! 

Last year, we gathered in the gym, 
and we sang songs like: Jingle Bells, 
Rudolph the Red Nose Reindeer, Jolly 
Old Santa Claus, The Twelfth Day of 
Christmas, and many more! 

We also made spirit posters allover 
the Dolphin Hallway, and in front of 
the main office. We could barely see a 
speck of wall in the hallway! ! The post
ers were creative and fun, and gave you 
a spirit kick!! 

If last year was so cool, then just 
imagine what we'll do this year!! Ev
ery year it gets better. and better! Ev
ery year, S.P.E. uses its imagination to 
keep the spirit going! 

So put on your "pirit-face and g.; 
go,.go. Just don't forget to Ho, Ho Ho! 
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Let's Start Baking -- Elephant Ears! 
By Ariana DeHerder, 4th gr. 

I really like to bake. I especially like 
to do it with my mom. It really is fun to 
do. It is just so fun! 

I went to visit the owner of the 
Clarkston Village to find out 

She started 
to bake as a 
child. She 
helped her 
mom bake 
but her 
grandma 
was the one 
who mostly 
taught her. 
Her favorite 
recipe to 
make is her 
signature 
cookies. 
These are 
also the 
most 
popular 
item. She 
makes 60 

dozen a day, but she won't say how, 
much flour she uses .. .it's a secret! 

What I think is really amazing is that 
200-300 people a day come to her bak
ery. A lot of people ... for a small place! 
She has owned the bakeshop for 17 
years! Who knew there was such a long 
history behind it! I inspire all who read 
this to .start baking. It really is fun to 
do. 

Let's go baking! This elephant ears 
recipe comes from my Alpha-Bakery 
cookbook from Gold Medal flour. 

114 cup of margarine or butter 
1 cup of all-purpose flour 
2 tablespoons of sugar 
1/2 teaspoon of baking powder 
112 teaspoon of salt 
113 cup of milk 
3 tablespoons of sugar 
1 teaspoon of ground cinnamon sugar 
* * * 
1. Heat the oven to 425 degrees 
2. Grease a cookie sheet with short-

ening. 
3. Heat margarine until melted; set 

aside. Stir flour; 2 tablespoons sugar; 

Japan,is a wonderful place 
By Madilyn Mason, 3n1 gr. 

Have you ever wondered what it would 
be like to live in Japan? Well, let me tell 
you what I leamed from my family vaca
tion. We visited Tokyo, Osaka, and the 
countryside in April 2008. 

The houses have ceramic roofs and 
tatami floors. The interior walls are made 
of wood and rice paper. Tatami is made 
from dried woven grass. When you go into 
a house, everyone needs to take off their 
shoes. Some homes don't have beds. They 
sleep on futons, which are thick blankets 
that you lay on the ground . . . just like a 
sleeping bag! 

The food in Japan is good! I got to eat 
lots of rice and Japanese noodles. There is 
a lot of things you can not eat in Michigan 
-- like jellyfish and cow tongue. The jelly
fish tasted like nothing and the cow tongue 
tasted like regular beef. The fruit in Japan 
is the best fruit I have ever had. The bad 
part is that all of the food in Japan is very 
expensive; at least that is what my mom 
says. 

The bullet train travels all over Japan 
and goes 180 miles per hour. You can buy 
a boxed lunch at the train station and eat it 
while you ride. We took the bullet train, 
which is also called the Shrinkansen, from 
the countryside to Tokyo. It took us about 

4 hours and it was a very long 4 hours for 
me! 

Mt. Daisen is a famous mountain in Ja
pan. It is my gnindmother's favorite moun
tain. We drove as far as we could to the 
top of the mountain to a small village 
where we stopped for ice cream. There 
was still snow on the mountain in April! 

Osaka and Tokyo are giant cities with 
lots of people, tall buildings and neon 
lights. We traveled all over the cities us
ing the trains arid subways which were 
filled with people. There is an entire un
derground city which goes for miles with 
stores and restaurants. During rush hour 
there were so many people that it was hard 
to walk! 

Tokyo Disney Sea was a little like 
Disneyworld in Florida. My dad went on 
the ride Journey to the Center of the Earth 
but my sister was too small and I was too 
scared so my mom waited with us. We all 
rode on the Tower of Terror and I hated it 
but it is my sisters favorite ride now. My 
favorite ride was 20.000 Leagues Under 
the Sea. ~, 

I was sad to leave Japan because it wa~ 
so much fun. I hope you can visit Japan 
soon to see for your self that Jdpan ,is a 
wonderful place. 

, •• , •••••• j ... I 
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the baking powder and salt in a medium 
bowl. Stir in milk and 3 tablespoons of 
the melted margarine until dough forms. 

4. Sprinkle a surface lightly with flour; 
turn dough onto surface. Knead 10 times. 
Roll dough with a rolling pin or pat with 
hands into a rectangle 9 x 5 inches. Brush 
with remaining melted margarine, using 
a pastry brush; sprinkle with mixture of 
3 tablespoons sugar and the cinnamon. 

5. Roll dough up tightly, beginning at 
narrow end. Pinch edge of dough into 
roll to seal. Cut into 4 equal pieces with 
a sharp knife. Place cut sides up on 
cookie sheet; pat each into a 6-inch 
circle. Sprinkle with more sugar, and 
more sugar and more sugar and more 
sugar and more sugar ... 

6. Bake until golden brown, 8 to 10 
minutes. Immediately remove from 
cookie sheet with a spatula. Let coolon 
a wire rack. 

Makes 4 elephant ears. I hope you 
enjoy these tasty elephant earsl (Have 
been tested by me and are delicious!) Re
member, start baking 

Poems 
by Julia Stebbins, 5th gr, 

Soccer 
The ball is moving swiftly, soaring 

through the grass. 
I'm carefull to keep the ball by my 

feet. 
The goal is coming closer. 

Then the ball is soaring through tile 
air. Smack! 

It hits the net and everyone is 
cheering. 

Painting 
My brush is moving swiftly creat

ing something new. 
I draw a circle make two dots and 

an up tuned arch. 

Christmas 
Snow is falling all around 

making inside warm and snug 
a fires blazing 

the ornaments are glistening 
on the pine green tree 

How beautiful this season will be! 

. "'.... . . . (.. . ~ 
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What is it like in 6th grade? 
with former Springfield Plains student Noah Peterson 

Jones, 3'" gr. 
t ..... ,., .. ~., .. n Neah Petersen, a 6th grader frem 

Middle Scheel. He gave those seen-te-be 
i,sclleole' rs seme geod adVice en what middle 

like. 
different is it from elementary school 

school? 
Middle school is very different then elemen

starters, you switch classes e~ery heur. Also, 
locks on yeur lockers but the thing I don't 

l1.lCl~::mloSt is you have to get up very early. Right now, 
ele~ntary gets up at about the same time we start 
our'tirst hour. 

Q. What is it like in middle school? 
A. Well, for one thing the school is huge and the 

frrstcouple of week's you don't know where some of 
your classes are. AlSo., you might not feel totally at 
home but don't stress about it, prepare for the chal
lenges. This is a time to start fresh so take that op
portunity and use it to be better. Classes will be harder 
so be ready. Also, there are a ton of kids in the school. 
You'll be making a lot of new friends" 

Q. How much homework do you ;get? 
'. 

A. I don't mean to scare yeu, but get ready for a let 
ef homework. Usually you will have seme in every 
class. But it's usually not very hard. Sometimes they 
send heme prejects that yeu have to do fer homework, 
but you have to. just plug along at it and keep working 
and it will get done. 

Q. Is it fun in middle school? 
A. The key is making it fun. You have to choose the 

kind of day you have. Sometimes when I'm tired I don't 
have a good day at all. Also, be nice to your teachers 
and do not geof off in class and you'll have a great 
year. 

Q. What are your teacher's names? 
A. Mr. Lipke, Mrs. Steele, Mr. Andress, and Mrs. 

Bertin. Those are only my main teachers I have many 
more. 

Q. How is the FOOD? 
A. I like the food at the middle school. There are 

some different foods then at S.P.E. and it's geod. An 
example is foetlong hotdogs. 

* * * 
I hope Noah's advice helped, and I hope you have a 

great year. P.S. Noah also says 

':Go Chiefs! 'I carft wait to do it again next year 
"' By:-:lWey McMichael, 6th gr. .~. the chemistry and leadership amongst the players. It was 
.. 'hii,s year your hometown' youth feQtball team, the obvieus we had talent butwe also. had character and lead-
"]"itks."., ton Chiefs, wen all thr~e .' ershipwhich;is essential fer winning." 
; i, Jl,e' freshmen "What do yeu 
: . ~ wen against think about Ben's 
: P~liac in over- amazing acts this 
: tillie, eighteen to. . year?" "I think Ben 
twelve, and the jun- would be the frrst one 
ie ... yarsity white to. tell you it takes 11 
w~l1 crushing players each snap 
prii[iiac in an upset- working together to. 
ti11B: less, twenty be successful. With-
eijb! to. six. Then, . out the line and 

. in ~ varsity game, recei vers . deing an 
we won eighteen to eutstanding job 
nineteen in over- blocking many of 
time. In the varsity those amazing acts 
game, we faced would not have been 
Waterford. possible .... With that 

Our star quarterback, Taylor Barton, was about to being said Ben did some outstanding things this season 
throw t9 Chri$,tian Tozzi but Christian was covered, so. and without him we couldn't have accomplished our 
Tayler:~@. f(jr'.~ sood five yards. Then tbe next play our goals. 34 touchdewns and 1700+ yards rushing was quite 

; star rqflning ba.£!s: Ben Kaminski pie wed through the an accomplishment for him and our team." 
-line fqi a toU(;:h~~n! Now it was tied, eighteen to eigh- "In the frrst game against Waterford, what did you 
, teen. ,Then we-did the same play fer the extra point and think when yo.u saw #15 piCkup Ben?" "I was disap
: we get it! We. had just wen three super bowls that no. pointed because that happened en 4th down and we ended 
ether organizatien has ever dene befrire! That team up being short by half a yard." , 
Waterfel'dhad net lest in two. years until new. I had a "In the super bowl, what did you think when you 
few queStiens'that I wantedto ask Co.ach Elsworth about saw Ben pick up #151" "I expected Ben to be Ben that 
the Varsity Superbowl game. ·day so. I wasn'?{,fazed by his perfermance. He did it all 

"What did yeu think about the team this year?" year long so that'was what I expected." 
'I knew frem day one we had a chance to win the "How does it feef-to. win the super bowl?" "It feels 

superbowl and not because of the talent but because of great....can't wait to do. it again!!" 

Advice On 
Adoptions 

By Megan Farrelly, 4th gr. 
This advice celumn is abeut adeptien. Yeu 

might want to.. shew yeur parents this if they are 
interested in adoptien. 

My family has been to. China twice to. adept my 
yeunger brother and sister. I have been there ene 
time to. help get my little brether. If yeu do. net 
knew what adeption is, it is when yeu want a child 
that is from a different family that can net take 
care of herlhim. 

Peeple may say my family is crazy but we are 
doing a goed thing, and we are helping out China. 
What the coolest thing is yeu get to. chese if yeu 
want a special needs child er a kid that just can 
not be taken care of. 

A special need child is a kid who has a problem 
like a big birthmark. I know a lot efpeeple who 
adepted a child: I know that China is in need for 
more people to adopt kids because they have a rule 
that families are only aleud to have ene child! In 
their culture, the beys are mere favored. And if 
yeu want to keep anether child or keep yeur girl 
you have to pay fer herlhirn! 

It makes my family very sad fer those unlucky 
fanillies. I would leve it if you (yes yeu) weula 
maybe look into adepting a little kid. Yeu can adopt 
any age child you want. For example, you can 
adept a newborn to 13 years old. 

If you would like to. see my fanllly, yeu can go 
to. www.thestoryofyeu.cem. . 

My Clarkston Chiefs experience 
By Ethen McMichael, 4th gr. 

This year I played for the Clarksten Chiefs Fresh
men 'Gold team. The Clarkston ,Chi,efs always had a 
white and a blue team but this year we added a third 
team. We have never had a gold team before but I was 
glad to be a part of the first ever. My position was 
center. Our team recerd this year was four wins and 
five losses but I knew our team had mere heart then 

" our record shewed. "That is never as goe,d as we did, 
boys", Coach Whitaker said after the end of our l~st 
meeting against Clarkston Chiefs blue game that we 
lost thirty tlrree to zero. . 

Our first game we won thirty seven to twelve 
against Waterfo!W green. But our second, third and 
fourth game ~e:tti~t, twenty seven to eight, twenty ~n.e 
to. zero and twefr·seven to zero. We wen our_{!~Qi, 
sixth and sev,entl"game twenty four to twelve, eign
teen to. twelv~ ~'twenty four tosix.';; 

My teamwdrked very hard but our seasen elided 
too early. I wanted it to go on to the sup~rbowl and 
win. It didn't end that 'way but I knew we tried our 
hardest. 

At the' awards ceremeny, I get the scholar athlete 
award and I was very proud of that. 
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The online world ofWebkinz 
By Sierra Lynn Jones, 5th gr. 

Webkinz.com is an online world that 
stuffed animals callep Webkinz come to 
life on your computer. There are a lot of 
Webinz to choose from like the Husky, 
Raccoon, Collie, Pig, to name a few. 
Webkinz are fun to play with online be
cause they can even speak to you. 

Webkinz.com is a fun website be
cause you get to take care of your own 
little pet. You get to feed your pet spe
cial food that's right for the pet. Webkinz, 
to me, is a responsibility just like taking 
care of a real pet. There's a store to buy 
your pet food, a bed, refrigerator, clothes, 
and other accessories. 

Here are some facts you could know 
about Webkinz: 1. Find a store to buy 
them. 2. Choose yourWebkinz. 3. Pur
chase them. 4. Open the secret code at 
home. 5. Put them online. 6. Get their 
certificate. 7. Have fun with your new 
online pet. . 

Here are some Webkinz that I would 
want, the German. Shepard, gecko, al
bino, black cat, chipmunk, and the black 
poodle. Some of them I might not get I 
like Webkinz because they are so cute. 
1beyhave two different textures to them; 
furry and picky, like little hairs on our 
skin. 

There are a lot of ways to play with 
them online and you get to play games 
such as wheel of wow, wishing well, 
home before dark, etc: There is a per
sonal store it has that catalogs items such 
as beds for your pet, food games to buy, 
outdoor items, decorations, clothes, 
tables, bathroom and kitchen items and 

An Introduction 
to Webkinz 

By Lani Palmer, 4th gr. 
o 

Webkinz are very popular! In case you 
don't know what webkinz are, they are a 
stuffed animal with a secret code you can 
access to come alive at www.webkinz.com. 
Once you get your animal or pet, grab a com· 
puter and log on to www.webkinz.com. Once 
you are on webkinz, click new user and you 
will go to the adoption center and you put all 
of your information in and WALLA, you 
webkinz is born!!! 

When you webkinz is born type your 
username and password and press ok. There 
is new webkinz call the emperor penguin and 
the purple mons.er. Now you know about 
webkinz. Get out to the store and buy one! 

other items you Ii)ight fmd at the store. 
There's an e-store too. The e-store is a 
place in Webkinz world where you get to 
win special items and clothing by enter
ing a feature code. 

\ There are games to win prizes and 
, money to buy things. The clubhouse is 
where you can take your pet to bowl in a 
special specific rOom or to exercise. 
1bere is a trading card room, puzzle room 
and a reading room. . . 

So, you see, there are many things to 
do in Webkinz world and there is one 
more room I forgot to mention. You get 
to go to your very own room to relax and 

sleep in your very own bed. 
Webinz is a very nice website and 

very nice stuffed animals too. If you're 
looking at the pictur~, it's a picture of 
my husky and if you"£ead this note it's 
about a Webkinz that I want. Note: if 
you see the Webkinz German Shepard 
that would be AWESOME. For real, a 
German Shepard is my favorite type of 
dog in the herding group. So you know 
why Webkinz is really fun. So go and 
check it out and you will see that 
Webkinz a very cool website to check 
and play at. Some of the games are edu
cational. I like Webkinz because it 
teaches you a responsibility. When you 
are older you'll know how to take care 
of a pet. They are also fun to play on 
the internet 

Playin' them Crazy Bone~ 
By: Emilie O'NeIU, 4th gr. 

Right now you (yes you) are probably 
wondering what are crazy bones? Crazy 
Bones are toys that 

you can battle with. You can play fqr 
fun, or for keeps. Playing for fun is where 
you know you're just enjoying the battle 
and playing for keeps is when you battle 
and whoever wins gets to keep the los
ers crazy bones. 

How you battle is you take out the 
crazy bones that you wish to battle with, 
and than you set them up. Then you try 
to knock down all of your opponents 

crazy bones before your opponents 
knocked down all of yours! To knock 
them down you have to flick them. This 
may hurt your fingertips, but you'll get 
used to it 

What do crazy bones look like? There 
are a bunch of different crazy bones. 
Here is a picture of some. 

Now that you know what they are, 
what you do with them, and what a 
couple of them look like you should save 
up and battle many opponents! 

P.S. you can buy crazy' bones ilt: 
www.crazybones.com 

Stay informed on school news, community news: subscribe to The Clarkston News. Only $30 a year! Call 248·625·3370 

American Girl DolI~ 
By Caryn Cooley, 4th gr. 

Do you or your daughter know 
what American Girl dolls are? 
American Girl dolls are dolls that 
are about l~leet tall. They are the 
best gifts for Christmas or a birth
day. 

American Girl dolls have dolls 
that can look just like you! 

If you wantto see the look-a-like 
dolls then all you have to do is ei
ther go online or subscribe to the 
magazine and it will be delivered 
right to your mail. Or you can just 
go online to 
www.americangirt.com and shop 
online! If you are wondering what 
they look like then here is a picture. 

Look at the picture below. It has 
a girl that has only the doll and 
book. If you look at the picture on 
top, the doll comes with much 
more! She comes with a set of 16' 
extra earrings, a pretend cell phone, 
a bag, two sets of stickers, and a 
keychain. Each look-a-like doll usu- ~ 
ally costs $90 to $104 dollars. You 
can also buy furniture for your doll. . 
There's everything for your girl like . 
beds, chairs, or even 
wheelchairs. You can also get 
matching outfits. 

So when yoU: walk into some
where special like the mall you'll 
look just like your doll! So go &head 
and look, you'll love it! 
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By Meghan Forshey, Ariana DeHerder, 
Olivia Groff, 4th gr. 

Michigan: 
Cars may not be sold on Sunday. 
In Detroit put·put courses must close 

by 1:00 a.m. 
The last Sunday in June of every year 

was named log cabin day. 
A woman isn't aloud to cut her own hair 

without her husband's permission. 
It is illegal to paint sparrows to sell them 

as parakeets. 
Security guards at Joe louis Arena will 

confiscate any item they feel might be 
thrown onto the ice. 

Hawaii: 
All residents may be fined as a result 

of not owning a boat. 
Coins are not allowed to be placed in 

one's ears. 
You may not take a picture of a rabbit 

from January to April without an official 
permit. 

South Dakota: 
It is illegal to lie down and fall asleep in 

a cheese factory. 

New York: 
While riding in an elevator, one must talk 

to no one, and fold his hands while looking 
toward the door. 

It is against the law to throw a ball at 
someone's head for fun. 

It's illegal to break the law. 
Information researched on 

wairdlaws.com 

Can you read this 
By JobaJma Jeong, Sd' gr. 

melo, eyrevnoe out trehe! If you can 
raed this, you hvae a sgatnre mnid too! 
Rsacereb has swohn if you lvaee the fsrit 
and lsat letter of ecah wrod in the rhigt 
pclae, and jImbue eyhvetrnig esle up the 
hmaun biran can sltil raed it! I knohw, it 

The Disney Cruise 
By Sarah Lacey, 3rd gr. 

Hi, my name is Sarah Lacey and I 
would like too talk about when my fam
ily went on a Disney cruise. 

Well, it all started out When my dad 
came home from work. He said, "I have 
a movie to show you. It is about a place 
called Disney." 

Then my dad\.put in the movie and it 
was about our room at Disney. We also 
saw what restaurants there were. We 
could only pick three places to visit be
cause we were only there for a week! 

When we got there I found out I had a 
bunk bed and then we went to the the-

ater. It was a cool show! 
Afterwards, we went back to our 

room. I got in bed and fell asleep z, z, z, 
z, z, z. I woke up and woke up my 
brother and my mom and dad then we 
went to breakfast. I had a Mickey Mouse 
waffle and apples. 

When I looked over the railing I saw 
bright blue bubbling water and a pirate 
ship. Then we went to the beach. The 
water was clear, you could see far out. 
The sand was very squishy and warm. I 
tried snorkeling but I did not like it. But 
I did like the rafts. 

I had a great time and I loved it. 

Read news of the random 
By Emilie O'Neill, 4t1i gr. 

If you need some news ... read this 
article because this article is all about 
news. Well, actually random news! Now 
you (yes you, 1 said yes, you!) better read 
this, I promise. 1 will find you ... one way 
our anther ... so just read this article! . 

My first piece of random news is our 
schools website. You type in: 
www.c1arkstonschools.com and then 
you click on Springfield Plains Elemen
tary. Then you click on classrooms, and 
click on your teacher and grade. There' 
should be a bunch of things about your 
classroom and things to learn. You can 
learn about your teachers, play games, 
and more! 

My second piece of random news is a 

story. It's called The Traveling Duck. 
There once was a very ugly duck. And 
no one liked him, at all! One day a.little 
boy brought home the very ugly duck. 
But, as soon as his parents saw the duck 
they ... moved far away! The only thing 
that was bad about that was that they left 
behind the duck! 

This sadly happened over and over 
again. Until one day he found ... another 
ugly duck! They soon became best 
friends, and lived happily ever after, to
gether. END! 

The third place for local news, is 
www.c1arkstonnews.com 

This has been Random News, by 
Emilie O'Neill. Stay tuned for Random 
News 2, coming in spring. 

The Short Personality Quiz 
By Matt Gencay, 3rd gr. 

1. If your family was playing out
side what would you do? 

A. Are you lazy and sit on the 
couch? 

B. Are you active and play with 
your family? 

2. You have a dictionary and a com
puter and you are in the library. What 
would you use? 

A.A computer 
B.A dictionary 
3. Would you rather watch a movie 

in theaters or a movie at home? 
A. In theaters 
B.Athome 
4. Do yop ski or snow~o~? 

A. ski 
B. snowboard 
5. Do you use a skateboard or a 

ripstick? 
A. skateboard 
B. ripstick 
6. Do you like the wn or the PSP? 
A.wn 
B.PSP 
I would be active so I can have fun 

and play with my family. I use com
puters. I would watch a movie at my 
house. I ski .. 

I use a ripstick and I love the wii. 
And those are the thipgs I would do. 
I hope you have fun doing what you 
want to do I ' 

Littlest Pet 
Shop Y.1.P.s 
By Megan Farelly, 4th gr. 

Littlest Pet Shop v.I.P.s are a lot 
like Webkinz. I got a turtle and she 
is very cute. When I logged her on I 
was asked, "What do you want as a 
password and username?" 

At fIrst I did not ~ow what to do 
but then I remembered something. 
And, that something was - I had a 
Webkinz account, so I used the same 
password and username. Then I 
moved onto the next question, "What 
are you going to name it?" 

I decided to name her Ziggy. Then 
I had to say if she was a girl or a boy. 
I said girl. Then I was on my last 
question. It said to type Ziggy's code. 
I found it on her tag and typed it in. I 
fInally got to play with her. 

The first thing that popped up was 
a newspaper. I was so excited! I read 
the paper to know what was going 
on. Then I began to walk around. I 
saw a snail with something to say. I 
walked over and read what she said. 
"If you like treasure hunts, click on 
me again." 

So I did the hunt until I found out 
that they had games. So I played 
doctor. What I had to do was heal 
the animals in need. At some time 
you will have to quit but if you do 
not they will say it is time to take a 
brake and they quit for you and then 
you get your money. 

Then I looked at the stuff to do 
and found a map and clicked on it 
and found pictures of places I can go 
to. I clicked on my house and then I 
saw it. It was right where I started. I 
walked into my house and saw that I 
had nothing at all in there so I began 
to look at stuff to do again. . 

I chose to look at the shops they 
had and chose the house decoration 
s~p. It showed me the stuff I could 
bp,y. I chose a bunk bed. 

I then went home and put it down. 
That is only one of the. many things 
that you can do at the littlest pet shop 
V.I.P.'s. 

If you do not have a V.I.P. you can 
just rent one instead. 

is wried! I got tihs ieda form a finerd 
nmead Anna Fiart in fftih gdare. If you 
see her, tnahk her for the ieda! Nxet tmie 
I~M~e:tibst •• ";'",l 

StilY informed on school news, cGmmunity news: subscribe to The Clarkston News. Only $30 a yeilr! Call 248·625·3370 
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Gameboard Adventures 
A story by Joshua Peterson, 4th gr. 

Hi, I'm Mike. A couple of years ago I 
moved here to Detroit. It's a pretty cool 
city. But what happened to me I will never 
forget. The kid that lived ne~t door invited 
me to be part Qf a club so I said sure. My 
parents let me go that night. We met in 
Justin's apartment. It was really ghostly 
looking. There were other kids there, too. 
They all were in a circle around an old lamp. 
Justin introduced me to the others. They 
were whispering to each other. The big red
head kid got up. He said I could play. 
"What?" I ask. He explained the game to 
me. He said that you had to go through each 
world. He also said that once you are there, 
there is no turning back. I thought he meant 
once at the spot on the game board you can,'t 
move back but I was wrong. I was very 
wrong. One of the other kids went first. He 
rolled a six. Six spaces was the swamp. I 
waited for him to move his mover but he 
didn't. The game board suddenly started to 
shake violently. The air turned to wind. 
Wind started to swirl creating a vortex. And 
then he got sucked in the game. When it all 
stopped I announced I was leaving. I went 
to the door and opened it. But what I found 
was not a stairWell. What I found was a brick 
wall. I pounded the wall. It was no use. Then 
I heard a voice from behind. It was Justin. 
In a soft voice he said, "Once you begin 
there's no turning back". 

Chapter tw;o 
I turned ~ound and asked if the joke 

could be over, because there's no way a kid 
could actually get sucked into a board game. 
Justin just grinned at me. "It's no joke," he 
said softly. Another kid took his tum, once 
again being sucked into the game. Justin 
was up next. He rolled a four. The fourth 
space on the game b.oard was a joker. The 
joker meant he could choose whatever space 
on the game board he wanted to go to. Jus
tin chose the swamp. As soon as he got 
sucked in. the game board started to tum 
wet and mushy. Then a picture appeared in 
il It was Justin and the other kid. They 
were being attacked by a giant blob of wa
ter that was growing larger and larger by the 
second I reached out toward the game 
board. The other kids yelled "NO!", but it 
was. too late. My arm started to get sucked 
in. I could see the other part of my arm in 
the game board. It was coming out of thin 
air. And then suddenly, another one of the 
kids reached out and grabbed my other;mIl, 
pulling me out. Unfortunately, my other 
arm did not come oul I tried to squeeze 

my other hand into a fist. As I looked 
through the game board I could see my float
ing hand squeeze into a fist. At the time I 
thought it was pretty scary. But now that I 
think about it, it would be pretty cool to have 
your arm in another place and still be able 
to control it. Then the giant water blob ate 
my hand and Justin's and the kid that was 
with him. 

Chapter Three . 
I stared in disbelief, knowing that my 

hand was in a big blob of water. One of the 
ether kids whispered, "It'"s your tunl". I 
ignored him and stared into the game board. 
Then the board went back to what it was 
before. I sat there - staring,.wondering,what 
just happened. I stared at $e·others. They 
stared back at me. It's your turn the kid 
said again. I stared at my shoulder where 
my arm should be. All I could see was what 
was behind me. I took the dice with the 
one arm I had left. I rolled a two. The space 
said "Run into a zombie. Go back one 
space." But little did I know that that was 
exactly what I was going to do. Space one 
was the graveyard. 

Then the game board started to shake 
and the wind picked up just like the last time 
it sucked one of us in. Then I got sucked 
into the game. I got sent flying through a 
huge black hole. Then with a loud thump I 
fell into the tall grass. My back ached from 
the fall. I got up and looked around. It was 
getting dark wherever I was. And all I could 
see were gravestones. Rows of them, go
ing on as far as the eye could see. I start~d 
to walk. Then out of nowhere I fell, I hit 
the soft squishy mud at the bottom. Then I 
ran to the dirt wall and started to climb up. 
My hands were digging at the dirt as I went. 
And then my hand hit something cold and 
hard. I grabbed it to pull it out. But before 
I could pull it out, it grabbed me. 

Chapter four 
I tugged away. And sure enough. my 

hand came out. But what I didn't expect 
was the boney hand that held onto mine. I 
flung my arm around in circles and then 
launched the hand off. It went flying and 
then hit the wall. Then with the boney fin
gers it started dragging itself toward me. I,. 
backed up to the wall as the hand grew . 
closer. I pressed my back against the wall. 
Then it climbed onto my shoe. I kicked the 
hand off but then I felt a cold scaly hand 
.on my shoulder. I turned around only to 
find another hand with an arm grabbing me. 
It pulled me back onto the wall. Then I 

pushed off the wall and tried to run. I got 
away from the hand. But it wasn't the hand 
I had to worry about. A cracked bony skull 
pushed its way out of the dirt wall. And it 
reached for me. I turned around and kicked 
it as hard as I could. Sure enough, it broke. 
But I forgot about the hand, the one that had 
attacked me before. I saw it coming closer. 
And then, I jumped on it. When I stepped 
back the hand was in pieces. I spun around , 
to go back to the wall and go out. Then I 
saw them, dozens of hands sticking out of 
the wall, pulling their bony bodies out. I 
sprinted over to the wall and tried to climb 
out. One of them grabbed my ankle. But 
lucky for me they were just bones. So I 
pulled my ankle away, still having the hand 
attached to it. . I fmally made it out of the 
hole. I kneelefi down and started taking 
deep breaths. And then, out of nowhere. 
Something grabbed my ankle again. But 
this time it wasn't a skeleton. I looked back 
at my ankle just to find an ugly green hand 
grabbing it. I tried to pull away from it but 
it was too strong. Then I heard a voice, as 
voice from under the dirt. "Come 
doooowwwwnnnnn". I looked up and saw 
dozens of hands sticking up from the graves. 
I slipped my sneaker off and got free from 
the grasp of the hands. I sprinted across the 
graveyard, dodging all the hands I could. I 
stepped on one of ,them and heard a shrill 
cry from under the earth. Then, I heard the 
same moaning voice. "Come 
dooowwwwnnn." I turned back to see what 
it was. But that was exactly what I should 
not have done. Two hands grabbed my 
ankles. I fell with a thud. Then two other 
hands grabbed my wrists. Once again I 
heard that same moaning voice. "Come 
dooowwwnnn." They started to pull on me, 
pulling me down to the earth. 

Chapter five 
I tried to pull myself free but the hands 

were too strong. I reached for a gravestone 
and missed. Then I bit the hand as hard as I 
could. I heard a low wail from under 
ground. I could see the teeth marks in the 
slimy green hand The hand released its 
grip. I bit the hand holding onto my other 
wrisl I stood up and swung my foot. The 
hand couldn't hold 9n. Then I kicked the 
other one as hard as I could. It released its 
grip and went back under ground. I sprinted 
down the rows of gravestones, dodging the 
slimy green hands. As I ran past the big 
hole I saw dozens of skeletons climbing out. 
One of them reached for me but I kicked it. 

Continued on the next page 

What do you think 
of yourself? 

By Anna Frait, 5th gr. 
1. Do you: 
A. want to change your name 
B. think your name is awesome 
C. think your name fits your per

sonality 
D. do not really care about your 

name 

2.:Would you rather be caught: 
A. riding your bike ' 
B. playing the piano " 
C. reading a book ' 
D. watching T.V. 

,.;l 

3. Would you rather play: 
A. baseball . 
B. gymnastics 
C. football 
D. figure skating 

4. What is your hobby: 
A. sports 
B. drama 
C. writing 
D. collecting 

The letter you choose most often 
tells who you are: 

A. Sporty 
B. Dramatic 
C. Yourself 
D. Care free 

The Sports Marl! 
By Cameron Exline, 3rd gr. 

Do you like sports? I do. 
Some people call me "sports man" 

because I like to playa lot of sports. Here 
are some sports I like to play; hockey, 
baseball, and football. 

This is a great play from football. 
When I was at a game. someone on the 
other team threw the football and I 
caught an interception. I ran five yards, 
then ten yards. twenty, I was almost 
there. 

I did not know that I did it but, I 
SCORED A TOUCHDOWN!!! 

I couldn't believe.that I did suchla 
good job! That was the best time of m.y 
1:&: , w.e. 

Stay informed on school news, community news: subscribe to The Clarkston News. 
Only $30 a year! Call 248-625-3370 

~ ..... , 
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Gameboard Adventures, 
continued 

Warm up your brain, and answer these riddles 

The skeletons hand went flying. Then at 
the end of the row of gravestones, or what 
looked like the end of them anyway, I saw 
a spinning bluish green circle about the 
size of the basketball floating about three 
feet up in the air. I looked behind me. 
Some of the skeletons had climbed out 
of the hole. Some of them were wearing 
Roman armor and the others were plain 
skeletons. I turned back around but I 
couldn't go any further. There was some
thing in my way. And that something was 
moving closer. 

Chapter six 
I turned around to run back but skel

etons were charging closer. I spun back 
around. And slipped and fell. I looked 
up. The thing I had just seen was closer. 
I got a pretty good look at it this time. It 
was a green human-looking thing with 
tattered clothes and a blackened 
eyesocket where an eye used to be. Then 
I saw a small rock about the size of a 
DVD. I picked it up and threw it at the 
thing. It hit it right in the face and took 
its head off. I watched in disbelief as it 
chased around its head franticly. I was 
frozen in stands. Smack, I toppled over 
on my back I was staring at skeletons. I 
forgot about them and they had ambushed 
me. One of the skeletons with armor had 
a sword raised above its head I closed 
my eyes and waited for it. It slammed 
down on me and at that moment my worst 
nightmare came true. 

Chapter seven 
Nothing happened. I opened my eyes 

and looked around. ''Where did they all 

go?" I asked myself as I got up. I turned 
aroundand saw the weird bluish green 
circle floating a few feet off the ground. 
I stared at it for moment then I noticed it 
was coming closer. I started to back away 

but tripped on a gravestone and fell. The 
thing came closer right over me then 
su~ked me up. It waS pitch black in there 
and I felt dizzy toO. Then I popped back 
up in Justin's apartment all of the club 
members surrounded me Justin smiled at 

me. "You fen asleep when we were tell
ing ghost stories." I sat up, "Just a night-
mare" I thought to my self. ' 

"Meeting over," Justin said. I headed 
for the door then stopped before I got 
there. Justin's mouth never moved. I 
spun around and with out thinking 
grabbed Justin's hair and pulled. To my 
surprise it came off I saw the green head 
with the black eye sockets. It grinned at 
me and said, ''Now you've begun, you 
can't go back." 

By: Johanna Jeung, 5th gr. 
1. You have a bag of com, a hen, a 

fox, and a row boat. Y'ou are at the river. 

Only you and one other thing can fit in 

the row boat. The fox eats the hen, and 

the hen eats the com. You have to bring 

them across the river to the fair where 

they will sell for a handsome price! You 

can not leave one of the pairs who will 

eat each other alone on either side. How 

do you do it? 
2. What gets bigger the more you take 

away? 
3. Mary has six kids in her family, Pip, 

Pap, Pep, Pop, and Pup. What is the sixth 

child's name? 
4. What can you throwaway the out-

side, peel the outside, cook the inside, 

eat the outside, and throwaway the in

side? 
5. There is a red house with a brown 

chimney. Inside it is a white house. In

side that are three black houses. What is 

the red house's name? 
6. The red house is on the right and 

the blue house is on the left. Where is 

the white house? 
7. What has a red coat, wears a brown 

hat, and has a stone inside? 
8. As I was going to St. Ives, I met 

eight curly haired wives. Each wife had 

five sacks. Each sack had two cats. How 

many were going to St. Ives? 

2 Bats + 1 Chipmunk = Disaster 
By Julia Stebbins, 5th gr. 
Chapter! 

I soared through the sky fmally real

izing how free I was. Night was my only 

time to get away from my crazy brothers 

(and some times sisters). Oh, if you want 

to know more about me here it is. My 

name is Moonshadow. 
I am a fruit eating bat. 
My favorite fruits are pears, strawber

ries, and pineapple. My favorite color 

Christmas Poems 
By: Catherine Laube, 3rd gr. 

Christmas, 
snow is falling; 

families are making ginger 
bread cookies. 

Kids are playing in the snow; 
"YEPY! YEPY!" KIDS 

SHOUT. 

"Oh it's gorgeous!" Wives 
shout 

While husbands put up the 
Christmas tree 

Kids make up stories to tell 
to their parents 

Stories abQ;ut Christmas 
fairYtaIes. 

Girls putting on snow flake 
earrings 

and showing them to their-· 
mom. 

That's exactly what winter is 
all about! 

is orange, my favorite holiday is Hallow

een, and my favorite thing to do in my 

spare time is flying. Just now, I was on 

my way to meet one of my friends (my 

other one would throw a fit if she knew). 

Moonshine sat on a branch with his 

wings folded, "Hi Moonshadow." He 

said as I swooped down , "So, do you 

want to go play tag?" 
,"Sure," I answered, "and your it." 

I yelled flying off. 

The Dolphin Splash is a collabo· 
ration between Springfield 

Plains Elementary, students, 
parents and staff and 
The Clarkston News. 

React tlw Clilrkston News to get more than propaqanda or the company illle, 

Answer key: 
1. Grab the chicken and bring it to the 

other side, then grab the fox and dfop it 

off to the other side, quickly grab the 

chicken and bring the chicken back, then 

grab the com and drop off the chicken, 

bring the com to the other side, go back 

and grab the chicken and bring it to the 

other side. 
2. a hole 
3. Mary 
4. com 
5. apple 
6. In Washington, D.C. 
7. cherry 
8. one was only going to St. Ives 

* Book Reviews* 
Charlotte's Web 
By: E.B White 

The main characters are Fern, 

Charlotte and Wilbur. Here are some 

more characters, Templeton and 

Goose but there are more characters. 

About Wilbur, Wilbur is a pig and 

when he is born he was a runt., In the 

story Wilbur, is in danger because the 

people wapt to eat him for the holi

day and his new friend, Charlotte, 

promised that she would save him. 
The story takes place in the country. 

They live in a bam at Fern's house. 

It's a great story about friendship and 

looking out for one another. 
•• Madilyn Mason, 3rt1 gr. 

A Christmas Carol 
By Charles Dickens 

It's about Scrooge, an unpleasant 

old miser. He scorns Christmas and 

the Christmas spirit. But Scrooge 

has a lesson in store for him. Ghost 

of Christmas past, present and fu
ture pay him a visit on Christmas 
Eve and change his life forever. You 

get to meet umorgettablecharacters 

like Bob Crotchet and Scrooge him
self. You also meet ~ ghosts. 

The ghosts are -the ghost of 

Christmas present, the ghost of 

Christmas past, and the ghost of 

Christmas Eve! I hope you gC?t a 

chance to read this book! It helps 

you remember what Christmas is 

about. 
•• Catherine Laube, 3rt1 gr. 



The boys charm the ladies into a dance. 

They just 
wanted 
to dance 

The Clarkston Wolves Porn Pon 
dance team entertained the crowd at 
Friday's basketball vidory against 
North Farmington with their annual duet 
show. 

The guys, dressed in their nerdiest 
best, had to overcome their shyness to 
invite the girls to dance. Once they did, 
the audience enjoyed a dance medley 
of "Grease," Whitney Houston, and 
other tunes. 
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Learning to learn 
Continued from page 1 A 
lines for testing and identifying a student with special needs. 
Students who are struggling learners may not necessarily 
qualify for special education." . 

Yeloushan, who has a background working with emotion
ally impaired students,has been with the district since 1998. 
Her own four children, from preschool to eighth grade, at
tend Clarkston schools, and her husband, Eric, teaches sec
ond grade in the district. 

Her job, she says, is a responsibility she takes very seri
ously, and she's careful to be sensitive to the needs of the 
families who receive special education services. 

Often, Yeloushan explains, she uses an analogy from her 
own life when talking to students. 

"I wear contacts," she said. "If Itook them out, I wouldn't 
be able to see anything. It's a tool to level the playing field." 

And that's what she wants to give students: a level field. 
"There's so much to offer students with disabilities, and 

so much they can offer back to us," she said. "When I meet 
new students I tell them 'you always have new opportuni
ties to develop who you are and what you want to be. You 
just need some tools so you can move forward." 

And Yeloushan and her staff are in place to help students 
find, and learn to use, those tools. 

"It's important to me that people aren't saying 'this is a 
general education student and this is a special education 
student," she said. ''They're both general education stu
dents; one may just have specific needs for learning." 

But those specific needs cost money; some 38 pt<rcent of 
the district's $13 million-plus special education budget is 
used for teacher salaries. Another 20 percent pays for 
paraeducators, and 15 percent funds services from ancillary 
staff, such as speech therapists, social workers and school 
psychologists. 

Another 19 percent goes toward tuition, for students who 
attend center programs, both in and out of district. The rest 
pays for transportation, administrative costs, supplies and 
related expenses. 

A popular misconception, Yeloushan said, is that her de
partment receives large amounts of undesignated money. 

''I'm not sure where the idea came or why people feel 
special education has so much money," she said. "We're 
really tied to specific guidelines through the federal grants 
and state funding we receive." 

The district uses a 14-page document, provided by the 
State of Michigan Department of Education as the main docu
ment for determining allowable expenditures. 

One example, Yeloushan said, pertains to supplies. The 
document states that "furniture and instructional equipment 
ordinarily available for regular education pupils are not reim
bursable, including such items as desks, lockers ..... " 

This document also gives function and object codes for 
how budget account numbers, for everything from teachers' 
salaries to mileage reimbursement, must be set up. 

For federal funds (IDEA and Preschool Incentive Federal 
grants), additional guidelines must be followed. 

"For instance, we must write components for every area 
where we would like to use federal funds," Yeloushan said. 
"We are monitored to make sure our expenses match the 
components we wrote. 

The funds, she said, are audited by school district audi
tors, as well as by Oakland Schools and periodically by the 
State. 

Next: Clarkston s Autism Spectrum Disorders Center 
Program ac~epts students/rom acro:>s Oakland County, but 

Varsity Porn Pon dancers begin their routine. . . ' . . a tj.~sproportionate number already live in Clarkston. Why? 
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keep theOttain going aroundOtheO dance floor. ° 

Dancing with Daddy 
Almost 1,000 fathers and daugh

ters participated in the annual pre-Val
entines Day Daddy -Daughter Dance, 
Febo 7, at Clarkston High School. 

The girls and their dads enjoyed 
time out on the dance floor, with DJ 
Tom Teddar, as well as punch and re
freshments served by students of 
Clarkston High School's National 
Honors Societyo 

They also had professonal photos 
taken by Unique Imageo The dance is 
put on each year by Clarkston Com
munity Educationo 

Abigail, Rebecah, and Sarah pose with their father Nick. 
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I The Clarkston News' 

I S rea 
dIMfll:afp.d to showcasing the reasons this is a great area to 

neau ndependence P is at the Special nh'lnl"i,.ct 

World Winter Games this week, cheered on by her mother, Roxanne Bonneau, at 
left, and friend Carolyn Clark. Photos by Phil Custodio 

Going for the gold 
BYPHILCUSTODIO 
Clarkston News Editor 

Jaime Bonneau of Independence Township 
takes on the world this week, at the Special Olym
pic World Wmter Games 2009. 

"I want to get a gold medal," said Bonneau, 
28, 2000 graduate of Clarkston High School. 

This is her first time competing at the world 
games, Feb. 6-13, in Boise, Idaho. To prepare, 
she spent a week in December at the U.S. Olym
pic team training center in Denver, Colo., and 
trained with world-class coaches. 

'''They skated all day, every day," said 
.' ~ox~'¢ ~~l,lIleau, her mother. 

""': "It Was really hard," said Jaime. 

She trains at Lakeland Skating Club in 
Waterford twice a week - getting up at 6 a.m. 
each time, she said - along with swimming, pot
tery, portrait painting, photography, Tae K won 
Do, gourmet cooking, horseback riding, and 
work at the local Kroger's. 

"She does so many things," Roxanne said. 
"It's hard to keep track of them. She likes to 
keep busy. She's not afraid of anything. If I asked 
her to go skydiving, she say, 'let's go.'" 

"I'm not afraid of heights," Jaime said. 
Her 1 112 minute skating routing features 

crossovers, single-blade turns, spirals, spins, 
and backward circles, all set to music from "The 
Phantom of the Opera." With her black and white 

I LIII. III & flLtE11 
I GM Quick Lube Plus Oil Change I 
I S30· 0 01' Most GM cars and I I .. light duty trucks I 

. With coupon only I With Coupon Expires 2-28-09 ,I 
I 9603 Dixie Hwy., I 
I .. Clarkston I 

~ .~~-A~Q.Q..: 

Jaime demonstrates a dance move from 
her skating routine. 
costume, she portrays both the Phantom and 
his protege/victim, Chriptine. 

''That was my mom's idea," Jaime said. 
"The idea of skating to the Phantom was 

Jaime's," Roxanne said. 
Jaime, who has Down' Syndrome, has been 

skating for eight years, three with Special Olym
pics. 

"It's fun," she said. 
She won gold and bronze medals at last year's 

state Special Olympics Summer Games, earning 
her a spot at the World Games. 

"She's quite the athlete," said Roxanne, who 
travelled to Colorado to cheer on her daughter 

Please see Skating on page 38 
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ZumbaGoldFitnessDemo, 1 p.m.,Feb.12,First 
Congregational Church, 5449 Clarkston Road. 
248-625-8231. 

*** 
Optimistics Visually Impaired Support Group, 
11 a.m., Feb. 12. Independence Township Se
niorCenter, 6000 Oarl<ston Road. 248-625-8231. 

*** 
Valentine Special Lunch, 12 p.m., Feb. 13. $5. 
Home-made healthy fare. Sign up by Feb. 11. 
Independence Township Senior Center, 6000 
Oarkston Road. 248-625-8231. -

*** 
Genealogy Study Gryup, 10 am.-12 p.m., Feb. 
14, Independence Township Library Large 
Group Room, Clarkston Road. Anyone inter
ested in genealogy is welcome to attend. 

*** 
Peter Mulvey and Drew NeIson,Americana, folk, 
acoustic artists, Carrick House concert, 4 p.m., 
Feb.15. $15 donation. 248-394-0113. 

*** 
SunriSe Networking Group Golf League meet
ing,6:30 p.m.,Feb.17,FountainsGolfand Ban
quet, 6060 Maybee Road. League meets first 
and third 1'uesdays. Open to all. $150. 248-625-
3731. 

*** 
Celebrating Michigan's Past(a), 7-8:30 p.m., 
Feb. 17, Cooking with Essence on Main, 4 S. 
Main Street, variety of pastas and sauces of 
Michigan producers, with ChefJoan. $30. 248-
9424949. 

*** 
Family Caregivers Support Club, 7 p.m., Feb. 
19 . Independence Township Senior Center, 6000 
Oarkston Road. 248-625-8231. 

*** 
Spaghetti Dinner, 5-7 p.m., Feb. 20. All-you
can-eat spaghetti and meat sauce, tossed salad, 
garlic bread. $5. Take-out available. indepen
dence Township Senior Center, 6000 Clarkston 
Road 248-625-8231. 

Folk music at 
Carrick concert 
Carrick House Concert Series contin

ues, Sunday, Feb. 15,4 p.m., with the acous
tic music of Peter Mulvey and Drew 
Nelson. 

Mulvey, songwriter from Milwaukee 
Wisc., has an intense percussive guitar 
style and strong national following in the 
indie folk/rock scene. He has scored music 
for theater and modem dance, and has had 
nume[(~us songs featured in film and tele
vision. 

Nelson is a Grand Rapids folk/rock art
ist known for addressing themes unique 
to Michigan such as auto industry, Great 
Lakes, trout fishing and Native American 
folklore. 

The Carrick home in Independence 
Township offers an intimate concert expe
rience, with opportunities to enjoy the 
show and meet the artists after. 'Concert 

*** 
Bocce Ball and Lunch, 9: 15 am.-2p.m.,Feb. 24, 
Palazzo Di Bocce in Lake Orion. Garnes, lunch, 
mini-bus transportation. 248-625-8231. 

*** 
CIarkstonPreschool Meetand Greet, Oarkston 
Area Mothers and More, 7-8:30p.m., March 2, 
Everest Academy, Girl's SChool, 5935 Clarkston 
Road. Showcases more than 20 area preschools 
and children's activities. Free. CallAmie at 248-
241-fm5. 

*** 

rap" .. ,. & Asthma Prevention SDeCJ'aIlSr!~:1 
•• Asthma • Sinus • Eczema • Hives • Food Allergy • Insect ,",UlliroV;'.?1 

Mulvey 
includes pizza, snacks, coffee and water 
bottles. 

Admission is a $15 donation to the art
ists. Call 248-394-0113 for more informa
tion. 

Fiesta Fund Raiser and Silent Auction, Oak
land County 4H Fair Association and Horse 
Council, 5 :30-9 p.m., March 7. All-you-can-eat 
Mexican menu, 50/50 raffle, games. $7. Spring
field Oaks Park, 12451 Andersonville Road. 248-
634-8830. 

*** 
Book~, "Chantepleure," a novel by Linda 
Robinson, 1-3 p.m., March 7, Higher Ground 
Coffee and Tea House, 661 Broadway, second 
floor, Davisburg. 248-634-7505. 

*** 

Wonderfully Meatless, 7-8:30p.m., March 11, 
Cooking with Essence on Main, 4 S. Main Street, 
healthy and flavorful vegetarian main dishes. 
$30.248-9424949. 

*** 
Retirement Planning Workshops, 6-8 p.m., 
March 11. Topics: social, financial, health, plan
ning for retirement. Independence Township 
Senior Center, 6000 Oarkston Road. 248-~25-
8231. 

*** 
Chocolatey Kid's Class, 11 a.m.-12:30 p.m., 
March 21, Cooking with Essence on Main, 4 S. 
Main Street, Chistie Kojima of The Chocolate 
Moose makes chocolate flowers and bugs to 
eelebrate the beginning of spring. Ages 8 and 
up. $15. 248-9424949. 

*** 
Olive Oils andVmegars, 7-8:30p.m.,March25, 
Cooking with Essence on Main, 4 S. Main Street, 
taste test, balsamic vinegars to understand dif· 
ferent nuances and flavors that brands and age 
can mean. $30. 248-9424949. 

*** 
AdultBasketballLeague, 18 andover, 12-5p.m., 
Sundays, Clarkston Junior High, 6595 Middle 
Lake. $450/resident team. $550Inon-resident 
team. Referee fees are an additional cost. inde
pendence Township Parl<s and Recreation, 248-
625-8223. 

*** 
Pony Basketball League, for high school boys 
not on the school team, mid afternoons, Sun
days, Oarkston Junior High,6595 Middle Lake. 
$200/resident team. $300/non-resident team. al 
cost. Independence Township Parks and Rec
reation, 248-625-8223. 

*** 
Mothers & More, non-profit dedicated to im
proving lives of mothers through support, edu
cation, advocacy, 7: 15 p.m., third Monday, Red 
Knapp's Restaurant, 6722 Dixie Highway. 248-
969-9788. 

AUTOQ-LASS 
Save up to $150.00 OFF 
your deductible for Windshield Replacement 

Stone Chips FREE* 
• Must have insurance to cover cost. 
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"The Phantom of the Opera. II 

Skating just 
one of many 
activities 
Continued from page 1 B 

with neighbor Carolyn Clark. 
"I think it's fabulous - she works so hard 

it everything she does," said Clark, whose 
,on is engaged to Jaime's sister, Ashley. 
'Lakeland Arena had a sendoff reception. 
fhat was the ftrst time I watched her Perform. 
)he's very, very good - elegant." 

Randy, Jaime's father, couldn't go because 
Ie had to run the family business, Natural 
fouch Florist in Lake Orion. -

Jaime and her parents live in a home deco
rated with artwork painted by members of 
the family. 

"She comes from a long line of artists
her grandJnother, both her parents, her sis
ter," Clark said. "Jaime paints everything. " 

She is also starting her own business, mak
ing and selling jewelry and paintings. 

"She's already sold quite a few pieces of 
art," Roxanne said. 

Jaime's boyfriend, Kyle Groff, just started 
learning to skate, but she hopes to compete 
with him in pairs. 

"He looks like John Travolta," Jaime said. 

I. f f 
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Community events? 
Tell us about them at 

Clarkston News @gmail,com 
or 248-625-3370 

BrownieTroop 3363, Elementary, in back from left, Anna 
Skvarce, Sierra Aguilar, Michaela Spicer, Jenna Cook, Ellie Cook, and 
Kailey James; kneeling from left, Mor.gan Stringer, Chloe Davis, Gabrielle 
Maday,. Hannah Music, Marissa Traver, Olivia Thomas, and Emily Herrmann. 
Not pictured are Sara Thompson and Hannah Lohmeier. 

Brownies help troops overseas 
BrownieTroop 13363 ofClmKstonElemen

. tary assembled and shipped 22 care pack
ages for troops overseas, at a Jan. 14 pack
ingpaity. 

The second-graders' families donated 
items and money. and they researched how 
to ftll out customs and shipping forms. Each 
box cost $11 to ship. 

Presentation held at 

"We are very proud to have sent as many 
as we did," said AngelaAvery, Troop 13363. 
"Given the economy and the fact that it was 
after the holidays, we were not sure of the 
response. but our families came through with 
flying colors. In addition. we invited families 
of servicemen who attend our school to our 
packing party, which was very special," MOnD,.v·~ruJaV 7:30 ; 

t~ust Desserts" 
7:30·3:00 

Senior Living has Never 8een SWEEtER! 

·.Lockwood I/iii ofWilterfOrd 

Friday .. February 20th • 2:00 p.M. - 4:00 p.M. 
Join us for an entertaining afternoon as our 
Special Guest, the Devine Dixie Deva, 

from WFNT Radio A REASON TO RETIRE 

1407 Skipper Dr. Waterford, MI48327 

RSVP: 888.S09.989S 

Class location: 
Lockwood of Waterford 

1407 Skipper Dr. 
Waterford, MI 48327 

presents her southern bell cooking methods. 
Complimentary coffee, tea and delectable 

desserts will be served. 

FREE Arthritis gelf Help Class 
Every ThuRday for 6 weeks 

February 19th - March 26th • 6:30 p.M. 
Do you want to decrease your pain and stiffness, improve your 

mobility and take control of your arthritis? You can, and the Arthritis 
Foundation can show you how! Strenghten muscl~s. inlprove 

flexibility and boost your mood and self-confidence. Taught by 
nationally certified instructors. come be a part of the 

Arthritis foundation's Life Improvement Series. 

RSVP by Calling: 888.S09.989S 



tonLegal~. 
Sashabaw 

student 
makes 

All-State 
I:: band' 

Caelan Stewart, seventh
grader ,at Sashabaw Middle ' 
School,: earned a spot on this 
yearis All-State Honors Band. 

He earned First Chair honors 
for french horn. More than 3, 200 
students from across the s,tate 
auditioned for the Michigan State 
Bandl and Orchestra Association 
honors band, Jan. 24, in Grl\nd 
Rapids. 

'Caelan Stewart, Sashabaw Middle School 
seventh-grader, and Guest Conductor 
Quincy Hilliard performed with theAII-State 
Honors Band. Photo provided 

for more informati~n, fmail us at: info@clarkstonlegaLcom 
Fo~afreeconsultation)contactSharon {248} 62S-0600ext.212. ',Students GC h ieve success 
O~CDAlley'8 q~{(ey 

BailOut J)RopRMl 
(AI/Include Coleslaw or 

Salad & choice of Potato,!) 
: _ i 

• FisH-N-Chips Icelandic Cod: ' 
• Smoked Pork Dinner. : 
• 1 14 ~arbecue Chicken & 
• Frie~ Perch 
• fried Walleye 
• Fried Shrimp 
• Fried White Fish 
• Fried Clams 
• Shepherd's Pie I 

• Corned B~f and Cabbage : 
, I 

• Pasta Marinara : 

, I & Catering 
1595 'S. Ortonville Rd.· Ortonville 

(,48) 627r6790 
WWw.imalleysgaJley.com 

Specia( 
menu 

Clarkston area students Amanda K. 
Evanson, Megan Elizabeth Gaines, Lisa R. 
Wilke, and Cassandra Nicole Yarnallwere 
named to Madonna Universityis Qeanis List 
for fall 2008 term. ! ! 

, , *** I 

, Jason tombs, a 1996 graduate otClarkston 
High School and 2000 graduate ofqrand Val
ley State' University, recently received his 
Masters Degree in Environmental Studies 
from the l)'niversity of Pennsylvania in Phila
delphia. < 

Combs, son of John and Marsha Combs 
of Clarkston, works at the university in re
search while pursuing a position in his new 
field ' 

*** 
Graduating, this past December ~om 

Michigan'Tech were Clarkston students eitb 
: W. Magic; earning a Bachelor of Sci en in 
Biomedical Engineering degree, and Thomas 
J. Maxwell, Bachelor of Science in Software 
Engineerit)g, and Tbomas D. Dzmelyk of 
Davisburg, Bachelor of Science in Computer 
Systems Science. ' 
, 'l *** 
Ga~ Pbillips of Clarkston was named 

to the De8q.fs List at Michigan State Univer
sity Schoql'ofCriminal Justice, Fall Semester 
~. 

Phillips is the son of Mike and Cathy Forst 
of Clarkston, Clarkston High School gradu
ate, and senior at MSU. 

*** 
Clarkston students Amanda Hassett and 

Michelle Pickett were named to,the DePaul 
University Deanis List for Auturpn Quarter. 

*** 
Clarkston-area students namdd to Michi

gan Technologicalis De,anis List fpr fall 2008 
semester include David J. Arn~ld, sopho
more, Mechanical Engineering; Brian C. 
Arpke, senior, Mechanical Engineering; 
Lauren ,K. Dedow, senior, Biolbgical Sci
ences; Alexander F. Hardy, senior, Mechani
cal Engineering; and Nicbolas A. :Puroll, se
nior, Civil Engineering. 

**. 
Clarkston-area students namd to North

ern Michigan Universityis Dean's t;.ist for Fall 
2008 semester include Steven A. PuroD and 
Keith W. Voorheis, with 4.00 grade point av
erage; and Colette M. Armes, Edward D. 
Brennan, Derek R. Bush, Robert D. 
Campbell, Weston G GIeiss, SaraJ.BartIey, 
Stepben M. Hunter,Jacob H.Jaeques, Anna 
T. Kerr, KaCbleen T. Kerr, Alex J)i,Knudson, 
JosephA. Seibert, ThomasJ. Sw..tne, PhIUp 
S. Voorheis, and Marls'a L Westpb .... with 
grade point averages of3.2S-3.99. 
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In our churches ... 

Com.e to church, even if penniless 
Country Breakfast and Jamboree, 10 a.m.-l p.m., Feb. 
21, Pine ~ob Missionary Baptist Church, 6293 Waldon 
Center Drive. Live music, 11 a.m.-I p.m. Donations, all 
you can eat. 248-620-5011. Mark 12:41-44 And he sat down opposite the treasury 

and watched the people putting money into the offering 
box. Many rich people put in large sums. And a poor widow 
came and put in two small copper coins, which make a penny. 

only a few coins ... they give what they have, they give all 
that they can. Sometimes we forget that an offering is not 
just money, but rather that it is a gift to God in Christ Jesus 
to do the work of and in his kingdom. 

* * * 
GhandiIKinglChavez Season for Peace and Nonv~o
lence, Sundays through April 4, explore ways to be 
peacemakers by honoring a different faith tradition 
each week. Hindu faith. Peace Unity, 8080 Ortonville 
Road. 248-625-5192. 

And he called his disciples to him and said to them, A gift of time or effort given from the heart is so much 
mote worthy in God's eyes no mater its size, than a gift 
given begrudgingly or out of necessity. 

''Truly, I say to you, this poor widow has 
put in more than all those who are contrib
uting to the offering box. For they all con
tributed out of their abundance, but she 
out of her poverty has put in everything 
she had, all she had to live on." 

Often in hard times or when bad things 
happen in our country, like 9-11 we see 
people flocking to church to find comfort 
and peace in Christ, comfort form their 
fears, and a friend to share with. 

Spiritual 
Matters And a poor widow came and put in two small copper 

coins, which make a penny. And he called his disciples to 
him and said to them, ''Truly, I say to you, this poor widow 
has put in more than all those who are contributing to the 
offering box. For they all contributed out of ·their abun
dance, but she out of her poverty has put in ·everything she 
had, all she had to live on." 

* * * 
Dave Ramsey's Financial Peace University, biblically 
based, financial workshop for everyone, Sundays, 4 
p.m. Calvary Lutheran Church, 6805 Bluegrass Drive. 
248-625-1611. 

* * * 

Today, in this financial mess that our Father Kelly Todd 
world is in, people are staying at home. 

As a pastor, I am thankful to have members give from 
their hearts because it is here that their faith shines through! 
With a faith that causes them to give from the heart, their 
faith remains much stronger over time, but more impor
tantly they see and understand that they are not coming to 
church to see how big of an offering they can make, but 
rather they are coming to church to be ever closer to Christ 
and to grow in their faith daily. 

Prayer Para:nerTraining, 10:30 a.m., second Sunday. 
Participants will receive a prayer syllabus. All welcome. 
Peace Unity, at Sashabaw Presbyterian, 5300 Maybee 
Road. 248-891-4365. 

* * * 
Bethany North, peer support to all faiths dealing with They are not coming to church. They are not coming be

cause they are ashamed, ashamed thai: they do not have an 
offering. In our world today, we in the church have made it 
sound to those who are hurting most, that unless they can 
give an offering to our Lord and Savior, that they are not 
welcome in our midst. I am finding that many are saying in 
their heart, I can't afford to come to church. 

B~lieving in Jesus Christ is not about money, it is about 
your faith in Christ. 

divorce or separation, general meeting, 7:30 p.m., fourth 
Monday, Cushing Center, St. Daniel Catholic Church, 
7010 Valley Park, call Tim, 248-628-6825, or Joann. 248-
673-2539. 

* * * 
Yoga, 10 a.m., Wednesdays; 5:30 p.m., Mondays, in-So what happens if you don't have an offering to give? 
structor Noreen Daly. Beginning and intermediate tech 

Please see In Our Churches, page 1 DB 
Weekly, people in our congregation pass the offering 

plate without putting something inpor they give to God Please see Spiritual Matters, page 1 DB 

*CHURCH * f)/RECTtJRY 
OAKLAND EVANGELICAL 
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 

GOSPEL OF THE GOOD Pastor Wayne Uppendahl 

SHEPHERD CHURCH Services held at Mount Zion Center 
4453 Clintonville Rd. at Held at Hart Community Center 
Mann Rd., Waterford, MI 495 Broadway, Davisburg 
Sunday School at9:15 am 

(Davisburg Rd. WofD;'i. Hwy) 
Sunday Morning Worship 248-625-5256 

Pastor John Dew at 10:30 am 

Service Sunday: 11 :00 am Bible Study Wed. Eve .• 6:30 pm 
at Church Offices - Yellow House A NEW Independent Christian 
7205 Clintonville Rd., Clarkston, MI Church following the Holy Bible 

*. teachings of Jesus. Phone (248) 858-2577 

ALL WELCOME. COME SUNDAY Fax (248) 858-7706 

DIXIE BAPTISTCHURCH CALVARY EVANGELICAL CLARKSTON UNITED 
8585 Dixie Highwy, Clarkston. MI LUTHERAN CHURCH METHODIST CHURCH 
(248) 625-2311 6805 BlUegrass Drive, Clarkston 6600 Waldon Road, Clarkston 

. website:www.dixiebaptist.org (W. of M-15,just S.of 1-75) 248-625-1611 

Home of Springfield Christian 625-3288 Website:clarkstonurnc.org 

Academy & Children's . .. Sunday Worship: Sunday;Worship:9;00 & 11.:15 am 

Ark Preschool 8:15 am (traditional worship) Sunday Connection Service: 

Pastor: 1. Todd Vanaman 9:30 am (blended worship) 6:00pm 

Sun: 10:00 am Sunday School 11:00 am (contemporary praise) Fellowship Time: 10:00 

& Adult Bible Fellowship Nursery available Nursery available for both services 

11 :00 am Worship Service Sunday School (all ~ges) Children's Sunday School: 

6:00 pm Worship Service 9:30 (Seasonal) 9:00& 10:10 am & 11:15 pm 

Wed: 6:45 pm AWANA Meal, worship, small groups Adult Sunday School: 10:10 am 

7:00 pm Teen Meetings Wed. evening -Dinner & Sunday Youth Groups: 

& Adult Bible Study Bible Study 6 pm (Seasonal) Grades 6-75:00 pm 

Nursery available for all services. Relevant messages. caring people. Graades 8-9 & 10-12 7:00 pm 

THE EPISCOPAL 
CHURCHOFTHE 

ST. DANIEL RESURRECTION 
CATHOLIC CHURCH 6490 Clarkston Rd., Clarkston 
7010 Valley ~Park Or., Clarkston Father Fred Engdahl 
(W. of M-15, S.of 1-75) Sunday 8 am & 10 am 

625-4580 Holy Eucharist 
Rev. Christopher Maus Sunday School 9:55 am 

Saturday Mass: 5:00 pm Nursery Provided 

SundayMasles:7:30, 9:00& 11:OOam www.c1arkstonepiscopaLorg 

Nursery Available: 9:00 & 11:00 am 248-625-2325 

Religious Education: 625-1750 
Mother's Group, RCIA, CLARKSTON FREE 
Scripture Study, Youth Group METHODIST CHURCH 

5482 Winell-Clarkston 
(corner of Maybee & Winell) 

PEACE UNITY CHURCH 248-623-1224 

lOam Sunday Celebration Service 
Service 9:00 • 10:30 

Children's Church 
www.ClarkstonFMC.org 

Realizing peace, wholeness and 
Wednesday 7 pm 

abundance in unity. A center for 
Youth & Adult Ministry 

prayer. peace studies and healing. NORTH OAKS 
Spiritual Education, Community COMMUNITY CHURCH 
Outreach, Holistic Healing. "Green" Evangelical P.reibyteriim·church 
Philosophy,Mastermind. Sunday Worship 10:30 am 
Fellowship ~ew Location 
Rev. Matthew E. Long. 9600 Ortonville Rd; ·(M-l)) .. 
founding minister. Clarkston. MI48348 
248-625-5192 (2 miles north of 1-75; church 
Peace Unity Church entrance is on Hadley Rd.) 
8080 Ortonville Rd. (248) 922-3515 
Clarkston, MI48348 WV!W. northoakschurch.org 
www.peaceunitychurch.org Pastor Steve L Brown 

THEFIRST FIRSTBAPTIST CHURCH 
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH OF CLARKSTON 
5449 Clarkston Rd.;Garkston 5972 Paramus, Clarkston, MI 
(248) 394-0200 (248) 625-3380 
Fax: (248) 394-2142 Located 2 bll(s. N. of Dixie Hwy. 
Rev. Doctor Martin Hall (E.of M-15) 
Sunday Worship: 10:00 a.m. Pastor: Russell Reemtsma 
Children'S Sunday Sthooll0:00 am Sun: 9:30 am Sunday School 
Dream Keepers Youth Group & Adult Bible Fellowship 
Bible Study 10:30 am Worship Service 
Wednesday 7:00 pm 6:00 pm Evening Service 
Youth Groups 6-12 Wed: 6:15 pm Awana Club 
Wednesday 6:30 pm 6:30 pm Teen Ministry 
www.fl~stCongregationaIChurch.org 7:00 pm Prayer Meeting & 

ST.TRINITY 
LUTHERAN CHURCH 

Bible Study 

BRIDGEWOOD 
CHURCH 
6765 Rattalee lake Road 

"Lutheran Church - Clarkston,48348 
Missouri Synod" (248)62);-1344 
Pastor James Krueger Services: . 
7925 Sashabaw Road Sunday 9:00am & 10:45am 
(1/4 mile N. of . 

". DTE MUSic Theater) MorningWorship Service 
Exploration Station -

Clarkston, MI48348 'Childr~ils Minist'¥ 
(248) 625-4644~ 

, . . . . I h . .Wed, .M,5Pll.l Fit For Life -
www: ~aln~~l\lty ut eran.com AtfulfLTfe Ministry 
e-mail: sttnmty@comcast.net .,.- .. CJ.a.v.e .• Student Life Ministry 
Worshlp:Sun.8:15am&11:00am 0 Ch·ld' L·f M· . S t 6'00 . zone - I .ren s Ie mlstry 
Sa ·d· /~ 19"45 Nurture Center/Wonderland 
pun ~y ~ 3 0

4 
. amid available for all services 

rese 00. - years a A Church For Life 
Preschool: 620-6154 www.bridgewoodchurch.com 

* 
SASHABAW 
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
"Little Church with a BIG Heart" 
5300 Maybee Road, Clarkston 
Worship 11:00 am 
Nursery Provided 
Phone (248) 673-3101 

DIVINE MERCY PARISH 
"A Mission Chuch" 
Mass celebrated at 
Davisburg Elementary School 
12003 Davisburg Rd. 
Saturday at 5:00 pm 
Sunday at 10:00 am 
Celebrant: Msgr John Budde 
website: 
www.divinemercyparish.net 

CLARKSTON 
COMMUNITY CHURCH 
6300 Clarkston Road' Clarkston 
(248) 625-1323-
Home of Oakland omstian School 
Pastors: Greg Henneman, 
Bonita Laudeman, Kevin Kuehl\!l> 
Dan Whjtfng . • .:' 
Sundar.Worship 9:~0 &: 11 :00 am 
Spiritqal ~omiatioill1:00 am 
Nursery Care at all services 
Wednesday: Children's Ministries 
6:00-8:00 pm 
Sunday: Youth Ministries 
5:00-7:00pm 
www.c1arkstoncchurch.com 

/ , 
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Great LakesGMAC 
www.greatlakesgmac.com Real Estate 

Build your own dreal1l'JlOme on 
this bea~f~'!otpriced well 

• :Ullder~,value.lt is an dJea 
. ofllomeSpriced~the$300.000 ' 

range. in Wingate Farm Sub •. 
Macomb Twp •. Give u~ a call for 
a copy oHhi~urvey.$5D.DDD I·i Inv4rmcl'il 
(50Nes) . I 

Clarkston • 7300 Dixie Hwy. Ste 100 

248.625.1073 
Rochester Hills • 2915 S. Rochester Rd. 

248.293.0000 
West Bloomfield • 5767 W. Maple 

Customer Satisfaction 
Search for thousands of homes 
at www.greatlakesgmac.com . 

248.538.2222 Each Office Is Independently OwnIJd & Operated 

ISlI8C:tacut'-'lIcIlIIIIl. Everything is fantastic. Luxurious first 
I flnnr RI.otAr suite. and 3 additional bedrooms each with their own 
I ""wa"",aUl. Gommet kitchen with stainless appl. 3 fireplarles. dual 

butter pantry with a wine chiler. Fmished lower level wI 
bar. exercise room & bath. Extensive decking w/gazebo. on 

wooded IOl$947,500 (19Un) 
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Elsie Shrum 
Elsie Elvira Sluum of Pontiac, formerly of 

Neon, Ky, passed away, Feb. 2, 2009, at the 
ageof90. 

She was preceded in death by her hus
band Norman, her parents Tom and Callie 
Webb and 10 siblings. She was the mother of 
Rita (Arnold) Callender of Waterford, Wllma 
(Larry) Dobbins of Clarkston, and the late 
laoy Beach (Georgiana) ofN.C.; step-mother 
ofGmy (Susan) Sluum ofWaterrord; grand
mother of Rick (Vicky) CaUe*der,Jeanine ' 
(Randy) Johnson, Parla (ScottH>uncan, Dale 
(Gina) PQbbins, David (Maria) Dobbins,Den- ' 

, nis (Wendy) Dobbins, Citldy (Bpb) Glesharn 
andAnita(ams}COok;pea1~of 
Katie Callender. RiCkand:TJftin )obmon, • " ~" , ," y 

Garron Sakalauskas, 
Alora Duncan, 
Cassandra, Nicholas, 
Kelly and Daniel Do~ 
bins, Haley Gresham;. 
and Amber and Cole~ 
Cook; great great'~ 
grandmother of Logan :. 
JohIison; and sister of ' 

.funeml service was Feb. 5 at the Lewis E. " 
Wmt & Son Funeral Home. Clarkston. Inter- . 
1J)I.'d,""';" Mt. Part ("--'.Memorials " ,,' •. --~ ',~~" ,may 
be'made to St. Jt,tde Childre!l's Research ~ 
pita}. . . Oll~:ine", guestbook, 
ww.w·winIfuneraIhomecilDl. . 

· ..•. ··Cl(!.dMariotlllubgerford. . 
deO)~fari~ HOngedOOi:'of 0rtQnvilte pan,dInOtberof~andJackson; sis'

,passed~Way.~.4,2OO9",~thc •. ~80. -terof~Karen.and.I8teJaQles;· 
She w~ preceded in death by her bus- ,Visitatlem was Feb, 6 aube LewisE. Wml 

bandBert. She-was $e:loviog'~ofUz . &SoRFu:Dea"U~CIaIkston. Funl:mlMzs 
(Mike)~fjaQi(Marty)~M.:aert waS Feb. 7pt St·Daniel ~Church. ' . 
Hungerfor¢gi3DdIPotber of:Stacy (JasOn) Clatkston, Pllvatejnfennent,LakeviewCem- ' 

· Hiods,J8$()D(KeIlY>J(ay,BlyanKay.Qanett . etery. Memciria1s~ybeJiJadetoStDaniel 
,(AndIea)Hungerfonf,Jenna(Dan)Beny,Kiri Catholic Cburch: Ooiine guest book. 

Hungerford, and LeeIOu H~gerford; great www.wDfuneraIhoIne.COOl.·' 

William :R'Bela' Semperger 
WilliamR "Bel'" SeIDpelgeJ of~ 

formerly ofFaJ'mingtoDHiDs andMeMndale, 
passed away, Feb. 5, 2009, at the age of 82. 

He was the husband ofBemadine for 56 
years; falberofKaren ~ofEastLan
sing, WiBiamD.MD.(Rosalind) Semperger k 
of Farmington Hills. Daniel (Kimberley) 
Sempeage:r ofDeWIlt, Les1ie(Robert)Jenks of 
Lansing, ~ Amy (Stephen) Czyrka of 
F~gton Hills; preceded in ,death by his 
SOIl AnlRw; and grandf~ of Allison, 

, JaniDe.DJ~ Kayla,Andrew,Samal6a,NialIe, 
BIaIdan, Justine, and Stevie. 

Mr. SenJPClBCr servedasJedar at Sa. Clare 
CaIhoIitaudlandmlaatSLD.ue1Ca1bo
licCludt. HewuafeacberiDDetroitPublic 

* ** * *"** * * • ft·,·· .', SE~IOJt, ,CITIZEN. , 'RATES' . ..... " . - , 

~SIllllh'1 : 
• Disposal & Recycling.' • 
• . SewIng our""""""'" 1881 • 

• 248-625·5470 • 
5790 Terex • p.o. Box 125 • 

• Clorkston, M148347 
• COMMERCIAL & RESIDENTIAL ... 

Schools and secretary 
atDeaJbom Knights of 
Columbus Council 
5492, Thomas A. 
Dooley Cbapter. He 
was a World War II 
Navy veteran. 

Knights of C0lum
bus rosary service wu 

at tbe Lewis E. Wid & Son Funeral 
Home, CIaiksWb. Funeral Mass wuFcb. 9at 
Sa. I>aDieJ CaIhotic Caudl, C IaIbton. PO
vateinknnent,Holy ScpQIdRCemetay. 

MenDiaJsmaybenaielDMidliplne.t 
AssocialitII or Sa. JoIm's HospiI:e. Online 
guesIbook, www.wiIdmeIaIIome.am 

r------------, "F.'" '; lAMa 
, ' '. 
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Michael David Powell of Pinckney ,formerly by his parents Marvin 
of Pontiac, passed away, Feb. 5,2009, at the "Red" and Doi:othy. , 
age of 65. Mr. Powell retired 

He was the husband of Nancy; father of from Ford Motor. He 
Christine (Hany) Anderson of Pinckney, Erica was thefonnermayorof 
Sawallich of Green Oak Township, David Pinckney and worked, 
Michael Powell of Flint, Edward MR (Janice) for SSB Bank. He en- • 
Powell of Webberville, Vmcent (Michelle) joyed gardening. His: 
Powell of Brighton, Haven (Shannon) Powell family was his life. 
of Metamora, and Stephen Powell of Gregory; was Feb. 9 at the Lewis E. 
gnmdfather of 11, and three foreign exchange Wmt & Son Funerai~ Home, Clarkston. Inter- , 
graDdchildren; brother of Stephen of Florida. ment, Ottawa Patk ~metetY.Memorials may 
Catherine ofWaterford, and tbelateMadc,and ' . be inade to the familyl ' 
Patrick; SOIl in law ofEJsie Bigger; bIOllJcr in , 'Online "': guest . book, 
law9fDiane~elLHewasprecededindealh www.~ 

,Jeffrey W.Hoeksetna· 
\. ' 

;T..41W..,w.U~"'~-ft 44 ofr"l-a. ......... 
,"'l""''''J • ..---ll .... ~ , ~ .. 

died; at his home ~byhis family, 
, 1'huIsday,Feb. 5; 2(XJ9. 

. '~. Hoeksema, is the loving father of ' 
Samimtha. He is 'the beloved Son of Gordon 
ana Barbara Hoekseina; andtbe grandson of. 
E~Hoeksema.Jeffis ~survivedby his 
~ Siblings and their families; Anne WesQi 
(SOOtt Smith). andMike Hoeksema. Uncle of 
JasMWesol. Megan WesoI, Bmd Hoeksema, 
andCanie Hoeksema. 
~ graduated from Clmkstoo High School 

and worired as a manager in computer devel-

--------~ ~.Wfienheba4-· 
'~, time. it was spent ' 
~tb bi~ ,'(iaujbter ,~. 
fiShing. Jeft'wasalsoail 
ltVid. soifer, billiants 
P,layer, 8Jl4qlov~. 
"i, Visitation'for Jeff 
Hoe~ was Feb. 8 
and Funeral Services 

was ,9 at, the Hartington & Temrowski 
Funeml Home in Cladtston. 

Please share memories of Jeff at 
www.HaningtonFunem1HomeCcom 

Lee Furguson 
Lee Furguson of Waterford, formerly of 

Milford,.passed away unexpectedly, Feb. 6, 
2009, at the age of24. 

He, was the son of Kim Feigley of 
Ortonville and William Furguson of Pontiac; 
brother of Katie Furguson of Waterford; 
8f8Ddson of Tom Muenstermann, the late 
Sandra (Haines) MuenstennaDn, the late 
Lee Furguson, and the late Gertrude 
Furguson; also survived by many close 
frien«bt cousins and family members. 

Funeral Mass, Wednesday, Feb. 11, 11 

Village Manor 
1 bedroom ' , .. 
apartments 
starting at 

ship in Lee's honor. 

a.m., at Our Lady oftbe 
Lakes Catholic 
Church, Waterford. 
Visitation wa Feb. 9-
lOattbeLewisE. Wid' 
&: Son Funeral Home, 
Clarkston. Any dona
tioM to the fllllilywiU 
be used for a scholar

Online guest book, . 
www.wiDIfuneIalIIomcom. 

"CkJ OILaIANGE 
. .... FrI· ... ,pi. ~5at ... :5iIi;.~ 
"501.01 ......... '1)' . 
x.241' 127~14.1E2 

Shell· 
01 ..... 
'.a.n .. 
$21·.99 

(UpfoSqU 
, ",.,.. $%00 MOp 1M} 
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Pick up broken 
nest egg and get 
back on track 

Did you know? The Worker, Retiree, and Employer Re
covery Act of 2008 was signed into law by President Bush 
on Dec. 23, 2008, suspending Required Minimum Distribu
tions (RMDs) for retir~s in 2009. 

The rationale. Due to the 2008 market downtown, many 
retirees who were heavily invested in the markets experi
enced a dramatic drop in their retirement account balances. 
The government argued that requiring distributions in 2009, 
based off the end of year account values in 2008, would 
further lead to the depletion of these much needed assets, as 

those soon to be or already in retirement do 
Retirement not have the time to recoup from significant 
resource 

A column by 
David Boike 

financial losses. 
The strategy. RMDs apply to retirement 

account holders who are at least 70 V2 years 
of age or older. Each year, they are required 
to withdraw a portion of their retirement sav
ings; the amount varies each year and is 
derived by the account holder's age and the 
account value. Traditionally, failure to take 
a RMD results in a 50% excise tax on the 
amount that should have been distributed. 
This suspension will allow participating re
tireeS to reconfigure the investment strat
egy for their retirement savings plan, and 

give them time to reposition their assets for growth in value. 
Currently, the suspension only applies to RMDs for the cal
endaryear of 2009. 

Lesson learned? w,mle the dramatic drop in account value 
is unfortunate, the greater lesson to be learned is how to 
appropriately allocate assets in a retirement plan. Those 
quickly approaching retirement or in retirement need to con
sider their risk tolerance. If you are retired and· no longer 
earning an income, the only assets that IIhould be exposed 
to market risk are the assets you can afford to lose. While 
this temporary law may provide some relief to those who lost 
a significant portion-of their account value in 2008, it will also 
provide time to make important decisions regarding your re
tirement savings plan. 

Dominic Scalzo holds down a Clio wrestler on his way to a win. Photo by Wend; Reardon 

Young grapplers learn ropes~t MYWA Y 
Grapplers from 12 different teams traveled to 

Sashabaw Middle School to compete in the MYW AY 
tournament. 

Clarkston Wolves Wrestling took fIrst place with 
113 points accumulated as a team. Clio Mustangs 
and Lapeer Raptors followed in second and third 
place. Forty grapplers from Clarkston battled it out 
with wrestlers of different ages, skill divisions, and 

experience levels. Twenty-eight placed and received 
gold, silver and bronze medals. 

"Al140 have made a contribution in helping their 
teammates in reaching their individual awards," said 
John Anderson, Clarkston Wrestling Club President. " 

This was the third team tournament Clarkston had . 
entered, and the second time the grapplers earned a 
fIrst place trophy. 

'First' child of Chapel View sub, Kathryn 
G McCloskey, passed away at age 30 

, Consider the following ... when evaluating your retirement On January 7, 2009, family and friends of Kathryn Gail on wheels," he said. "She loved people and made friends 
plan: McCloskey, gathered in force at the Harrignton & where ever she went. She loved to compete in soccer, base-

·If necessary, reallocate your retirement portfolio. We've Temrowskie Funeral to celebrate her life. ball, whatever. She was the first girl on the Clarkston trav-
experienced a major shift in our economy. Be sure your port- "It was clear Kathy touched many lives and made many eling team. I remember picking her up at the soccer field 
folio and retirement investments have been shifted accord- friends," her father, Thomas McCloskey, said. covered in mud and changing her clothes in 
ingly. Ms. McCloskey passed away suddenly and the truck on the way to dance class. Kathy 

. Evaluate your risk tolerance. A general rule of thumb is peacefully in her sleep on January 4, in her loved life and had a hungerforit all. Shejammed 
to take your age and subtract it from 100. Your age should home in Wyoming, Michigan. She was 30 years a lot of life into the 30 years." 
reflect the percentage of assets that are invested safely. The old. According to her father, she was the first Ms. McCloskey leaves behind a three-year-
remaining assets could be diversified in risk-based positions. J child born to families in the then new Chapel old son, Jonah. Aside from her father and son, 

While the suspension in RMDs will provide some relief, it View Subdivision, located in Independence she is survived by her mother, 
is important to think about the long-term impact. If you don't Township, off of Clarkston Road, near Flemings Donna (nee Crum) McCloskey and her broth-
need the money this year, you will more than likely owe less Lake Road. She was born on June 29,1978; in ers, Robert McCloskey and Ian (Heather) 
in taxes, however, next year you will most likely have to take Rochester, Mi. McCloskey, many friends and family. 
a larger RMD due to age and account accumulation, translat- A graduate of Clarkston High School, she Memorial donations are appreciated for a 
ingto a potentially higher tax bill in 2010. Everyone needs to most recently had worked for many years as a fund to help care for her son Jonah, who is now 
look at this situation individually, and preferably with the medical technician with the Universal Ambu- in the care of his uncle and aunt, Ian and Heather 
assistance of a qualified financial professional. The deci- lance company, and was enrolled in nursing McCloskey. For more info on the memorial fund, 
sions you make today will have a lasting impact on your school, to further her dream of helping people. email IanMcclosIO@comcast.net.Mr. 
future years in retirement. According to her father, she lived life to its fullest, "If it McCloskey is also creating a photo scrapebook of his 

Q4~id l3?ike. qivlJS~ R~tirf!l11I!flt Reso~rces tax,. mo~t??ge.1 ," • ~as· !~~d .aoo. w~nt. ~ast ... ~torcy~ei,.,s~w,m~in~s. , .daugbter, M(h~cr \1¥P\ap~ \~ ~\v;e,~",~. t~.N.§,~aq~sfP.'1 tJp.~1 .. ~ . " 
antI jinarldial'c'onsultlhg prdG'tl'ce in Clarbtnn wlth.h!,~ sons, .' •• ditcks. ali 4ffibulMite .slCy di v.ibg.,\.A\'lb.~J41l'S)ii:.\V~\tMl:· .. 'rJlibu:tt.Mrlcl::lli!skeyfMrlti!Om\'f·' ,.I, .. l\ 'I .. " 1 il .. ", .. t" 'M~ ~ ,~~ 
D.J. Boike and lake Boike. Call 877-732·5751. 
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MSRP$19,380 

° Cruise Control 
° Alum. Wheels 
° Body Colored Bumpers 

5tk.#29224 
M5RP $25,650 

2009 
° Steering Wheel Controls 
oTrailerTow 
°300HPV-8 

5tk.#29006 
M5RP$36,720 
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James R. Sturgis 
. James R. Sturgis of Clarkston passed 

away, Feb. 7,2009,attheageof66. 
He was the husband of Sandy; father of 

Robert, Kym, and Danni (Donivan) Wynn; 
also survived by 10 grandchildren, many 
nieces, and nephews; brotherofMike (Carol), 
Carl, Debbie (Kenny) Lobdell, and JoAnne 
OiNeil;. preceded in death by his ·sister Pat; 
and brother in law ofDai' (Ron) Contor. 

Mr. Stwgishonotably~ed with the U.S. 
Airforce in Africa and the U.S. Army, N.C. 
Co.F 425thINF(LRSABN)inGermany. 

madeto~_Mn.ih' 

Celebration of Life 
service Wednesday, 
Feb.ll,6:30pm.,atthe 
Lewis E. Wmt & Son 
Funeral H~me, 
CJ$rkston, where 

.• friends may ,:Visit 
. Wednesday, &'S:p.m. 
Any donations may be 

Online . guest book, 
www.wintfuneraIhome.COrtl. 

Spiritual Matters----------
continually strengthened and renewed. Godis 

continued from 58 will is that you would be everstrongerin His 
Should you stay home? Should. you slide wordO trusting and believing on Him as your 

down in your seat so that no one will see Lord and Savior. 
you? Tlie answer is a resounding NO, in- Yes, give from your heart, but most impor
stead, come to church and hear the word of tantly, come to church to hear Godis good 
God, read it, learn it, mark it, and inwardly and perfect Word for your life, so that you 
digest it too may believe on Jesus Christ as your Lord 

If you do not already, then through the and Savior! For your souls sake, you canit 
Holy Spirit, trust on Christ as your Lord and afford not to come to church. 
Savior, believe beyond any reason or doubt The Rev. Kelly Todd is pastor of Christ 
that His death on the cross and His resurrec- Lutheran Church. . -.' 
tion from the dead has forgiven you of all 
your sins! 

Become a child of God, and if you are al
ready His child, then come to have your faith 

Like to join· Spiritual Matters? 
Call us at 248-625-3370 

In our churches 
continued from 58 

niques. Bring mat. $7/class. Peace Unity' 
and Holistic Center, 8080 Ortonville Road_. 
248-625-5192. .;;~. 

••• rt 
Wednesday Evening FEAST, dinner at 6:\ 
p.m., worship at 6:50 p.m., classes for all ;~ 
ages, 7: 15- 8:30 p.m. Free nursery. Calvary .. " 
Lutheran Church, 6805 Bluegrass Drive.;;. 
248-625-3288.\ 

••• 
The Four Spiritual Laws of Prosperity, 
class series based on the book by Edwene 
Gaines, Wednesdays, 12 p.m. Peace Unity 
Church, 8080 Ortonville Road. 248-625-
5192. 

••• 
Rainbows meetings, Thursdays, 7-8 p.m., 
Cushing Center., St. Daniel Catholic 
Church, 7010 Valley Park Drive. Outreach 
program for children and adults dealing with 
change in th~ir lives due to death, divorce 
or other significant loss. 248-625-1750. 

- • ill • 

PeaceMakers Speaker Series, Thursdays, 
. 7 p.rfu,~in suppo~ of Season for Peace and 
Non:violence .. Rich Chakrin begins the se
rie.s Whh iPeace Begins in the Home.i 
Peace-Unity, 8080 Ortonville Road 248-625-
5192. 

New therapist . 
at Peace Unity 

Peace Unityis Holistic Center, 8080 
Ortonville Road, welcomes Ronald P. 
Alexander, who uses Upledger 
CranioSacralTherapy, Somato Emotional 
Release, Neural Organization Technique, 
1iigger Point Therapy, Healing Prayer, and 
Massage Therapy, by appointment, 248-
807-8793. 

For more information call 248- 634-
4638. 

. In-HomeCirt 
F.rSenIon 

" SenIors As we age, we want to maintain our 
independence .. And as we watch our parents 
age, we want to make sure they are safe and 
secure. Seniors Helping Seniors. is''the 
perfect solution for older adults & children 
of older adults who are ~ooking for services 
that will provide the help you need at home 
from lOving, caring compassionate seniors. 

O
'Sf!NlORS HelplngSENIORS~ 

.. .IIwa'/ to·;ve end to~· . ••••••. 4_ 
GET -HIGH-DEFINITION 

EARNINGS AND ·AN HDTV TOO. 
Flagstar offers not just a great selection of CDs and terms at 

highly competitive rates. Now when you open a· 
12- to 17-month CD with a minimum deposit of $35,000, 

you also get a free 15" HDTV - delivered right to your homel 

Open a 12- to 17"month CD at 

2 75% 

. .• APY* 

with Loyalty Checking 

Get an HDTV FREE-

Individual accounts now 
FDIC-insured up to $250,OOOt 
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Coming March 2009 to the ClarkstonlWaterford Area. 

It's about time a coupon magazine give back, to readers & advertisers. 
Since it's introduction in June of 2008, The Big De81 has given away over $4,500 in prizes. 

The Big Deal did over $12,000 in promotions & marketing for one giveaway alone .. helping all 
advertising partners promote their businesses. 

It's about time someone does what they said they would do. 
When we introduced The Big Deal in June of 2008, we said we would change the local marketing scene 
with consistent pre· promotions in print and on·line. We said we would build reader anticipation for each· 

edition of The Big Deal. And, we have kept our word. We have promoted The Big Deal and its 
advertising partners with advertisements in the Ad-Vertiser, The Big Deal, The Oxford leader and lake 
Orion Review. We have run stories in The leader and Review, as well as online. Not only has The Big 

Deal been delivered to every address in our circulation area, it's also posted online. 

And we will do the same here. 

II 
Be a part of something big -- The Big Deal. 

Is Tile Big Deal, bi91 You better believe it! In only a few months the buzz fjbout The Big Oealis 
overwhelming. -We ha1te1ecaived Over. 3,0.00~entries from readers 'entering.oufcontests. The Big ,D"Hs 
, the afe.~s premier, high.qualityt' fult·.color,: glossy m-aazine that delivers,as an:.impor:tant tool.fpr .yOUf. 

~=r:~~=B=:~::::;=;6 ... 
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Know someone cool? 
Or who has done something interesting, met someone famous, 

made a difference in somebody's life? Let us know! 
Gall us at 248-625-3370 or email Glarkstonnews@gmail.com. 

Check archived P'~blic Notices 
at Clarkstonn'ews.com 

STATE OF MICHIGAN 
PROBATE COURT 
COUNTY OF OAKLAND 

FILENO: 
2009-321077 -DE 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
Decedent's Estate 

Estate of Janet L. Miller. Date of Birth: August 1, 1937 
TO ALL CREDITORS: 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS: The decedent, Janet L. Miller, who lived 
at 164 N. Main Street, Clarkston, Michigan died January 8, 2009. 

Creditors of the decedent are notified that all claims against the eState 
will be forever barred unless presented to Raymond E. Miller, named 
personal representative or proposed personal representative, or to both 
the probate court at 1200 N. Telegraph Rd., Pontiac, Michigan 48341· 
0449 and the named/proposed personal representative within 4 months 
after the date of publication of this notice. 

Dennis M. Kacy P15637 
21 S. Main Street 
Clarkston, MI48346 
(248) 625-2916 

2J05I09 
Raymond E. Miller 
21 S. Main Street 

Clarkston, MI48348 
(248) 625-2916 

(JBLIC NOTICE 
~7~~SfvWuJpeu 

NonCE 
BOARD OF REVIEW 

The Charter Township of Springfield Board of Re
view will meet at the Springfield Township Civic Center, 
12000 Davisburg Road, Davisburg, Michigan for the 
purpose of hearing appeals for the year 2009 assess
ments, 

Any questions regarding the value or classification 
placed on properties may be reviewed with the assess
ing staff prior to this meeting, Anyone wishing to appeal 
the assessment or classification before the Board of 
Review must make an appointment in advance. Ap
pointments may be made Monday - Friday between 
8:30 a,m. and 4:30 p.m. by phoning the Assessing of
fice at 248-846-6530. The Board of Review has estab
lished a ten minute time limit for hearing assessment 
complaints. 

The Board of Review meetings are scheduled as 
follows: 

Tuesday March 3, 2009 "9:00 a.m. to 12:00 
p.m. 

"(Organizational meeting ONLY) 
2:00 p.m. to 6:00 p.m. 

Wednesday March 4, 2009: 1 :30 p.m. to 4:30 p.m, 
6:00 p.m. to 9:00 p,m. 

Monday March 9, 2009: 1 :30 p.m. to 4:30 p.m. 
6:00 p,m. to 9:00 p.m. 

Tuesday March 10, 2009: 9:00 a.m. to 12:00 p.m. 
2:00p,m. to 6:00 p.m. 

The following meeting days are scheduled for delibera
tion and decisions (no appOintments): 

Friday March 6, 2009 9:00 a.m. to 12:00 p.m. 
1 :~O p.m. to 4:30 p.m. 

Thursday March 12, 2009 9:00 a.m. to 12:00 p.m. 
1 :30 p.m. to 4:30 p.m. 

Friday March 13, 20099:00 a.m, to 12:00 p,m. 
1 :~O p,m. to 4:30 p.m. 

Tentative Equalization Ratio: Real & Personal 50% 
Tentative Equalization Factor: Real & Personal 1.00000 

You may also appeal by sending a letter to the 
Board of Review at Charter Township of Sti'\ngfleld, 
12000 Davisburg Road, Davisburg, Michigan 48350. All 
letters must be received befo~e 4:30 p.m., Tuesday, 
March 10'h, 2009. 

Anyone needing a special accommodation at a Board 
of Review meeting 'should contact the Assessor's Of
fice at least two (2) business days prior to the meeting at 
248-846-6530. ' 

Vicki L. Sievers, CMAE III 
Chief Assessor, Springfield Township 

Publlsh.ed: Februliry H, 18 & 25. 2d09 •• I .' , 

~Yu¥!~~plNq~\~o~ 
INDEPENDENCE TWP. 
CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF INDEPENDENCE 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
The Charter Township of Independence Board of 

Review will meet for its organizational session, MCL 
211.29(1). at the Township Hall's Office of the Assessor 
on Tuesday, March 3, 2009 at 9:00 am. 

The Board of Review will meet for public hear
ings at the Township Fire Station #1 Training Room, 
6500 Citation Drive, Clarkston, Michigan to hear year 
2009 assessment appeals of value, classification and 
poverty on March 9th, 11th and 13th. 2009 from 9:00 
am to 5:00 pm, and on March 10th and 12th, 2009 
from 1 :00 pm to 9:00 pm. A resident or nonresident 
may protest to the Board of Review by letter. 

The year 2009 tentative equalization ratio is 50%, and 
the estimated multiplier is 1.0000 for all property classi
fications. 

If you Wish to appeal your assessment, It Is required 
that you have an appOintment with the March Board of 
Review. An appointment can be made through the 
Assessor's Office by calling (248)· 625-8114 between 
8:00 am and 5:00 pm. Please use your parcel Identifi
cation number when referring to your property so 
that your records can be quickly accessed. 

Please note that taxes are levied against the TAX
ABLEVAWE. 

Sincerely, 
Beverly Shaver, CMAE3 

Independence Township Assessor 

fe!['!{~foP1Nv9~\~o~ 
INDEPENDENCE TWP. 
BOARD OF TRUSTEES REGULAR MEETING 

AGENDA 
Date and TIme: February 17, 2009, at 7:30 p.m. 
Place: Independence Township Library 

6495 Clarkston Road, Clarkston, MI 
Call to Order . 
Pledge of Allegiance 
Roll Call 
Opening Statements and Correspondence 
Approval of Agenda 

Public Forum - Individuals in the audience will have the 
opportunity to address the Township Board on an 
issue that Is not on the Agenda. limIting their com
ments to not more than three minutes. 

7. Consent Agenda: 
a. Approval of Regular Meeting Minutes of January 

20. 2009 and Special Meeting Minutes of Febru
ary 5, 2009 

b. Approval of Purchase Orders 
c. Approval of Accounts Payable Check Run 
d. Purchase of new water meters 
e. Budget adjustment for 'DPW roof 

Unfinished Business 
1. Township contribution of street paving of Caberfae 

Trail, Mount Tremblant Trail, BoyneHighland Trail and 
Sugarloaf Trail 

New BUSiness 
1 . Discussion on reorganization of Township facll~ies 
2. AFSCME Collective Bargaining Agreement 
3. Discussion of Non-AFSCME and Non-IAFF employ

ees' compensation 
4. Update on the Budget Procedure 
5. First Reading of an Ordinance Amending Fire Pre

vention Code and Open Burning Regulations 
6. Change in Union Classification and pay for Jennifer 

Yingling . 
Only those matters that are listed on the Agenda are 

to be considered for action. A majority vote of the Board 
members may add or delete an agenda item. 

The Charter Township of Independence will provide 
necessary, reasonable auxiliary aids and services to 
Individuals with disabilities at a public hearing/meeting 
upon advance nollce In writing or by calling the Township 
Clerk's Office at (248) 625-5111. 

Riverdawgs donate gear 
to Dominican Republic 
BYWENDIREARDON 
Clarkston News Sports Writer 

A couple of boxes and a few baseball 
equipment bags sat waiting to be picked up 
in the, lobby of Mt. Zion Center by former 
Clarkston Riverdawg coach Mike Navarre. 

All o(the Riverdawg coaches had gath
ered unwanted baseball uniforms and equip
ment from their players to be sent to under
privileged kids in the Dominican Republic. 
They dropped off the items as players came 
to be fitted and order new uniforms for the 
2009 season. 

"This is the third the Riverdawgs have 
been doing this," said Benson Lange, 
Clarkston Youth Baseball Organization Sec
retary and Public Relations officer. 

A few hundred pounds were donated this 
year and included at least three dozen T-shirts, 
helmets, mitts, equipment bags and anything 
else still useful and in good condition. 

Around noon, Navarre came to pick up 
the items and take them to their next location 
- Maureen Tippen's house. 

He had been taking the donations to 
Tippen since he mentioned wanting to do 
something with the items, where they 
wouldn't end up in resale shops, rummage 
sales or thrown away. Tippen said she would 
take them to Dominican Republic on her 
yearly trip as part of Midwest Medical Mis
sion. 

"Baseball is so popular there," said 
Tippen. "It's very well received, baseball and 
the opportunity to play baseball at a profes
sional level is a ticket out of poverty in the 
culture. It's engrained into their culture." 

The donations from the Riverdawgs are 
the only baseball items the kids receive in 
the country. 

Tippen explained she was the only one to 
have access to a baseball organization. 

'The connection with the Riverdawgs has 
been wonderful," she said. "The donations 
go to a country that appreciates it. All of their 
stuff is in mint condition. The kids are prob
ably giving mitts they want to hold onto so a 
lot. of thought goes into it. It's really a nice 
thing that they do." 

When Tippen and her group go down 
there, they save the equipment for the kids 
most in need for the item 

They place the equipment pieces and pants 
in black garbage bags and bring the kids into 
their clinic to hand out the bags. The kids 
place them under their arms as they leave so 
no one reaches out and grabs the bag. 

"We can't just hand th'em out because 
there would be a riot," said Tippen. "The 
shirts we give to them in the clinic. They put 
them on and I take a picture of them." 

Tippen has received reactions from older 
brothers and fathers wanting shirts in their 
size. 

JT King donates some of his eqUip
ment, on its way to the Dominican 
Republic this week" Photo by Wend; 
Reardon 

Tippen has also outfitted orphanages. 
"All of those kids got stuff," she said. 

"It's great when we can outfit the whole or
ganization .. , 

She collects items all year for the trip and 
has a designated place she puts all of the 
donations. . 

The medical equipment is the most impor
tant items for them to get down there. 

Last year they didn't have enough room. 
Everyone wore the Riverdawg uniforms on 
the trip down there. 

They put mitts and anything they could 
into their personal bags. 

Tippen will leave this week for the Do
minican Republic and will be there until Feb
ruary22. 

The Riverdawgs began practicing for the 
2009 season and will play in their first tour
nament in April. 

Currently there are 90 players in the 
Riverdawg organization. Ten percent of play
ers and coaches bring items back to be re
used, the others can still use their uniforms 
and equipment for the upcoming season. 

Lange explained players on the 9U and 
13U teams are new this year, so they did not 
receive donations from them. 

Most donations are from younger play
ers that are most likely to outgrow their uni
forms and helmets and will need new ones in 
the following season. 
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020GREDINGS 

SHERMAN PUBLICATIONS 
DEADLINE FOR 

CLASSIFIED ADS 
MONOAY NOON & 

CANCELLATION DEADLINE 
MONDAY NOON 
248·628·4801 

CHOO CHOO'S 
CHOCOLATE 

ChooChoosChocolate.com 

VALENTINE DAY 
SPECIAL VALENTINE HOURS: 

Mon.Fab 9 -Sat.Feb 14- 11·6pm 

Thurs., Fri., Sat. 11 am -8 pm 
150 S. Washi!!ll1On, Oxford 

L101c 

My Son i$ 
Looking for 

LEGO 
248·393·3408 

L10dhtf 

WANTED: Guns: Winchester., 
Colts, Savage. Top dollar paid. -
248-628-7088. IIL92 

WANTED: OLO motorcycles, 
minibikes, ATVs and mopeds. 
Running or not. 810·338-6440. 
IIZX264 

040 .. _ 

CORN 
STRAW/ HAY 

HelP THE CRITTERS 
OXFOROAREA 

248·628·1670 
192 

050RREMOD 

SEASONEO HAROWOOO $601 
face cord. Oak $ 70. Delivery 
available. 248·802·5393. 
IIC284 

RREWOOO. MIXED HARDWOOD. 
t60. per face cord, delivered. 
248·929·4950. III 1 02 

and I of an ad constitutes the order. 

$ SMITHS FIREWOOD· Seasoned 
hardwood. 248·342·2906 or 
810·459·1558 IIC304 

FIREWOOD, MIXED HARDWOOD. 
2 cords delivered, $100. 248· 
421·0222. lILl02 

SEASONED MIXED HAROWOOD. 
split Oak. Cherry, Ash. Hickory. 
$601 generous face cord. Deliv· 
ery extra. John, 248·487·7008. 
!!ZX262 

SEASONED QUALITY hardwood. 
cut and split. delivery available, 
248·627·6316. IIZX254c 

SEASONED HAROWOOO,.lmme· 
diate Delivery. 248-640.4279. 
II LZ84 

SPLIT SEASONED HAROWOOO, 
$65/face cord. 10% senioi dis· 
count. delivery & stack. 248· 
830-1837. lIL94c 

FREE CAT & OOG. Call Barbara at 
248-481-2351. IIC311f 

THE LUMBERJACK IS BACK in 
Michigan! Mixed. aged hardwood. 
$55. per cord, Metamora. Deliv· 
ery extra. 810-656·7281 or 
810-358·1642. \IL83 

SEASONED RREWOOD, OXFORD. 
$60 face cord, delivered. 248-
628·1407. lIL104 

• __ CAl 
IIISIIIM8I1S 

EXPERT 
PIANO TUNING 

Call Matt 
248· 766·3122 

O1OlIJIIlNII 
IISIIIIS 

RX2452 

PIANO· LESSONS with experi
enced teacher and piano player. 
Children & adults. Call Renee. 
248·978·4922. IIL92 

K·8 TUTOR. LANGUAGE arts. 
reading. composition. note taking, 
study skills. homework assis· 
tance. Stay·at·home moml substi· 
tute teacher. Call Kris. 248·390· 
7172. IIL94 

080 IAWN&GAIIDEN 
JOHN OEERE 855 compact 4x4. 
loader. mower, blade, extras. Ex· 
cellent. $12;000. ~10,664:.· 
9380. ilL 102 

JOHN DEERE 4310 tractor. 
32hp. less than 1 DO hours. 
Bucket. forks. belly & rear hy· 
draulics. finish mowing deck. turf 
tires. 4· wheel drive, 
.hydrostatatic drive. Kept indoors. 
1 owner, dealer maintained. Best 
offer. Serious inquiries only. 
248·860·7979. IIC302 

RECONDITIONED LAWN and Gar· 
den Tractors and Snowblowers. 
Also equipment repairs. 810· 
397·2944. IIZX262 

CRAFTSMAN TRACTOR 5000 
Series, 25hp. twin·v Kohler en· 
gine, 48in. snow blade. 42in. 
mower deck. wheel weights and 
chains. $1,500. OBO. 248·628· 
5194. IIZX262 

100IlIE 
FREE ROOSTERS, large breed. 
248-628-5987. 1I110lf 

nOUlAGESIII 

DO YOU SEE A © DR A * 
NEXT TO AN AD? Check our 
classifieds on~ine for a photo or 
a Google map. Oxfordleader.com 
ilL 19·tfdh 

MOVING SALE: JOHN Deere gar· 
den tractor & quality furniture. 
Call between 1pm & 7pm from 
Wednesday through Saturday. 
248-825·6427. IIC311 

ESTATE SALE STARTING Feb. 4-
22. New Furniture, beige Leather 
sofa. Queen size bed, Mahogany 
computer desk, Clothes and ac· 
cessories. Meny HouseIioIditems. 
Call for appointment: 313·212· 
8372. IIL303 

SHERMAN PUBLICATIONS 
DEADLINE FOR 

CLASSIFIED ADS 

MONDAY 

130 HOUSEHOLD 

TRIPLE DRESSER & night stand. 
$50. Bed frame & headboard & 
matching chest $50.248·431· 
4156. IIll02 

CHIPPENDALE DINING ROOM 
Set. glass tops on all furniture. 
includes face server and china 
cabinet. $6.000. obo. 8·person 
Jacuzzi. like new, $1,000. Oak 
dining table, 4 chairs. $200. 248· 
241·6805. IIC302 

14OCOMPU1US 

• NEW COMPUTER FOR 

Christmas? Old computer with . 
problems? Both Windows XP & 
Vista need updates. Remove un· 
wanted software. spyware. vi· 
ruses.ls your computer as fast & 
stable as mine? Refurbished com
puters for sale. Free follow- up 
tech support. Scotty 248·245· 
9411. II LZ94 

AFFORDABLE PC REPAIR. All 
Types. Oxford PC Repair. Mik~ 
(celli: 248-207-5993. 1IL104 

COMPUTER PROBLEMS? 
Microsoft certified technician. 
Free diagnostic. John 248-892· 
5667 (Clarkston). IILZ84 

150""'& 
CIIUC1IIID 

A VALENTINE'S GIFT 
To warm a lover's heart can be 
found at our place. Vintage jew· 
elry, watches & clocks, linens. 
silver plus vintage cards, etc. 
Visit 7 days, 10·5. 

The Great Midwestem 
ANTIQUE EMPORIUM 

5233 Dixie Hwy, Waterford 
gmantiqueemporium.com 

C311c 

NOON YE DLOE STUFF & ANTIQUES 
Historic Treasures 

Downtown Lake Orion 
ANTIQUE RESTORABLES 

Oxford Leader & Ad·Vertiser ·h~'-·· Projects $5· $125 

& 
CANCELLATION DEADLINE 

MONDAY NOON 

248·628·4801 Wed .. Fri. 11-4pm 

Clarkston News & 
Penny Stretcher 
248·625·3370 
lk. Orion Review 
248·693·8331 

,(~oliday deadlines may applyl 
l28·dh 

Sat. 11·5pm 
248·693·6724 

COME and BROWSE 
R94 

1000s OF PEOPLE are feading 
this ad. just like you •. let's help 
you. 248·628-4801 IlZ8tf 

Online Features 
Phone 248-628-4801 - 248-625-3370 - 248-693-8331 

* =Mop 

© = Picture 

www.oxfordleader.com . 
www.lakeorionreview.com 
www.clarkstonnews.com 

160 APPLIANCES 

2004 MAYTAG SIDE· BY· SIDE 
Refrigerator. Ice and water. 
white. Runs. $275. 248·236· 
8592. !IL92 

110 GENERAl 

K&D Phillips 
Contracting & 

Excavating 
Dig & Repair Basements, 

Egress Windows, Dozer Work. 
Water & Sewer Hookup, Septic 

Fields, Hauling ~irt, Bobcat 
Work, Post Holes, Road 

Grading, Sand Blasting, Trailer 
Repainting. Heavy Outy Truck 
Repair. On Site Welding. Snow 

Removal 
CONTACT KEVIN 

248·931·8672 
248·969·9026 

LICENSED & INSURED 
LZ104 

COLEMAN POWERMATE GEN· 
ERATOR. 4,000 watt, 120V, 
240V, 8 hp. $200. 248·625-
0930.IIC312 

SALE· OUTDOOR KIDS play 
cfmberwith side, water soften9r, 
pump & tank .. furnace, appli
ances, wall heater, doors, fans, 
shed, gazebo, Toro trector, flag 
pole, fire hydrant, dock, electric 
jack hammer, scaffolding, house
hold items. Clarkston, 248·807· 
8764. IIC312 
VENDORS WANTED FOR Open Air 
Market. Spring, Summer, Fall. 
Farmers, resale, etc. Burdick St.. 
Oxford. Great rental rates. 248· 
627·6429. IILZ84 

BIG JOHN TREE spade, 55"m.. well 
maintained. Great extra income. 
Call 810·241·9707. IIZX262 

ROLLED 
TICKETS 

DOUBLE & SINGLE ROllS 
Assorted Colors 

lake Orion Review 
Oxford Leader 

Clarkston News 
LX28·tf 

DEAD LI N ES' Regular classified ads Monday at 12 noon preceding publication, Semi·display 

• advertising Monday at noon. Cancellation Deadline: Monday noon. 

ORRECTIONS: Liability for a~y error may not exceed the cost of the space occupied by such an 

error. Correction deadline: Monday noon. 

H 0 U RS' Monday through Friday 8·5; Oxford· Saturday 9·Noon; Lake Orion & Clarkston 

• Offices Closed Saturday 

THOUSANDS OF OTHER PEOPLE 
are reading this want ad. JUSt like 
you are .. BUY and SELL in ads like 
this. We'lI help you with wording. 
248·628·4801 ILZ8tf 

WURUTZER CONSOLE PIANO. 
Excellent condition. $300. 248· 
343-9322. III 1 02 

Fax Your 
Classified Ads 
24 Hours a day 

Include BILLING NAME, AD· 
DRESS, PHONE NUMBER and a 
DAYTIME NUMBER where you 
can be reached to verify place
ment and price of ad. Fax num· 
bers are: 

"THE OXFORD LEADER 
"THE AD·VERTISER 

248-628-9750 
"THE LAKE ORION REVIEW 

248·693·5712 
"THE CLARKSTON NEWS & 

PENNY STRETCHER 
248·625·0706 

For additional cost add 
THE CITIZEN 248·6274408 

LZ8tf 

AMWAY PRODUCTS, nutrition, 
cosmetic, home care. Call IBO. 
Pat, 686-336-4036. ilL 104 

SEMI TRUCK AND TRAILER 
parking. Clarkston area. 248· 
789·5297. IIZX254c 

BABY COMING- Two Computer 
desks to choose from, Fax 
machine's, Workout bench. Tread
mill. 248-343·4285. ilL 102 

FEELING POWERLESS? DIS
COVER the power within you. 
Matthew, 248·891-4365. 
IICZ314 

180 REe. .INEIII 
MERCURY 7.5HP Outboard mo· 
tor,long shaaft with 2·112 gallon 
gas tank, $400. 248·693·1335 
IIL102 
SCHWINN AIR DYNE Exercise 
Bike in Excellent Condition. Has 
working LCD meter. $225.248· 
978-2434. IIL92 

HANDGUNS: RUGER 357 Mag. 
$425. 380 KalTec, $325. Per· 
mit required. 248·605·1948. 
ilL 102 

GOLF CLUBS. MEN'S full set of 
lynx Parallax irons, like new. 
$15d firm. '248·S72-585'l,'1Yx. , . 
ford. IIl51 dhtf 

HUNDREDS OF GOLF Balls with 
experience. Pick a brand, Pick a 
price. $1.00 to $6.00 a dozen. 
Call 248·693·4105. IILZ8dhtf 

SNOWBOARD. BINDINGS. boots. 
size 9 men's; Asking $ 200. 248· 
623·9295 IIC302 

190 LOST & IOUND 

REWAROII LOST Oxfordl Orion 
area: 2 Men's Gold Rings; 1 with 
diamond, 1 with blue beetle. Both 
have sentimental value. No ques· 
tions askedl 248-628-6228. 
1!L92 

200ms 
YORKIE FEMALE PUppy For Sale. 
$400. 11 wks. old. 248-391-
2359. 1IL102 

GOLDEN RETRIEVER puppies. 5 
females. 3 males from champion 
bloodline. AKC registered with full 
health clearance. Dew claws reo 
moved. Ready to go 2/24. $600. 
Contact Cheryl at 248·683· 
1292. IIC302 

PUPPIES: BRUSSELS GRIFFON. 
male. & females. Vet checked. 
989·658·2761. IIl94 

PARROTLETS- Blue female, 
green male. 2 years, cage. toys. 
$65. 248·693·8738. IIR102 

MALE JACK RUSSElL Terrier, 4 
months. Shots, tail docked. $ 75. 
248-814-0438. ilL 102 

CALL METAMORA CANINE Ken· 
nel for aU your furry family mem
'bers' boarding and grooming 
needs. Call 810·724-1761. 
lIL84 

MIDWEST IUCTlDII8ILLEIIES 
2 DAY 

AntIqUe & Floe An Aucdoo 
Saturday Feb. 14, 10:00 am 

. and again on Sunday Feb. 15, 11:00 am. 
OVer 900 Lots of quality antiques. 81 art to 
include: 011 paintings, Andy Warhol, fine 
Melssen porcelain, Sterling flatware 81 

tableware, Inuit art, Miniatures, Chinese 81 
Japanese Items, Including a pair of Cloisonne 

horses. Also Including Flreanns, Art Glass, 
Weathervanes,Heywood Wakefield 

furniture, Russel Wright furniture, Mid· 
Century arts; Chase, Glo .Pontl and Daniel 

Rhodes. a large grouping of Cranbrook 
pottery. Oriental rugs, fine Jewelry, Native 
American Items, primitives, Vldorlan and 

Uff_~lbftMlllt,BlitdidJMIIIIlMe. 
Online bidding available through live auctioneers: 

www.liveauctioneers.com 
For complete listing with photos, and to place pre-bids up to 2 

hours before start of auction, please visit our website: 

www.midwestauctioninc.com 
PRMEW TIMES: Wednesday. ,Feb. 11, 10:00 am to 6:00 pm 

Thur.sday, Feb. 12, 10:00 am to 6:00 pm 
Friday.,Feb.13, 10:00 am to 6:00 pm 

Saturday., Feb. 14,8:00 am to start of auction 
Sunday., Feb. 15,8:00 am to start of auction 

10% Buyers Premium (in·house) 
15% Buyers Premium (phone, absentee & pre-bids) 

Midwest Audion Galleries, Inc. 
665 N. Lapeer Rd. 
Oxford, MI48371 

248·236·8100 (Gallery) 
248·236·839.6 (Fax) 

As _IwitYs, ,lunch ,i., on .;,,1 
~----------------------------------

... 



. ~ ... ' 

B SPI Classifieds Wednesday,February 11, 2009 

200.05 

• HIMALAYAN KITTENS. regis· 
tarad. Beautilul. $350. 810-
664-9380. !!Ll02 
CHIHUAHUA PUPS. AKC, Valan· 
tina boys.lillia apple haads. 989· 
871-4248. IILl02 
SHIH TZU· BICHDN· Poodle pup· 
pias. Born 12/13/08. Male. la· 
mala. 586·336·9143. IIL102 
MALE FRENCH Mastil. rare 
breed. u stIR in movie Turner 
IIId Hoach. 2 1 /2yrs aid. red color. 
exend. 10otbs, no smaR chil· 
dr~. $1200 

2002 FORD ESCORT. 4·DOOR. -20-02-F-0-RD-S-PO-R-TT-R-A-C.-4.-0L. 
127K. excellent condition. new V6. 4 wheel drive. 113K miles. 
tires. silver in color. $2.999. Topper. Green. Good condition! 
OBO. 248·627·6929 !!ZX1512 $6.995. 248·969·6056. 
1978· 25TH ANNIVERSARY Cor· 
vatte. Rara .. speed. All original. 
numbar matching. Graat condi· 
tion! Frama all restoration 6ylS. 
ago. Engina rebuilt. 2-tone Silver. 
Red leathar int.rior .. $16.000. 
abo. 248·931·1965. IILZ812 
2001 DODGE INTREPID. 109K, 
$3.500 abo. 248·627·7478. 
!lZX1512 ' 

!!LZ912 
2001 CHEVROLET BLAZER 
ZR2. 2 Door. 4x4. Automatic 
transmission. Power windows. 
Powar locks. CD. Rabuilt Trans. 
110.000 milas, Blua exterior. 
black interior. NoMmokar Vehicle. 
$5.250, 248·895·7786. 
IIlZ112 

VILLAGE OF CLARKSTON. 2 bed· 
room townhouse. $ 750. monthly. 
Includes health club membership. 
248·625·5121. !lLZ58 
6.000 & 1.500 sq.'!. Cammer· 
ciall officel retail space downtown 
Lapeer. 248·628·3433. !lLlOl 
ONE BEDROOM UPPER flat. 
downtown Laka Orion. $425 
monthly. plus electricity. No pets. 
248·628·3433 ill 10.1 
VERY CLEAN & cozy Clalkston 
lakelront log cabin. 2 badrooms. 

METAMORA 2 BEDROOM Apart, 
ment on 5 acres, $550. monthly. 
810-91~·4764. !lLZ101 

665 PONTIAC DRIVE 
Lake Orion 

3 Bedcooms.l Bath 
Main boor laundry. 

Big nving room 
Full basement 

$850 monthly plus deposit 
248·693·2503 

R74 

SHARE HOME IN Clarkston. Utili· 
tias included. $450 plus secu· 
rity. 248·625·6168. IICZ2841 
FOR RENT. lake Orion 3 Bedroom 
homes. $9PO to $1150 per 
month. Multipla available. Pat 
friandly. 248;693-4636. !!R1D 

PARK :.YlllA 
APARTMENTS 

OF OXF,ORD 
1998 FORD XL T 4: WHEEL Driva . 1.5 baths. gas lireplace. Ilrga 

2002 CHRYSLER 300M. loaded. Pickup. 5.8L 351. Great shapel deck & sunroom overlooking 2 BEDROOM LOWER downtown 1 & 2 Ballroom 
low niles. 4 disc cil cbIngIr. si- No rust. Runs perflct. Loaded. Iak •• E"" vac_ y..-1'oInI. Ollon!. $650 monthiy.lncIuda As low IS $5051 Month 
VII'. cnise. WII~taintd. gmt trailer package. 199K mills. Air. Rants 101 $970. RaI.IIRC.S. wa~ar. No pits. 248·628-3433. Ouiet}ocation II)' Librll!y 
condition •• ,0.000 obo 248· P/W. P/l. AM/FM/Cassette. S8Urity. WeltninlllpltOltC.. IIl.l01 & POWIIIla~ Park 
628-3573 fli.88 : $3.600. 810·793.19-17. Niney at 248·515·065 t. ;;'KEA~11I6;;""=TO~N"'CIJNOO.=::--,.-t-lIIIII~ . Pets IIIIoWed 

2&3 BEDROOM BALD EAGLE 
Waterfront available now, $825., 
$975. plus security. Pets ok . 
248·681-5552. IILZ104 
ORTONVILLE ~UST SEE! 2 bed· 
room apartment. appliances. naw 
carpet. clean. mova in today. 
$5501 month. 248·666·6049. 
!!CZ312 
FOR RENT· SMAll cozy building 
in Downtown DlIord. Cal Jim. 
248·371·9100. IlL 103 
LAKE ORION 1·75/ Joslyn. 4 bed
rooms. appHances. laundry. g. 
rage. $750. 248-842-0357. III ---; @HOUSE SWAP OR SALE? 

188$ FORD CROWN V'1Ctaria. 4 I.!U5f2 IIC294 . OI'fPlibn.NtWIr~.v.sy 248 .. 561.2. 498 
... FIiIriIIa e. driwt in Micf1i. 19110 CHM PlCK~. V.e. New ClARKSTIIJt 2 IlEDROOM .. nict. Minuttt·fiInI Gmt L... HIVt newer .2500 .q.ft.in 

· .. lwi1t1r.82Kmiltsoriginll. tirts,JiIIs,shocks.duII.lhaust. Jli!a,1IIijiets.$!iCQIIIiIIiIiI.$750 Croaiat6f.15.~t... . li04 . Dry"; Wlntiag 2800· 3500 
"$1.500.. . 248·820·1805. $-1.250 oh •. 810·874-5350. ,.culitY. 241.922·7802. Spirtsllhme. C .. MicIIIft.· NEW PRIVATElOFT, ..... 5 sq.ft.ilIIdonlCClllClCtIllll:248-

tfC:(278 IICZ2012' . ru,I04. 2*~f.88111.1I1104 -.E-lJt.75.~'850. . 431 ••• 11192 . 
. . ctAfIICSTIlftll.AC£....... Z48.752-404811t31U BAlDEAGLEOOlot.tiIO.OO8. 
1. CAOfUAC SlS ... ... .K.EATII6TON.CONOO. hll. lIInt............' ··.il .. 1525 ..... '. •... CII 248-627.3955.nm.·54c 

RENT· OXFORD. 2· 3 badrooms. 
2 baths. appliances. air. 248· 
628·0189. !!L94 

ORION 
TOWNSHIP 
$0 DOWN PAYMENT 

eFurnished 2 bd. 1 bth $99/mo 
. e2 bd. 2 bth. deck $125/mo 

(Plus Lot Rent) 
call: 313·815·1737 

248·230·7209 
l102 

ECOMIMYGOTVOUilownfOis. 
IIGd'an + fittb.. the CriItars of 

· Pfiactiv w.iitn. illYittY!MJ to 
· ~yu 1M. c/IIIIgI yaur 

sIIin.,itiiII .... ·.Jhtir" ' ... __ t... . 
· tiM,dII!t~.lnd!tr intIIlIr. ." . oiiM,'Z ....... "'lib, h.,.. ·"",_WHlTE LAI(~ AI£A,i~ 

.': fillIr:~ RIIIIS.~ ~ .. _AIITIt CATZl5!iO; 19011. ..... ......... ntWIt .. ·· _1U ..... .....,.... I:IIIifnIIit 1.400 ill.ft.1tamf..3 LAf'HR4BE/JROOM.'IIOII£;· .~~~~~== 
.'. ~ .. '$2.500 ~<248,1Z7. miltS. WIf,'nit.; .t.ddri. .ft~et "k.,~~ '.795.: vit.t..~~. WatIr: ........ 2 Bld,,:.,.25O. hi' COIIIUy ....:.,.."..... " 

,,=:::=~~...G29. ftZX2112 ; .... tz.l00;' •.. 2048-.03G8 __ • 2~1-!!tZl.1IL98 3: s ....... ·.,.~ wrtiUt.... ... illfo. ci11248,iiI8.o203 :::m.. ..... ~ ...... ~~. .' , .. . 
ii:C.ZII8IIf!IlflW!G8.UOO,1IiIII; __ !!LUll . OXFORD. 1-2 ... .,.t. c., ..... ;~:'CJaa~.,.. tte31t .... ,.1£... .' ··~~~ii~in: 
.~S~~~~~, ·t51IIJ.;~t2.42.......,~·IIOlfBKfIIWsIlEST~&tYlll' ~;IIiIhwaIII!r.i:iA • ..,· .... 2*UZ·9328.IIf;304. STUOIQ APAltTM£fIf. fIIrtII·t · lI .. d .... _2Ml IIL10Z ... ..tIcity.,.....tm..... ROOItFORIDI'·t4OOflMlllIt. ,eittiac."1D ~L_' : .... .... ". '.: ~'_Yll!lflllth... ...,....., ..... Start. .~fer............. CrOAillt; u'ulitiD~ . 

. ;t-.,Ml/STAN&- traM dIinI'. IIIddltWIllt'Adi.l0 .... 2: .... "$58111 .. '........ .t4l-m-· 1nv-.!IIlaIIcOria .. ·........ ,caIIII.. iI1IriIet..t400/ . ...;..,.., ' ...... IfI!II!ih:302.. wMIIs.,UIJ. 0'11 44.000 . , -
.. trwlJlli .... 1t.I .. ,....., "-'. Z48.828.4I01, 248. . ~.liL7tk . ·"""Ii~tI"~~11IIIt. lIIIOIIint. NePlt •. 241·,30·' . PLAYDAYSCHlLo. CARE. U. 

· 'III pili IIll'ii ..... $2.5110 693-8331;. 249.625.3370. . STOIIEFII.ONT FOR lEASE. Call RIIiIdf. 248·52tMJ287, 0779. nL9t. : .• '1991 14i7!lMOBlLE HOME ~ ciaild;Ift.H_oIycin. 1 filii 
alia .,.... Cll1lly1ll248- IIl8dlltf' ,... HWs.t.in Villltof IIL92; ST.., AI.OIIE3,OOII.sq.ft;i!-:1dnI ViIIa; ........ ~ ptrttinit ...... -.. ... 
431·_7 flRlII . S ....... OYYU.'" MOTOR........ (a .. Oriol; 248-894·8543. 2I1B111OGJi1TIM,III_it,Je ·1IUstiiiI buildi!ll-1I-24(laptIr: 1IIO!ftI.2"' ...... __ -. ~;nnidtd.24U93.Q424 • 

......... ,RIUI: -..... !Il12 . .........590 -.Ny... . RIlII~lIILtbItnI.Twp.: CIA.lbI2·JIIIII;IICtfIInt_· IIl74 . 

2· WHEEL CAR 
Duty. str.,. illcWtll .. $500. 
248·343·9322. IIlt02 

1988 VOlKSWAGEN GUlf •. 4-
... 1IiIIIIItic ........ f. 
97,00II ..... ..., .. CltMI 
New tir. lid trOll I"" •. 
t3.800. 248,188-2131_ 810. 
217·2381. IIlZ51.2 
2001 01DS A1ERD. 2 ..... .......... ,._ 
.., .. -........... 
...... 3.1/00 .. 24N34-
on7 lICZ3012 
I. IBCUIIY IIStIIlUE. 4 
cyWor, ........ 1230100 
............ • 1,750 . 
.. 24I-U1·_ 111102 
,. FOlIO ESCOIT. 5 ..... ,.. ...... _., '500. 
2 __ 1335 IIL.102. I. CAIIIUAC-.IIEVlU.E _ 
1IIftiIIIt. Cllltlic.1IIt ..... 
1 ... !50.000 ........ 
.... Z~241J.8t1 .. Iltzl04 '. 
lOO2FORDTAIIRUS.Iil\ltA. "oar. 180.000.., .... '.,.r· dIitor'" EIa/IIat .. 
:IIIIItion. "'.250 •• 313-330-

PRICE REDUCEDII 
DOJn MISS OUTI 

zoo4 MtrCIIIIs c... Cl 
. .5118.&2,417 milts; 6l1li 

COIIIiIIon.8rand.,.. .....-" 
"MininIn bid is ""*21.000 
\.Ibs c.-ity CiIIIt IIniIiI 

3350 No PIfII/IId. 
lett DriIn. II 49382 

248·814-4000 
".25,.,.,.... .... is 
,... .......... 8id 
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CNA'S NEEDED, $11·$12/ hour. 
Health Partners, Rint office, is 
currently seeking experienced 
and dependable caregivers for a 
homecare case in the Goodrich 
area. Experience with 
quadriplegic's helpful. 3rd shihs 
availabl •• Fax resume to 810· 
733·8713, Attn: Susan. 
IIZX281 
PART TIMEt FULL time expari· 
anead line cook. Apply in person, 
38 South Washington, Oxford 
Tap.lIll02c 
ALTERNATIVE & COMPLEMEN· 
TARY Care professionals, educa· 
tors & practitioners to join Holis· 
tic Center. Pert to full time. 248· 
625·5192. IICZ314 
PART TIME ASSISTANT needed 
for home daycare. 248·834· 
9412. 1Il10! 
AVON 50% EARNINGS. $1.000. 
Bonus available. Rexible sched· 
ule. Julie: 586·7524403.IIL94 
FATHER & SONTREE Sel'licenow 
accepting applications for expe
rienced sellis representativas 
with valid drivers licanse. 248· 
628·3035. 1IL92 

GROOMER 
Experienced required. Mon·Fri. 

Established Clientele 
Taxes paid 

The Animal Clinic at Oxford 
MiUs 

248-628-2727 
Ll0l 

ARE YOU INTO CRAFTS or sew· 
ing? Have you ever worked with 
solder? (10 yap have. the. V/illing· 
ne~s 'to.be atetm:tiI~,y8rHhen 
we have a good job.foryoul A 
small ceble assembly 
manufaturer in Northern Oxford 
is looking for people to do assem· 
bly work. The job starts at $8.00 
hour. Please fax your resume to 
248·236·9931 IILZ92 

, Change your lif~ 

Start a Real 
Estate Career 
$35,000 Guaranteed for 

Quarlfied Candidate 
Cal Janet King 

REAL ESTATE ONE 
248:393·3300 

L84 

HELP WANTED· BARBERS/ cos./ 
massage therapists for Oxford 
Barber Shop expansion. 248· 
627·6429. IILZ84 
OFFICE CLEANING, PART time 
evenings Monday through Friday, 
$8·$9 par hour. 248·850-4930. 
IIL74 
CAREGIVERS WANTED FOR 24 
hour assistance for the elderly. 
248·825·8484. IIL94 
A SMALL CABLE ASSEMBLY 
Manufacturer in Oxford is look· 
ing for PT/FT invantory control 
parson. Needs to be able to see 
and handle very smaH parts (size 
of e pin·head}. Must have experi· 
ance. Job starts at $8.00/ hour. 
Fax resume to 248·236·9931. 
II LZ92 
READERS NOTE: Some "WORK 
AT HOME" Ads or Ads offering 
informetion on jails or govern· 
ment homes may require an INI· 
TlAlINVESTMENT. We urge you 
to investigate the company's 
claims or offers thoroughly be· 
fol8 semfmg any money,arid PRO· 
CEEO AlYOUR OWN RISK. !!l 

T ruck Driver 
Training 

North Oakland COL Oxford 
Job Placement· Earn 

Up to $750/ week to start 
Tuition reimbursement 

Michigan Works! Vendor 
Flexible Hours 

Call today 248·236·8692 
LZ84 

Sales Associate 
Career Opportunity 

CLARKSTON CHRYSLER JEEP 
is currently seeking qualified individuals 
to. join our team, as Sales Consultants. 
Do you have: 
• Enthusiasm, motivation, the drive to succeed? 
• Are you results oriented? 
• Are you ready to commit to a highly successful 

career in sales? 
• Are you wiUing to dowllat ever it takes to be 

successfull· ':, . ' 
.Clarkston C~rysler Jeep .. ~Jfers 

Outstanding SIJPpor~~ ~Jfab and 
.. " ,., :. ~~llageme~~t.~f 
Contact Chris' Oil 'way 
248.620.4200 ext. 21 . 

8105 Big Lake Rd., Clarkston 

CHRYSLER 

I \.~4Ql.~\1.~,\', .. · ''0",',- .. I 
l.._ .. ___ -.:.~),~~'_~~~, ___ ........ --,----~ ...... ~- .... -- .. } 

Get Your 
Real Estate 

License 
In 2 Weeks 

For $79 
Invnediate job placement 

available 
Call Janet King 

REAL ESTATE ONE 
248·393·3300 

L84 
COMPANION. SECRETARY· 
housakeeper part time, must Uve 
in. Single woman 50 +. 
drdcha@netscape.com. ilL 104 

SALES PROFESSIONALS 
NEEDED 

Allstate Insurance Company 
of Oxford is in need of 

Sales Professionals. Only 
positive 

attitude individuals need apply. 
No experience is needed 

but is preferred. 
Will train the right cendidatas. 

Earn $30·$40K to start 
Send resume to: 

craigcarver2@allstate.com or 
call 

248-628-0200 
L102 

LAKE ORION NURSING CENTRE. 
Full time Bookkeeperl Reception· 
ist. Accounts Receivable, Ac· 
counts Payable, proficient in 
Microsoft Ollite. Email resume: 
pat.thomas@pohmedicaLorg. 
IIR101 . 

CHILO CARE IN my home 3·5 
hours/ 2·3 mornings a week. $50/ 
week. 248·535·5154. I!ZX262 

J.lN NEEDED FOR Homecare in Lake 
Orion/ Oxford area. 248·693· 
9687, 248·431,8017. !!l92 

PART TIME EXPERIENCED Den· 
tal Assistant and Receptionist. 
Must be flexible and a teem 
player. E·mail resume to: 
tmarshdds@comcast.net. 
1Il102 
PROTOTYPE SHEET METAL sUJl' 
plier looking for a purchasing/ 
shipping manager. Must have 
strong knowledge of all typas of 
sheet metal. Must III very aggres. 

, sive with great organizational 
skUIs. Send rasume to PO Box 
182422, Shelby Twp .. MI 
48318·2422 IIL92 
COOK WANTED FOR Jerry's Co· 
ney Island in Waterford. Must 
have experience. 248·891· 
2341 IILZ92 

. EXPERIENCED TIRE person 
ASAPI Call 248·240·6118 for 
details, wagenegotiable I!l102 

3ao.RICES 
BRIDES TO BEl We have a large 
selection of Carlson Craft and 
McPherson catalogs to order 
your wadding invitations and ac· 
cessories from to mike your 
wedding the best everl Call the 
Oxford Leader office at 248-628· 
4801 and we will be happy to 
assist you in your choices. 
IIL29dh 

410BIICIS 

HANDYMAN 
eCarpeutry ePlumbing 
eElectrical ePalnting 

eGutter Cleaning 
&·AIIJobs 

248'-929-1018 
L10! 

ExpRESS pLUMBING & Heatmg: 
Drain cleaning, repairs of all plumb· 
ing, certified backflow testing, 
Video inspection services of drain 
lines. Sprinkler turn·ons and reo 
pairs. Reasonab'ly priced. 248· 
628·0380. !lL7tfc 

NOW·HIRING· 
. Partnme 

Pet Nutrition Specialist 
Pet Lovers Wanted" 

Nutro Products seeks outgoing & 
professional people to SELL the 
B~st dog & cat foods in tbeworld at 
local retail locations. . 
WHEN: Saturdays & Sundays, 

4 hours per day_ ' 
Starting at $13/hr plus 'bonus 

For more info, please calli . 
". :, 1-806:624,;'9247 (toll free) 

'Press' Extensio~82 
Phone Interviews may be conducted 

'I' based on information you provide. 
www.nutroproducts.com 

I EEOE 
I 

I'" \ ~ 'oJ .l .... ~ , ... It-".... n •. ' 

~O. j I 

Natural 
Cleaning 

RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL 
NA'TURAL PRODUCTS LIKE 
GRANDMA USED TO USE I 

586-751-5384 
Licensed & Insured 

L104 

Aaron & Darin's 
HAULING 

SNOW Removal, Tree Sarvice, 
Demolition, Appliances Haulad 

248·674·2348 
248·431·5370 

LZ94 
HOUSECLEANING JOBS wanted. 
Honest, dependable, hard work· 
ing. Excellent references. 
Darlene, 248·674·2932. 
I!LZ102 

INCOME 
TAX 

e Painless Tax Preparation 
iii Your Home 

el 0%' Discount for Seniors 
eFree e·filing 

e50 Years Experience 
T ABl.ETOP TAx SERY. 

248~736-8802 
R712 

Snow-Gone 
Snow Removal 

, By Hour 
Or By The Push 

248-431-7286 
LZ78 

THE 
PAINT GROUP 

Keeping Jobs 
Neat, Sweet & Complete 

Since 1975 
Interior, Exterior 

Residential & Commercial 
All your painting needs 

Contact: 
Dan McHone 

or,Jerry Brooks at 

800-336-4914 
CZ314 

EXCEPTIONAL' 
HOUSECLEANER 

I Do What I'm Paid To 00. 
CLEAN· Not Just Polish 

Excellent Ref., Affordable 
Rates 

248-667·1011 
CZ311 

lL '>.. t,,l,' \1 ~ ~ .. -, c. <,,1-\.,1 
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JC'S TREE SERVICE & 
Snowplowing, trimming, remov· 
als. Fully insured. Credit cards 
accepted, 810·797·2265. 
IIZX264 

JR's 
CREATIVE 
PAINTING 

INTERIOR/EXTERIOR 
Textured Ceilings 

Drywall Repair ' 
FuHy Insured/IFree Estimates 

248-625-5638 
CZ28tfc 

TURNER 
SANITATION 

(formerly J. Turner Septic) 

SERVING OAKLAND & 
LAPEER COUNTIES 

Installation/Cleaning/Repairing 
ResidentillnCommercial/ 

Industrial 
Mich. Lic No 63-008·1 

PORT·A.JOHN RENTAL 
Weekend, Weekly, Monthly 

248-693-0330 
248-628-0100 

L7tfe 

YANKEE 
Wood Floors 
Install, Sand, Refinish 

Insured. Call Scott 
248·249·0466 
gizafloors.com 

ZX228 
M &J PAINTING and Carpet Clean
ing, Powerwashing, Professional 
painting at an affordable price. 
Call for free estimates. Senior 
Citizen and Retiree discounts, Call 
John 248·421·1906I1LI03 

COOMBS 
STEAM CLEAN 

Carpet/furniture cleaning. Vinyl{ 
no·wax floors: Stripped, 

refinished. Walls, ceilings 
washed. 21 yrs. in business 

248·391·0274 
L7lfc 

MATIHEW A. SLEVA 

WOOD FLOORS 
elnstallation eSanding 

e Restoration 
Since 1984 

810-577-5198 
99% DUST FREE 

ZX264 
SEAMSTRESS: ALTERATIONS, 
Custom Craations. 16 years ex· 
perience. Nora Giannola: 248· 
969,2339. !Ill 08 

R&D DRYWALL 
e Hang & Finish 
• Small Repair 
e Texture Repair 
e Plaster Repair 
e Wet Sand 

RON 
248·673·7665 

L84 
ELECTRICAL HANDYMAN: 25 
years experience. Generator 
hook-ups, additions, repairs, ser· 
vica upgrades. 248-625·8819. 

- HC268 

WAllPAPERING 
STRIPPING & PAINTING 

DUALITY WORK 
COMPETITIVE PRICES 

CALL MARGARET 

248-625-9286 
C2112 

ORION TILE 
Quality Instanation 

enle eMarble eStone 
LIcensed & Insured 

Free Estimates 
JOHNSORGI 

248-693-6424 
l104 

HOUSECLEANING· Experienced, I 
will give you good rates I Sandy 
248·391·1078 IIL9·4 

RENDER 
ELECTRICAL 
Lic.llns e 24 Hr. ~ervice 

Complete Back·up Generator 
Packages 

Visa & Master Can! Accepted 

248-236-8317 
lZ94 

DR. DRYWALL 
NEW CONSTRUCTION 

Finished Basements-Repairs 
TEXTURE PAINT 

30 Years Experience 

248-393-3242 
L94 

AMERICAN 
BANKRUPTCY CLINIC 

"We are a debt relief agency" 
Specializing in Chapter 7 & 13 

bankruptcy filings 
Free Consult~tion. '37 Y1s:-exP. 

248-666-8879 
L9·8 

HOUSEKEEPING 
THE OLD FASHIONED WAY 

SENIORS 65" 
HANOICAPED' , 
(' $40/ 4 Hours) 

Others $501 4110ur ' Oetailer 
Includes windows· Reliable 

Diana, 248-420·8322 
192 

RICKS 
PAINTING 

Free Estimates 
Licensed and Insured 

248-627 -4 736 
LZ6tfc 

PWMBlNG: REPAIR &New-". 
Sewers and drains cleaned. Bob 
Turner. 693-0330 or'893·0998 
IIL7lfc 

Tom Daly's 
Plumbing & 

Sewer Service 
Licensed - Reasonable Rates 

248-505-1130 
LZ84 ," 

HARDWOOD 
flOORS 

PRECISION CRAFT 
HARDWOOD FLOORS 

Providing excellent service 
At exceptional prices 

Installation & ·Refinishing 
Dustless System 

Licensed & Insured 
248·330'3848 

1912 

·:,.WOODBECK 
CONSTRUCTION 

.810,,?97·3QI4 
Qur staff is fully Licensed & 
Insured for ALL of your needs 

27 Years in Business 
We can meet all of your need~ 
'''viith professioni!l se,yic.es 
• Remodeling e PoleBarns 
e Kitchens e Trenching 
eBathrooms eland Clearing 
eNew Home eSeptics/Sewers 
eSiding ePost Holes 
eElectrical eDriveways 
e Plumbing e landscaping 
eConcrete Work eExcavation & 
Demolition 
Now specializing in a state-of·the
art water detection of your home 
or office. We will find your leak or 
the service is freel From poured 
walls to faucets. 

LZ104 

J&A DRYWALL 
Installation to finishl 

We 00 It All! 
For the best job & price 

248~693-1678' 
Ask for David 

L94 

Need Painting? 
. Duality Workmanship 

Reasonable Rates 
17 Years Experience 

, Prompt, Neat. Efficient 

248-627-8298 
LZ94 

r:.,,., ...... tl'!;t-"J 1t",lJ .~ .. , ., "\., -~, r 



D SPIClassijieds Wednesday. February 11. 2009 
~-------. 

This Real Estate Directory will appear 
. each Wednesday in the classified sec
tion of the following publications: 

• Ad- Vertis~r 
• Clarkston News 
• Oxford Leader 

Lake Orion Review 
• Penny Stret"cher 

; &Sdturday in 
ihe Citizen · ... ~ ~ ........... , ...... , 

IICH. 
SlIIEWlIE 
ClASSIFIEI 

Mich·CANAds for the 
week of February 9. 2009 

ADOPTION 
A SECURE. SUCCESSFUL EOU· 
CA TED couple looking to provide 
home filled with love. learning and 
stability to newborn. Expenses 
paid. Jessica & Brian toll·free. 
866·760·7676 

ADOPTION: LOVING MARRIED 
COUPLE wants to adopt newborn 
baby for happy life of love. play 
and leerning. Call Sharon and Lou 
anytime. 1·888·642·1931. Ex· 
penses paid. 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 

100% RECESSION PROOFI Do 
you earn up to $800/day? Your 
own local candy route. Includes 
30 Machines and Candy. All for 
$9.995. Call 1·888·7444651. 

EMPLOYMENT 
DRIVER • CURRENTlY HIRING EX· 
PERIENCEO Teams and Solos with 
HazMat. Dry van & Temp control 
available. OIOs welcome. Call 
Covenant (8661684-2519. EOE 

NO TRUCK DRIVER EXPERIENCE 
. No Problem. W~· Trans will teach 
you how to drive. Company spon· 
sored COL Training. 1·888·703· 
9556. Must be 23. 

SHARE YOUR AMERICAI EF Foun· 
dation seeks families to open 
their homes to intn'l exchange 
studentsl Students are 15·18, 
insured, bring spending $, speek 
English. 877·420·4885 

FINANCIAL 
SERVICES 

""BEST HOME LOANSI"" Land 
Contract and Mortgage Peyoffs, 
Home.lmprovements, Debt·Con· 
solidation, Property Texes. Fore· 
closures. HouseslDoublewides/ 
Mobiles. Good/Bad/Ugly Credit! 
1·800·246·8100 Anytime! 
United Mortgage Services. 
Www:umsmortgage.com 

DR. DANIELS AND SON Rni Es· 
t.te LollIS. Cub for lind con
tracts. $10.000 to $500.000 • 
Fest funding. free consultation. 
800·837 ·6188. 248·335· 
6 1 8 6 
allanidtdanielsdson.com 

REACH 3.1 MILUON Michigan 
readers with a 2 x 2 display ad 
for only $999· Contect dis..
paper for det.1s. 

PLACE YOUR STATEWIDE AD 
HEREI $299 buys a 25-worddas· 
slfied ad offering over 1.6 million 
circulation and 3.6 million read· 
ers. Contact this newspaper for 
details. 

FOR SALE 
SAWMillS FROM ONLY 
$2,990.00 Convert your logs to 
valuable lumber with your own 
Norwood Portable band sawmill. 
Log skidders also available. 
www.norwoodsawmills.com/ 
300n· Free information: 1·800· 
578·1363 ext. 300·N. 

SCHOOLS 
ADULT HIGH SCHOOL DIPLOMA 
at home fast! Nationally accred· 
ited. $399 payment plan. Free 
brochure. 800·470·4723. 
www.diplomaathome.com 

AIRLINES ARE HIRING· Train for 
high paying Aviation Mainte· 
nance Career. FAA approved pro· 
grem. Financial aid if qualified· 
Housing available .. Call Aviation 
Institute of Maintenance (888) 
349·5387. 

NOW AVAILABLEI 2009 Post 
Office jobs. $18·$20/HR. No ex· 
perience. Paid training, Fed .ben· 
efits, vacations. Call 1·800·91 O· 
9941 Today. Ref UM109 

POST OFFICE HIRING NATION· 
ALLY. Avg. $20/hr, $57K/yr., Fad 
Ben, OT, optional fee·based test 
prep materials. Not affiliated wi 
USPS. 1·866·616·7015 

MISCELLANEOUS 
DONATE VEHICLE: RECEIVE 
$1.000 grocery coupons, your 
choice. Noah's Arc, no kill animal 
shelters. Advance veterinary 
treatments. Free towing, IRS tax 
deduction. Non·runners. 1·866· 
912·GlVE 

PLACE YOUR STATEWIDE AD 
HERE I $299 buys a 25·word clas· 
sified ad offering over 1.6 million 
circulation and 3.6 million read· 
ers. Contact this newspaper for 
details: 

248~62~·4801 

Fm~~tt 
In This Week's Classifieds 
The Ox(ord Leader. The Clarkston News 

The Lake Orion Review 

~\l'I~~ "IP-~~<:fI<. ~~"'\~ ... ~ 

~~~ ~ ~v."'~ 

ArH covered by1heClarkston News,PennyStnltCher. 
Ad-Vertlser,1beOXfard 1.Hder,1heLMe Orion RevIew 
and the Citizen. Over 69,000 homes receive one of 
these papenuch week. DelIvered bylllllil and news
stands. 

5 PAPERS-2 WEEKS-S13.00 
10 WORDS (50¢ EACQDDITIONAL WORD) 

(Commercial Accounts $9.00 a week) 

YOU WILL GET RESPONSE! 

Guarant •• " • • • 
Our pledge to you: il after 30 days you don't get any Inquiries on 

your want ad, we'll refund your money (less a $2 service charge. Automo
tive specials not Included). 

WegulI1Ilntftlt. 
Here's how it works. 
1. Run your want ad with us lor at least two weeks and pay within 

one week 01 the stan date. 
2.11 no one contacts you within 30 days after the ad's stop date, 

fill out a refund application and mail or bring it to us. 
3. We will refund the cost of the ad (less the $2 service charge) 

within 7 days of receiving your refund application... _ 
Or, we'll run that ad again for the original number of weeks. The 

choice Is yours, a wln·wln situation all the way around. 
(We can only guarantee that you'll get Inquirles··not that you'll 

make a deal.) 
This guarantee applies to Individual (noncommercial) want ads. 

You can pick up a refund application at any of our offices. In Oxford, at 666 
S. lapeer Road. In lake Olion, 30 N. Broadway Street. In Clarkston, S S. 
Main. Street. The refund must be applied for between 30 and 90 days of 
the want ad's start date. 
.. All advenlsing In Sherman Publications, Inc. Is subject to the con· 

dltlons In the applicable rate card or advertiSing contract, copies of which 
are available from the Ad Dept. at The Oxford Leader (248·628-4801) or 
The Clarkston News (248-625-3370). This newspaper reserves the right 
notto accept an advertiser'S order. Our ad takers have no authority to bind 
this newspaper and only publication of an ad constitutes acceptance 01 
the advertiser's order. Tear sheets will not be fumlshed for dasslfied ads. 

It's easy to put an I~ 
ad in our 5 papers S:.~ Q ,. Phone us 625-3370, 62 ..... 0' or 693-B33' 

lind our friendly lid tIIk .... will II"''' you In 
writing your lid. (After hours dlill 2 .... 62B-
ftO',} 

2. II&It one of our conllenlentlylocllted offku. 
The Chlrbton News, 55. MlIln, CIlItbton, The 
OxfordLHder,H65.LII/lftrRd .. OxIordorThe 
LIla OrIon R""'~ JON.Bl'OlIdwlIy,LlIIr. OrIon. 

3. Mil" to: 
TIlt C14II!JtIIn Nnn 5 S. Main' Oaruton. MI48346 
1ht Oxford Uadff P.O. /rox 108 • Oxfont MI48371 
1ht LalrrQlion IJriIIw 30 N. /JnJodway.1J1ke em" MJ 4836l 

4. FAX DEADLINE Mon. noon (2ft} 628-9750. 
5. For $5 extrll get Into The Citizen, cOllerlng 

Brllndon-Goodrlch 11m. r------------ .. 
1 

Please publish my want ad in the 
THE CLARKSTON NEWS, PENNY STRETCHER, AD-VERTISER 1 

·1 THE OXFORD LEADER & THE LAKE ORION REVIEW 1 
1 Ads m~y ~ cancelled after the first :",eek. but 1 

will stili be charged for the minimum 

1 'U' 0 Spotlight my ad w~h one Ringy Dingy - $1 extra 1 
1 Enclosed is $ (Cash, check or money order) 1 
1 0 Please bill me according to the above rates 1 
1 M~ ad to read: 1 
1 1 
1 1 
1 1 
1 1 
1 BILLING INFORMATION 1 
1 NAME 1 
I ADDRESS 1 
1 CITY ZIP 1 
1 PHONE 1 
._-----______ 01 





06 ClnsllrS*illCalMrtile 
~1II~.bG1I1!_.lnalllll.~ ...... 2,488 TourlnV. te.th8r;low\i~IS. Only .... 8,988 

06 Pontiac G' .... 4,988 VB. Moon.l.oaded. Only ••••••••••• 9,988 
07 Pontiac Grand Prix .......... 4,988 UkeNew,GottaSUAt .......... 9,988 
07 Ford Taurus SE ........... 5,988 ti(lBKOriginaI.liaNew.1IJti 9,988 
02 Mercedes E320 

.... 6,488 ~~y:;~ .... 12,988 
.. 6,988 Low tllies. Ukiltaw. Only ... 12,988 

V~kl1l!il~.@~ 04Cht~MDntt CIrIdI\.. ~!~~:!UMJ1j,tny ...... 7,988 1W1I1IIIr. .111~ 2,988 
05 Cadil ac DeVille . 8,988 Loaded. Uka New. Only ........ 12,988 

WIII~''''U . 05 Mazd.' 8,988 lDIdId.LbNlw.lawMils,IWy •.• 12,988 

Enjoy a Romantic 
Dinner for Two 

Special Menu 
Special Desserts 

Complimentary Flower 
for the Ladies 

07 Ford Mustang LX 
Br!Dhtll'd. You Gotta SerAt ...... 12,988 
05 Cadillac STS 13 988 
LaethIIr. Moon. CIJorrIIS. ony .. , 
08 Saab 93 Aero 14 988 
sn..lia MM. E'IIIy Option •• , 
DB Volvo S40 
Bright Rad. Uka New. Only .. 14,988 
07 Cadillac STS 21 988 iIIIIIr. MIlt. Clr-.1iI1IIII.0ir _ , 

~.a,t,iJCJO Special" 
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Full keyboa.rd. 

$49.99 
after mail·in rebate debit card 

$99.99 2·year retail price·$50.00 mail·in rebate debit card 
With new 2 year activati~n. 

LG enV2 

ech 
6325 Sashabaw Rd. 
Clarkston, MI 48346 
s. of 1-75 Next to Leo's Coney Island 

Activation fee/line: $35 ($25 for secondary Family <:h, ... <>'Plan lines w/ 2 yr. Agmts) IMPORTANT CONSUMER INFORMATION: Subject to 
Customer Agmt, Calling Plan & credit approval. Up to $1 5 early termination fee & other charges. Offers and coverage, which varies by service, 
not available everywhere. While supplies last. Shipping may apply. Limited time offer. In CA: Sales tax based on full retail price of phone. 

c2009 Verizon Wi~eless. , , " , '" I, , I I 'I • 
I I I , , I 1_ t , 


